
[Sept Б, sch Atrato, Watt,
(sept 7-Ard, seh H M Stan-

6e, Sept 7—Art, seh Sager,

I 7—Ard, etr Boston, from

p, NT, Sept 7—Ard, schs 
pd River, NS; Setth M Todd,

IAVEN, Mass, Sept 7—Ard, 
(Storey) from New York for 
Ht Maurice, from Hillsboro 
I Prank Vanderharehen, from 
Phla; Chas L, Jeffrey, from 
I for Greenpotnt, 1,1; Rltie,
1 NB, for New York; H&zel- 
plaoe, NS, for do; Maggie J 
k Hillsboro for Philadelphia,

|, Sept 7, ech Wm Churchill,

[Haven, Sept 6; ech Bonnie 
p, from Spencer’s Coje for

fept в, bark Belvedere, Slaw- 
Barbedoe.
Ues, Sept 6, ech B R Wood- 
from Philadelphia, 
l^pt 7, sch Sower, from St

[ Cleared. ; .f
в. Sept 6, bark Andromeda, 
Shanghai; schs Ceto, Weath- 
Hottetown, FBI; sch Nellie 
Г do; sch Harry, Patterson, 
P (voyage -Sept 2 abandoned); 
berdeen, Howard, for Bllza- 
ivoyage Aug 27 abandoned),
L Sain-a. 1
p, for Yarmouth, NS. 
pa and L A Plllmmer 
k Nash, for Hyannis.
Iе. Sept 6—Sid, schs Decorra', 
fr, NS; Abble G Cole, from 
» Nova Scotia; Abhie Verna, 

Rewa, from Port Morris for

Sept 6—Bound south, sch 
from C al»ls.
ks. Sept 6—Sid. sch Temper- 
Bt John.
kmth, for Yarmouth. NS. 
kvdler. Red Jacket, R L Ken- 
L Ella Pressey, Roger Drury, 
konard Parker, Witch Hazel, 
И, Ella Clifton, L A Board- 
per, Flmry Arthur, Was село, 
puth Robinson, Roueneath, F 

Stanley, In*.
nrtia, from Halifax for New 
iy, from New York for St

t this port from St John, fe- 
l miles off Cape Cod, experl- 
•rthwest s-juall, which hove 
і, cal sing a small portion of 
o be washed overheard.
Me, Sept Є-Sld, sch E H 
York.
ande do Sul,

Rosdrto.
July 38. brlgt

; for
, July 28, bark Northern Em- 
Rlo Janeiro.
e Edward, for Yarmouth, NS. 
Clementeport, NS.
Sept 7—Sid, sch В C Parker,

. sch Wm Churchill, from

ypsum Empress, from Wlnd- 
rk.
OY, Sept 7—Sid, ech Bessie

eu, Aug 22. bark CriStofpro 
», for Halifax.

EMORANDA.
Lt Lewis, Sept 6. atr Rydal 

[ontreal via Sydney for 
У Light, Sept &, stmrs

Motet!’ ££

slca, Frost; Turret, Nlstltt, 
for Sydney; l 

I Sydney tor- II 
Point, CB, Sept
lor; Turret Bell.---------
k from Montreal' tor 
f. from' Pc 
[ Bay, from 
et etr Newfleld. рал»
Г Island. SeWt 5, *tn 
-from St John for S. 

pénâT pfîof " to Axig 
by. from Iloilo for

і Tur-№iey;
au

.ter.

m ;

Sept 7, str Teutonic, from
|t%Sept 4, bark Avlo, SJob-

K fVae. etf Beta, Hop. 
kx via Bermuda mud Turk’s

Ssr, Aug 26, brig ReeuKado, 
bool, NS.

Sailed.
kpt 3—Sid, str Dahome, for

LSe?t.6^P“*e*’ *r Cgstle 
(bn fob Glasgow. r
ГИНВ, Sept Warned, str 
[cm Montreal via Sydney,
[s, Aug 19, schs Lekota 

oa; 20th, ech Andrew Вищ
ії Charlottetown; 24th, bark 
1. from Ship Island; 26th 
jeta, Gannkm, from Arkhet 
I Sept Б, hark Herman, Mon-

1, Sept 3, etr Curler, Quin-

1, NSW, Sept 4, ship Cum- 
tor Iqulque.
g 31, barks Primrose Hill 

Francisco; Sept 5, Laun- 
I, for Montevideo, 
tin, Aug 6, hoik Eger la, 
is Ayres.

EIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

l Б—Ard, schs Dominion, 
unie Gus, from Red BeajSh 
ttn Calais.

Sept Б—Ard, schs Gypsum 
adsor, NS; Clayola, from

tide Sands Point at sunset, 
n St John via New Haven, 
Quetay, from St John' for 
tie, from St John for do; 
from Port Grevills, NS, for 
en, from Windsor,' NS, for

4.VEN, Mass, Sept Б—Ard 
er, from Hillsboro for New 
rdman, from St John for 
ir Drury, from Jersey City 
la Maud, from Hartford for 
rker, from Edgewater for-

3—Ard, str Zanzibar, from

lept 5—Ard, ech C W Dex- 
i Boston.

Sept 5—Ard, schs Rondo,. 
John to Salem tor orders ; 

fey. from do for do; Bttia, 
w Richmond to do for do. 
Sept 3, bgt Curaopa, Olsen, 
sch Lewanika, Williams,

Sept 6—Ard, schs Harry W 
Cennebec ; James Barber,

Sept 6—Ard, sch Vamoose,

Mass, Sept 6—Ard, schs 
, from Gardiner for New 
from Bristol ; Serçhs, from

Sept 6—Ard, ship Centurion, 
loleta Buena; will load at

6—Ard, str Prince Bldward, 
echs E Norris, from Bear 

lout, from Weymouth, NS; 
from Paspebiac, PQ; Pro- 
otn.
a, Sept 6—Ar.i, schs Mabel 
om Perth Amboy; Uranus, 
r; Centennial, Wood, from

lVEN, Sept 6—Ard and sld, 
cott, from Vinal Have® for 
d Jackson, from Newcastle, 
ton.
Sept Б, sch Mercedes, Saun- 
rolz; '6th, ship Centurion, 
laleta Buena, will load for

do Sul, July 39, brig Ven- 
flebe Goldom Savaneah; 

m New York;'Aug 1st, sch 
m, from New York.
7 29, bark St Paul, Parker,

lept 5, bark Avoca, Jackson,

I .'n "ijfggp
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nade such an aswartion, which must 
therefore be untrue. It was " 
by the conservatives that th 
governmeot had not carried ou 
pledges. Thé pledges which

лв: ’IONIC. of the opposition, some time 
stated that he did not feel, like dfe- 
ouestng political questions while the 
Quebec conference was on. 
that, Sir Charlee made a tour of Nova 
Scotia, making political speeches 
wherever he went Now It had been 
arranged that Sir Charlee should 
speak in St. John this very week. Sir 
Charles was not credited with being

.jmГ ■'■'A

EXHIBITION 
TICKETS.

f , ■ ■>T

Despite t their 
they '•

n.aintlined had been violated were 
pledges which the administration bad 
never made. It was asserted that the 
liberals had promised tb •. «ntrÿ 

The principle 4 (free 
trade were good, but the gove /mènt 
bad nevir proposed or pro ml ed it. 
Canada had always had customs, taxe* 
and the liberal party had hevet pro
mised to Bo away with the same. The 
liberals promised to repeal the fran
chise law, and they had. done so. In 
this way a big saving had been effect
ed. The liberals fett that the people 
should be gi теп an opportunity to 
express their feelings with regard to 
the prohibition of the liquor traffic. 
As an evidence of their desire to 
please the public in this regard he 
might state that the people . would 
have a ;hance to vote on the Prtihti)

■Ш9К.-
Tf» " ' -

It Took Place at Gagetown, Queens 
Co. Monday,

And Was Not Largely Attended by Ob
érais from This City.

ШіІ
tree trade.

You can get them at our store and save the 
rush and crush at the grounds. We'll be pleased 
to show you our NéW Fall Clothing when you 
come to the city. 7a

Л
If our prices are not lower than others 

don't buy. But our prices are made to draw 
crowds and bold them. Prices that don’t make 
you poor. Prices that don't make us rich.

HH і
W b;:

<Ш}éSpeeches Made by He as. Fielding, Paterson
Л. \

■л 1- VPrieto to , і m || ^ _____,
down to bottom. Be sociable, cotre in and see 
us, whether you want to buy or not. We have 
suits for men from $3,00 to $12.00, and over
coats from $5.00 to $12,00. Boys, Youths and 
Children's Clothing equally low. No risk buy- , 
ing with us, as we return your monèy If not 
satisfied. Can we do more ?

ç.i
і

ШШШЩЩтгоспя
......... f F ^е№ар|ддаз'июу'соикі-

^8 Liberal Association picnic at Ddherty, ». Warreh Fairweather, C. at'9 O^beJ^^umbZ-
Gagetown Monday In honor ot Hon. H. Fénroson. Geo Killen J r Drie- •^ЯКДІІлу^ч Quebec a number of gentlemen
A. G. Blair, minuter of rad ways, was coll, J. Sullivan, John F. Butt, James ^3? with ^thera ^ 4tTthe "dîmiU

ШВШ ШШШм.
oounsed a choice programme. J, L. Carleton, W. «. Trueman, James ®Pte*er then oontraated the picture p

It waa ten o'clock whsn the béate Brennan, Wm. Doherty, H. Finnegan, ^hlchi Slr Ciharles Tapper drew of the . wV^inrton. This «teo was
got away from Indianteiyn, and Gage- J. D. Seely, Robert Leonard, Geo. liberal coneervative party with what f^en^co^U ™ 
town was reached about two o^ttek. Ketchum, Joseph, Gain, Gapt. Ketiney, he calmed would be drawn by the ‘ P ° ^ to^the^tit^d^f^the 

The Frederioton party, with the 71st J. Wilkin». Chea Bradley, C. A. Rob- true htetorian. Sir Charlee had much Notoz rmked
Battalion band, had reached Gagetown ertso». LeB. Robefteon. Wm. Wheel- te eey as to what Ms party did id the^UU^f
about one o’clock and consequently er. Aid. Smith, Hugh Campbell, F. connection with the cqnetrüctlon of ,t _.L thî

the wharf with A tew from Ketchnnr. Œxas. Brown. the C. PAR. But when the Story was [t putK^® govemmpnt on record Jia
the surrounding country, to greet the The Fredericton party Included Z. written it would be found that there O^-
St. John people. Ш Everett, Wm. -Lemont, Aid, Van- were dark pagee to which Sir Charlee ^„^ale ^imed tortile all

The bands joined in Une and mjqij)- /trart. Aid. Golding, Aid. Henry, E. bad never referred. The project, ас- ц pending between
ed to the Court House, wheré the .Bstabrook. R. a. Estey, J. D. McKay, cording to Mr. Fielding, was con- ^
sr caking was to take place. , .Henry Chestnut, Wan. Chestnut. G. C. c«ved in sin and .brought, foçth in ,in, ; yJLT^Jz^L

Altogether the picnic was attended . Hunt. A. D. Yerxa, J. F. McMurray, lquity. The whole, work waa marked ^
lathe early port of the. afternoon b| T Whitehead, Horn F. P. Thornp- as a moot corrupt one. Sir Charles eo^Syai^ttoose oTthT^ighborinj

■fStolf ÉpH. R. Sewell, Horn Dr. Emmer- Topper boasted of the excellent con- ,„ “hiin
noartvWwTZec^S «Sf

>в: Duffy, E. H. Allen, J. F. Vanbus- ore which required careful handling. ***£? S
.Airic, P A. Logai. Charles Burpee, The conservative party by their buh- *Ш_**Ж :*т _&_•**&**& 
J%ter MriFarlane. gMng, almost brought toe country to l l
' It Vas about three o’clock when M. the verge of a quarrel on religious queer tAme=j M 0 ,v„_ _ f .. ,
rtiçlfcde, ;to'e president Of the St. John ! tlons. The ре-ч>1е, of th* maritime pro- ^ ~h dolne all thev
Liberal Associatioix called the large : vinces had kept toe school question ^ Hon

tr°^ Jfq to ,tCOUrt ; freei.«m Bm ^ Mr. Fleldto? t^ proved

V: Hduee ’*0 (МЧІЄТ. He said that lt was oppoeition attempted to force Manl- tarlfl maLters. It was felt hv thehis Nsasant duty to welcome the tol»a Into accepting a system that was ubeM^Lt eighteen ' years of
, Sunbury and Queens, York cflatoatefui to thé majority of the peo- blgh tarlfr> duting whl(£ large

.-Лгл . ™ ?■ amounta of money had been invested
■ IBP" аЧв large interests acquired. It would

/éÊi^ÉÈ&bb-

tariff reform, he was pleased to. be 
able to point to the, faiot that business 
-was never as gpod in Canada as now.
In the ioWpr provipces the lumber In
terests, which were of great import
ance, had, been considerably depress
ed. That accounted for the fatit t 
bustness was not as good down hem 
as. elsewhere. At the last session of 
parliament toe minister said he hqd 
ventured the assertion that general 
trade would be good, and his predlc 
tiens had come true. The conserva
tives told the manufacturers and their 
workmen à* the time of the election 
that It the liberals got control of 
Canada there would be no further 
chance for either of them. The doc- 

narrative party, that 
WltiiMvutaoturers, was 
one. .We had to de

pend upon the tarmer. and it was the 
government's dizty to encourage him 
not to produce for the home market 
only, but for shipment abroad as welk 
The farmers Of Canada were In a pros
perous state. The çomseryàttvee claim
ed taut Canada was prosperous be 
cause the national policy was still In 

the case. The 
id made great

............  y Mr. melding
here mentioned books, brass goods, 
Indian corn, cotton clothing arid vel
vet, drugs and chemicals, damasks, * 
hardware, pig iron, machinery and 
manufactures of iron, as articles on 
which hte government had made ma
terial reductions in tariff. The pre
ferential tariff came In for no small 
share of attention. The government 
preferred to trade wtih Great Britain, 
but , .- if the United States • 
.could sell A cheaper than .the 
mother country, there was no.help
ing it. The consumer got the bene
fit, however. A preference of 25 per 
cent was made In Great Brit
ain’s flavor, which was more 
than the conservative party 
ever did, despite all their talk. In. dps 
time the Belgian and German treaties 
were denounced. Sir Charles Tuppei 
declared this preferential trade ar
rangement a delusion and a snare. It 
was, he urged, atibeurd. Despite that 
tiret the leading English papers, 
the Queen had commended 
arrangement. Hon. Joseph Chamber- 
lain and Col. Howard Vincent, M. P„ 
were loud in their praises of Canada 
for acting as she had done in this matter. Mr. Melding said I 588

■Mre*

■tIWM

: n

- eXter the formation 
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Queer Bconomy ...
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It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding'1^ 
fences . J 

when . you J 
can buy the ® 
“Star” 13 Ш 
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:mg, feet high, 1 
last a lifetime
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AT FAÏRV11LE. ■ ^ bid these
aÿ»

gone." (Cheers,) Dr-. АДward - îffepr;'
enited his facts in a telling and/ for- '• НОИ. Ав.МШ.

, cible style, and was often interrupted 1 Ministor of Railways sad Canals.
An Enthusiastic Liberal-Conservative ьу applause. > -

Rally in Oranse Hall Alderman Macrae, the next speakery at^ut pne thoU^nd people. but the
пану m orange пай. in an eloquent address, congratulated speecheé were too long. The people

the parish because it had stepped into got tired before* Hon. Mr. Blair had 
line with the rest of toe province in concluded his Speech and not mar. 

The Moncton Convention Endorsed and respect to the Moncton convention, a than one and fifty were pre-
.. . , convention which be had never .seen eent, os it %va» near sm-en o'clock.
Delegates Elected—Speeches by ,0r. Al- suipassed for unlty and otrength of Аш0Пв Йшзе preeent were: Hon.
ward, Aid. Macrae, R. G. Murray, Or. gf 2* Tnm^totl-r A" ВШТ' Йоп’ w- Elding, Hon.

taJ,’ to support toe oMmervatiye w-m. Paiterso» Hon. A T. Dunn, John
Gilchrist and pr, Stockton. .... party because ofrsts^ good record In McLeod, SÎ.P.P., Senator King, John 

. ^, y aomlnlon ali&irs, ci^Incuon to the - —
' " ,v' ":f\j'f. miserable admlndotratim»-In this prov-

An enthusiastio • audlemce greeted Inoe' WhMe the debt of this province
піУп^Г^ Ті, arl6n,ce .8. ,^n has been jualrupled, that of toe do-

the speakers at the liberal conaerva- ln rtll
live meeting l I'ulrvllle Monday night

ги
gt,,5r#!S>»y-Siwith, at the suggeetioe of Alderman twn ^

Macrae, the.audience at toat time put
Itself on record as unantamuriy sup- Й Г
rorting the action g/f the Moncton
convention ,■> ' lum oncci into іпворпшевлев.

The ТЄЗ-Ж of toe’election of dele- a. Uttie wWle devoted hls
gates is as follows: Falrville-J. attention to theao-called "agricultural 
Stout, R. Erviue, E. L. Dogtoerty, Geo. P°«cf ’ <* «te Emmferson ^vernment 
Fowler, Wm. Simonds, Geo. Ervine, ard In a clear; conctee manher tirowed 
Sam Fowler, J. Cougle and A. Me- ,lta utter fallacy. He closed hte ad- 
Aulay mirable address by an appeal to the

Milford-E. Ferris, P. Carrier and r0Cord the conservative party as 
|A AtkTns. ground for its election.

South Bay—iW. Lowrey, C. Hughes R. G. Murray was heartily greeted 
and Wm. Miller. . and made à pleasing, but very forcible

Beaeonsfteld—Joseph Whipple. Wm. addrees. He said: “We have seen a 
Ruddock and Edgar Neives. , small minority struggling in the inter-

substitutes were riected as follows: eefr of есопмпу, arid now w* .havq 
H. Ferris, Robert Gaskin, Wm. Gold- , strong hope for the future. We have 
lag. R. McAulay, B. Evans, M. J. watched with pride the manner in 
Hanlon and P. Kelly. . j which liberal conservatives have ptey-

The business of the meeting being j ed their part in the dominion. In this 
thus completed the chairman, inti»- province, although we have beer 
duced Dr. Alward who, as he took toe laden with every Kind of taxes and 
platform, was greeted with cheers, every scheme and device for raising 
The honorable gentleman, referring to і money has been resorted to, yet we 
the action of the Moncton convention, have nothing to show for it." It had 
said that New Brunswick had through been declared in Monoton toat such a 
■tha.tr meeting placed herself in line , state of affairs must cease, and he 
with the other provinces. Mr- Tweedie confidently expected a new state of 
and his views came In for some scath- ! affairs to be ushered in." (Cheers.) 
ing -remarks, which delighted «he j Dr. Gilchrist, who had come in late, 
audience. "If you want honest, clean I was then called upon and in A“ very 
government,” said the doctor, “it humorous speech touched upon some 
must be when the Individual member of the government’s agricultural ex- 
is responsible to hte party. Fourteen périment*, from toe horse Importation 
yean* of coalition, government has and the tuberculous calves down 4o 
T ,,.„!ip 1316 debt oa this province, the coalition wheat. The asylum, was 

t^l>deBt wae «60.000: in Oct., then taken tip and gtVep an airing,
1897 toe debt, taking in the extras for which the doctor said it badly needed.

oveL *4Wmdttare. etc;, was Aa Dr. etockton came to the front he 
, iiw ta;x&tion h»d ^ was loudly eheefed, and responded in 

dïïere,îLC<mipaflee^ a brief, but eloqueut address, touefa-
lupL^nrr ® S lng upon eome of the P01018 wWdh had
succession, duties had been, levied to teen br0Ught out during the earlier
he amount of $9,294.07; liquor licenses stage ot the meeting, and criticising

120267to8‘harply the grow rotemanagement of 120,267.10M» ÜW» vYoryVblr* has been thé present government. Я* repeat-

™E S — Æ iSTSf£JSr«S?
wS “ “» “ •™>w *» •“»-

the interest *Щ. фшргія4 'toe entire 
revenue. The ,"w»4*' Were' In many 
Places in її ПіПІаІІІГґі-ПЇиііІІПіііі because no топ^£ьЩ'Ьевй, expended 

rn “hem, yet larye expenditures had 
bten made in those counties in which 
the ministers résida It 1s time for 
the electors to rise in their might and

si#:

I
.5 ■n.v- ,ГЇ5 
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A BOW4SU..E. H. McAlpire, Lt. Colonel 
H. H. McLean, A- B. McLean. AM. 
Purdy, AM, McArthur, James WUsOn, 
M.’ MOoney, Geo. -H. Lawrence, СЯМав. 
Knodtil, Thomas S. O’Brien, Robért 
Marshall, George F. Bated, H 
Maher, John RjseeU, jr., James 
Rutsell, W. K. Reynolds, R. Cotter, 
Wm. Whllaee, Ц. B. Edwards, A. N. 
"Bhaw, J, F* ij Morrison, Chartes D. 
Jones, J. S. Vmlte, Frank Corbett, J. 
H.- Slater, James Htinnay, John Mit- ; 
chell, C. F. Ttiley, W. C. R. 
Alton, Walter Allan, A. Duncan. J. 
Ward, Hugh poverty, H. Dolan, Wm. 
H. Coates, Thomas H. Lawson, Robert 
Fulton, James CuiUnan, Thoe. Caples, 
Thomas E. Dillon, Hugh M. Mooney, 
George Bamhtii, A. P. BarnhUl, W 
A. Quinton, J. Howe Dickson, Robert 
Ooletman, James Maneon, Joseph Mit
chell, Judge Forbes, R. O’Brien, G 
Heimessey, W. P. Lantalum, F. W. 
Am land, Coun. Gilliland (Hampton), 
Dr. Boyle Travers, James Boyd, Hugh 
Beck. Jw McCarthy, W. A. Lockhart, 
M. McGuire, A. Martin, James Mc- 
Xadry," W. G. Bcovll,. Samuel Stewart, 
W. Frank Taylor, A. Wilson. T. Ferry, 
D. Castlgan, H. Logue, John Simors, 
î>. Tapley, James Kinney, Jamée V. 
Lantalum, C. Dlneen, C. Driscoll, John 
——------- ----------------------------------- ---- ---------
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Die. Sir Charles Tupper attempted toand othedP' <xrol*tSB4l to this, tihe Unit 
political pkmio held ln №w Bnm»wick the вате club there that he had 
for year*. He explained toattoe com- utilized to force Nova Scotia Into coii- 
ndfctee, who had thé affair iq- eharge tederatton. It waa well the* the Ub- 

d toetr inability to arrange «tote assumed control of thing*, for 
means for the Conveyance of" people the conservatives if they had remained 
from several parte of the untied coun- to power, would have brought toe 
ties to toe picnic. The Idea «Cm tiré country to such a state of affairs toe*

Г*“, Si£T.mf"-ÏCrV.1
limit, but one thousand had been sold Oathoiic. had pulled toe country out
large and^rewietative. ініе Jhad muto wh^^the opponeMs of the

ex^f"P.‘éf<SuzÂui^ W was aaserted that toe

toe meetlrg. ■ A
Mr. Burpee was given a wartn re

ception When he took, the chair. He 
said h« was extretortr thankful 
toe hpnor done him. It was indeed an 
honor to be topséti i»‘ Preside over 
such a \mtinerous and feepeotable con
gregation. This mi|M' be conridered 
Mr, Blair’s bome-comlflg, as this woe 
toe first time he had visited the con
stituency ripce Me elect 
pee welcomed toe metitb 
inet who accompanied. 1 # ..

The chairman then introduced to 
toe assemblage Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
the mtoteter of finance, who was given 
a warm reception. He referred to hie 

. previous Vient to Queens county, orf 
which ,he had. pleaisant recollections.
The impression seemed to be that the 
rvinieters of. toe crown had a soft 
time of, it, but the speaker assured 
them that a seat In the cabinet did hot 
necessarily mean an easy впар. There 
was a lot of work connected with the 
administration of an Important de-

tî^ÆFr
hadï wtnriiea. grèL„. ——— -
health. Btr Chartes Tupper, the leader

«
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Mr. Bur- 

$ of the cab- 
; Blair. ■Mir я rt

vattves were In 
res were aboutMk. < . АЩ

t'the■.Sl'PVTf ÎÇ: 4c,a
fi'jpereoaing toe;. 
Amt down the
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Toohey, Thomas FWay, Wm. Огадг, 
Robert Bustin, J 
P. Gleeeon, T. Donovan. James ColUns, 
T. L. Hay, The*. Moriarty, Thomas 
Bums, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dixon (Buf
falo, N. Y.), John F. McGrory, James 
Ctov/flord, JOhn Murphy, J, J. Power, 
Alex. McAllister, Wm- Patterson, 
Jdhn McKetchnie, Geo. Young, Atex. 
Campbell; jr^ Dr. Addy, Dr. BlUa jr., 
Thomas Lunney, Thomas J, Morgan, 
Jas. Morgan, Alex. Lang, John Rob
inson, Mr. Connors, John Doherty, D.

V éColl,' F. Tapley,
.

toeride. «• • *iF iThe meeting closed with routing 
cheers for the Queen arid tor the local 
opposition."
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,’’ with a
1'. Potts :liquor traffic. It should be

posed to the liquor traffic, 
great public test now before the coun
try we Should have but (me voice 
throughout an our borders, that we, 
each of us and all of us, are detidedly 
In favor of a dominion! law prohibit
ing the Importation, manufacture and 
sale of intoxicating drinks for bever
age purposes. This is one of the poli
tical rights and duties of moral re
form. This is the highest exercise of 
civil and political freedom, to defend 
the family and toe state, and even in 
many cases personal health, charac- 

_ ter and property against so organised,
Sunday School and Epworth League De- i heartless and „гарах*!™™ an enemy. It

pertinent—Statistics of the Denomina- ! pe^^a^rtedus^^d^tttot mtblte

tion-Notes of the Journey by Rail from »*w. the high behest of public opinion
made the great wrong criminal and 
meted out to it due punishment It 

I would be a majestic step onward in 
тпнпьггп я*.* і an» лі„ cvr Christian civilization. The brac-

travelling of a suggestive character. іьаП ^ ^ free from
18 Kn ^cl Jastictom, foreign Sab-

the great world, exhibiting great vari- battl desecration and foreign and na- 
, . „ , Some are Uve ruin—in a recent noble sermon
laughing, some crying, some indlfter- ^ аеее «.ца poettlone, so Arm
ent, some super-curious, some one I & tor laithful men: (1) That
thing, some another. A newly wedded ^ government is an ordinance of 
pair board the train, followed by the (2) that the civil magistrate Is
best wishes of a host of friends, and Ше servant of God, aі 
dose by a coffin ta carried In contain- n^teous law under a sen*2KMrssï2Hes SSafibi. - -
Lomond last Sabbath. As is often the чіуц government to the good of the 
rase In our experience, two trains start pe0ple; (4) that the governing power 
for the same place hut go In opposite mogt minister not evil, but material 
directions. The one goes through our good тогад good; (Б) that the fl
own territory, toe other through terri- quor traffic is not for the good of the 
tory of which we were unrighteously people either materially or morally, 
despoiled through the ignorance or because it serves nio desirable end, 
carelessness of one boundary commis- meets no natural need, does not con
sterner and the deliberate and down- duce to any advantage to the Individ- 
right dishonesty of the other, and ual the family or the state, but to 
Whose ‘‘smartness'’ has been gloried In all exil and evil continually, and 
by his countrymen. therefore the government should have

On the train a young man sat dow n ю relation to it . 
beside me and volunteered the valu- Mr. Witorow, president of the In- 
able information that he was a home- duetrial Exhibition, was introduced, 
less wanderer, had a kind of heed- and extended a cordial invitation to 
quarters in Detroit, and belonged to the conference to visit the great fair, 
the great army of bummers, L e„ and the conference decided to attend 
travellers. He had been rusticating on Saturday afternoon- 
for a few days on the Nashwaak, had Rev. Dr. Briggs submitted a report 
seen the lumber king, greatly admired of the business done by the Western 
“the decent church that topped the Book Concern, from which It appeared 
neighboring hlH.” had gone up and the total sales amounted to $766,698, 
down and round about, gathered (posies on which there were realized as gross 
in the garden of a certain parson, and profits $144,814. In four years the cir- 
putting his hand in his pocket said, in culatlon of the Guardian had increas- 
a tone of disappointment: “I declare ed from'12,701 to 21,616, the Magazine 
he forget to give me back my pipe.” I 2,648, the Banner 14,066, Onward 33,370, 
assured him he would probably And other papers 221,130; income from ad- 
the article on his return. As he left verttoing. $43,463.
an elderly gentleman dropped down Rev. Mr. Crews, general secretary 
Into my seat. whom. I found to be of the Sunday school and Epworth 
pleasant and chatty. He was from League department, read his report,
Truro, and with, his better half were which showed the number of schools 
taking a holiday trip to see a sister In to be 3,367, scholars 270,239, teachers 
Manitoba and a son In British Colum- 33,018; the increases in these being re- 
bla. He informed me he was a Pres- speetlvely 136, 2,211 and 17,783. The 
byterian, supposed I baa a Methodist schools had raised for missionary pur- 
on my way to the great meeting In poses $83,781.88, and for Sunday school 
Taranto, wondered it the two bodies *14 $10,714.79. In the Epworth League 
would ever unite; saw no reason why and Young People’s societies there are 
they should not, and wee about to 1.947, with a membership of 81,936, in 
discuss toe question when the man whidh there was raised tor missions 
with the dark face and the light coat the handsome sum of $12,769. The 
politely informed us it was time to let work of toe department has been effl- 
dov-n toi curtains. clenltiy managed, and It reported as

We reached Toronto about 9 p. m. having paid Its way. 
and were met by members of the gen- Fro™ the report of toe general con- 
erral conference reception committee, ference statistician, the Rev. Dr. Cor- 
from whom we received our orders as ntih. the following information to oto- 
to where were were to be billetted, and tained: During tofe quadrennium toe 
your correspondent was pleased to membership of the church has increas- 
flnd himself located wfto a retired from 267,740 to 280,537, an increase 
Methodist minister, Rev. Mr. Jolley, 73 <* 19.æ4- таеге has been paid for clr- 
Czar street, with W. D. Baskin of the «Ц* Purposed $4,668,639; for ministerial 
west end as a companion. support, $3,156,307. The body owns

Toronto to full of visitors and toe 3-329 churches, an increase of 136; 1,133 
weather terribly hot—96 In the shade. Parsonage* an increase of 69; Щ 

The conference was opened tote a. burLtü grounds, an increase of 23; 
m. at 10 o’clock by General Superin- ^“colleges and schools, an increase 
dent Carman in a breef devotional ser- ™e tota? ««^bes to
vice, after which the roll was called, Increase of third of the members are present, to
and 203 delegatee answered to their .—я 470. The value of college Proper- Permlt und«-r certain circumstances
names. A ballot was then taken for * $1379 337 an increase of 3226 701' the holding of the! quarterly board tn
secretary, which resulted In tod choice 4 ' ”, the absence of the pastor to changet1l. T, * T «. t> ♦*.„ n.miltnn Of school property, $181,700, an in- *” атеепсе or tne pastor, to cnange

t nnt^ ив crease of $19,700; of burial grounds, the order of servlce by having an in-
confir?M$161,868, an increase of $16,908, and of vocatory prayer after the doxology

books and publishing houses, $396,536, »nd toe Lord’s prayer after, the first 
an increase of $53,340. The total value hymn, to use at toe communion ser- 

A^f, S И.. of all Church property is $16,429,934, an vice the ten commandamepts and the
increase of $477,149, while toe total Apostle Cread, with perhaps hundreds 

^ church indebtedness is $2,402,280, a de- other changes, more or less impor-
Л^яЛ^гіяго crease of $280,128. The amount of in- tant' 

ground and dealt with a great variety gurance ja ($7,073,806. An Indian chief, a member of the
ctf subjects. Seme of «я passa*» In connection with the report of the church, was Introduced, and addressed 
were strong and startling; some of Book lt ghouM have been stated the odnferetoce this afternoon. Ar-
whidh I may give you in my next. tbat during the last four years there rangements were made today to meet
\ rath** important intlnmtion was 1lad h£Lndea over to the super- the fraternal delegatee from the gen-

made by J. S. Mills te the effect tbat annuatl(>n ^„4 jn. the west toe sum «ml assembly of toe Presbyterian 
whereas It to difficult to provide homes fQ $34 00(l Thg, ^ Concern, In the church in Canada on Thursday at 2.30 
for the delegates attending the gen- €ast h£u4 never had any profite to give The official reception of-the. British 
eral conference, and ere sometimes un- away and Methodist Episcopal delegates will

.weloomely raoelved, that a strong The nominating committee made a be given on Thursday evening, when
committee be struck to Inaugurate a second report, and the greater pert conunundcatton. will be received from 
better system for the future. of these meet at 9 a. m. Saturday for these bodies.

TORONTO, Sept. 2.—The address Of organization. Drs. Brecken and A communication was received from 
General Superintendent Carman has j£yana вдд j_,_ l Beer are on toe mis- the secretary of toe W. C. T. U. pres-
been given to the press, and among the Ло]алгу committee- Dr. Wilson, W. sing the co-operation of toe confar-
more pointed pessagee ere the mow- D Baskin and L L. Black are our enee in preventing canteens for the
Ing. Speaking of the demands of toe representatives in toe general confer- sale of intoxicants in the nelghbor-
tinr.es, his words are: With over 280,000 ence; Rev. George Steel and J. E. Ir- hood of piHitary camps,
to our actual memberehlp, with over ^ ^ atatistics; church union, Dr. It was decided to hold a mass meet-
2,000 in our official' stewart and L. Prowae; united church ing In toe interests of the plebiscite
force of over 28,000, with 296,413 Incur rdlef, R. w. Weddall and F. O. Pet- in the conference chlurch on next
Sabbath schools, and Я.^936 in our Ep- eraon; on memorials, Die. Stewart Monday evening, and a committee was
worth Leagues, with fifteen and one- and 8prB81ie and Meesre. Baskin and charged with the duty of securing
halt mtiUons to church property, with Black; Sabbath observance, W. W. suitable speakers and of making such
our évangéliste and open noierions, ix>dge and Mr. Prowee; book commit- other arrangements as will make the
with our mission schools and colleges tee, Dr. Evans and Rev. George Steel,
and universities, with our printing and K ^ Beer and J. L. Blank; on trans-
publlshtog establishments, our book tere Re^a Dr. Brecken and R. ,W.
roc ms and vastly multiplied papers w-eddall, and Drs. Inch and Allison ;
and periodicals, we ought to be doing temperance. Rev- Ммвга Lodge and
grand work for God, for our country Campbell and Messrs. Baskin and Pet-
end for the human race. There never eraon; discipline, Dra. Sprague and
has been in all our diversified history Evans, J. E. Irvine; etiate of toe work,
such a weight of responsibility on the Dr. Wilson, Mr. Pro wee; conference
Methodist church tn this dominion and boundaries, Drs. Wilson and Alltoon;
elsewhere, as there to this hour. It sustentation, Dr. Wilson and Rev. G.
never before had greater battles to M. Campbell
fight for temperance, truth and right- a large amount of work was done 
eousnees. Sacred liberty of conscience today, but of a routine character,
lever needed more vigilance; Holy very little time so far has been waSt-
Scripture more vindication, nor Holy ed in discussion. The weather has
Sabbath more defence. Error was been distressingly warm; and it Is
never more ang«4-gutoed; society and tireeame even to talk much. A little
wealth more alluring; philosophy and taste of Bay of Fundy fog would be
so-called learning more pretentious, a great boon here Just now.
soft and seductive; seoorddt&llem and TORONTO, Sept. 6,—At toe Jtetoo- 
mere eodestetlcfem more haughty end diet conference, after the reading ofaggressive than they meet us face to the minutes, toe Rev. John SI, Of
face to toe conflict We have no place the British Wesleyan conference, was
for half-hearted men, or men coquet- introduced in a brief but beautifully
Ing false philosophy. Our numbers worded add
are not our strength, our colleges are wort, to which he referred to the par-
net our fortifications, nor our clicking ent county as “toe home of liberty 
presses our munitions of war. and toe mistress of the world," and

To the plebiscite he thus refers: The closed with the works: "There to life in
Methodist church ae a church, with the old land yet" To thto Mr. Bond
all Its agencies, must continue to fight repMtd In a few appropriate words in
the liquor traffic. Our home influence which he 'expressed high appreciation
and family dtadpUna and devotion of Canadian Methodism
must array themselves against the The order of toe day being called,

where op-

IU1 Of.his
entieto ce■Wfl r

The world mowee, and with lt the 
Methodist people. The general con
ference committee spent last plght to 
wrestling with toe question of billet
ing the delegatee, meeting their other 
expenses and paying the present debt 
The only conclusion reached was that 
in future each delegate who does not 

x| pay Ms own expenses will have to 
1 give $6 toward* the billeting fund. 

The ritualists got a back-set yester- 
the committee on ritual recom- 

non-compliance with their

îmore attractive, 
rentlal.*' end to

young people of Methodist families ; 
from drifting away."

.Another along toe «une line was 
received from Rev. Dr. Withrow, ask
ing for the use of the Ten Commend- ; 
rrt nrts and of the Apostle’s Creed in 
our ritual. The reasons assigned for 
the same are expressed tn these words: 
"The Apostles’ Creed is the oldest, 
simplest, shortest and most widely ac
cepted confession of faith of all Chris
tian churches. Yet It Is used in the 
Methodist church only on the compar
atively rare occasion of the baptism 
of adult believers, and then not to Це 
historic tone, but in a series of Inter
rogations. He had been much impress
ed by the seemly and solemn use of 
thto ancient confession in the Presby
terian church of the United States. In 
the new book of praise of that church 
the Apostle»’ Creed Is printed as port 
of a liturgy for regular Sabbath ser
vice. Its frequent use, it to believed, 
will deeply impress upon the mind Its 
t acred truths, and toe joint confes
sion of the congregations will symbol
ize the fellowship of Christian be
lievers. It Is therefore respectfully 
suggested that ’some place for its 
stated use Should be found In the 
discipline of our church. In no place 
It Is thought, would It be more ap
propriate than to the common serv
ice." Dr. Withrow also suggested the 
responsive reading Of the Scripture les
son would promote the spirit of de
votion among the people. Tt to there
for suggested,” Dr. Wihtrow says, 
"that Instruction be given in the dis
cipline for the more general repetition 
of the prayer which our Lord hath 
ta-.ight vs, ‘after the minister, and es
pecially that the admonition of Scrip
ture be followed: 'Let all the people 
say amen., ”

Up to date, ministers have not been 
reported in toe number of toe mem
bers of the church, and as a result 
■thereof we ère put down as that num
ber less than the actual fact. Your 
correspondent to glad to have a posi
tion taken by him in the St, John dis
trict of toe N. B. and P. B. Island 
conference cpmmendjng 
getd sense of others 

'minister's name from the membership 
of the church merely becaueq he to a 
minister and itinerates looks very 
foolish.

Among the visitors introduced to 
the conference this afternoon was 
Joseph Benson Naulgtohktog, chief 
of the Rama bands of Indians of the 
tribe of the OJlbbays. He 4s 86 years 
of age, has been over 60 years a mem
ber of the Methodist church, and is 
spoken of as a very worthy man. He 
gave a short address and sang for us 
to Ms native tongue.

A notice of motion, of which Rev. 
George Steel to the mover and Rev. 
Dr. Wllcon is toe seconder, in refer
ence to th revision of the covenant 
service, was sent to toe committee on 
discipline. A form by the above named 
brethren was prepared for, read to, 
and endorsed by the St. John 
preachers meeting, and recommended 
to be forwarded to the general con
ference.''!'

A resolution was adapted expressing 
gratitude to God for toe peace preserv
ing throughout the empire,and for the 
attitude of Great Britain and the 
Untied States towards each other, and 
voicing .the hope that international 
differences would henceforth be set
tled by diplomacy and not by the 
sword. ,

Court of appeal made Its report, 
stating toe number of cases that had 
teen dealt with during the quad- 
lennlum, and the cases in which they 
had been decided for or against the 
appellants.

A proposal to relieve the indebted- 
r.tts of St. James church, Montreal, by 
making it. a claimant on the twentieth 
century fund called forth some strong 
protests against local appeals, but the 
matter-remains so far to abeyance.

The name of J. L. Black was added 
to the committee on the one million 
dollar fund, and probably there will 
be others also, as toe number to said 
to be too small.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 8—At the 
Methodist conference today, the com
mittee on the million dollar fund has 
had Its first meeting and has formu
lated a scheme for the appropriation 
of the same when the time arrives for 
making the allotments. It- has not 
yet been submitted, but no material 
change is likely to be made. The scale 
is as follows: The educational fund 
to receive forty-five per cent of toe 
whole; the missionary, twenty-five ; 
the sustentation, fifteen; the superan
nuation and supernumerary, ten, and 
■the remaining five to go to toe relief 
of St.' James church, Montreal. To 
the latter there may be some oppo
sition, but as It is in desperate straits 
and has powerful friends, the recom
mendation will probably be adopted.

This afternoon was mostly taken un 
with receiving the delegations, of 
which mention has already been 
made. The first consisted of the 
Rev. Dr. Torrance, m ’ 4 "
Presbyterian general т-т—а^тжіт. 
the Rev. Principal Cavan of Knox 
college, Toronto. These gentlemen re
ceived a right royal welcome, and ad
dressed the conference in the most 
happy and felicitous manner, to which 
an appropriate resolution was adopt
ed in reply. Whether the union of the 
two great bodies to or is not possible, 
it is very evident that between them 
there how exists the most cordial re- 
lationahiD.

On their retiring from the platform, 
the representatives of the Dominion 
Alliance and the W. C. T. U. camé to 
the front and met with a must hearty 
leceptlon, and their communications 
called forth long and loud applause, 
and these earnest temperance workers 
were made to feel th* conference wee 
to hearty accord with them in this 
great .work

The eastern delegation held a short 
session this afternoon to consider the 
desirability, ’ or otherwise, of agreeing 
to a proposition from the Wesleyan 
book concern tor the amalgamation of 
tit-e Guardian and the Wesleyan. The 
proposal to rather a taking one, and 
several spoke strongly to flavor of ac
cepting it, hut as there was a great 
diversity of opinion on toe subject and 
the time at the disposal of the con
ference limited. Its further considéra-

uS,r£S3Srî„ ». ».
Insurance for the conference report-

t he of 1 a «у In the 
as of historic bp dropped. ;andtv»**.

moment, and toe work attended to of 
overaliadnwuê Importance. Re want
ed no rhetorical push nor denomina
tional glorying, but a thoughtful deal
ing with thé whole question. He dto- 
cuesîd the matter from the sentimen
tal. business and religious standpoint, 
and appealed in telling terms for uni
ted and enthusiastic effort.

The motion was seconded by Dr.
Inch, who regarded this as a call from 
God to engage in a work that If earn
estly prosecuted should "bring "the 
world to Christ during the incoming 
century. • He urged the erection of a: 
monument on the dividing lines .be- 
twetn the centuries and bearing toe 
Inscription “Ebenezer."

Hon. John Rogers on of Newfound
land warmly endorsed the scheme, and 
brought down the house by expressing 
the hope of soon seeing the ancient 
colony a pent of the Dominion of Can- 
adtu

A. M. Gibson of Ingéra oil followed'
In a witty address, in which he said 
if the Methodist were wise .they would 
■how how much they could da to help 
humanity on the 29th Inst.

Rav. Mr. Courtace deplored the ab
sence of the connexions! spirit, and
state! that *'*»*<*' ^1 ciety in Japan, China and among the

people. After him came Mr. Lancely, !* f0,rr Y®"8- 14 wae referred to the 
who took the ground that toe million 
dollar scheme was too email, and gave 
reasons to show it would tje easier to 
raise double that amount. He would 
pool the entire debt of the connexion, 
which was about $1,000,006, and then 
make an tppeal for the entire am
ount, and thus at cne mighty stroke 
pay all off and enter upon the new 
century with every church debt can
celled.

Others followed in stirring addresses, 
and no dubt something of a gigantic 
scale will be Inaugurated.

A committee representative in char 
acter will deal with the subject and 
report before the conference rises.

The forenoon and evening was given 
up to committee work, and a good 
deal was done In the hearing of mem
orials from the several conferences, 
the n.imber of which to dally growing 
larger.

The missionary, general conference, 
memorials, and book and publishing 
Intel este are engrossing special atten
tion, but no conclusion are yet arrived

to be

Proceedings of the General 
Conference at Toronto.
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m The More Pointed Passages in the 

Address of Rev. Dr. Carman, the 
General Superintendent
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The new catechism was rather 

roughly handled by toe Sabbath school 
committee. Rev. Mr. Paisley will be 
pleased to hear that he to not alone In 
his condemnation of certain state
ments in the same. There will be 
more about it before the rising of the

!Г 1 .

St. John. :
ST. ceoasow «Tl CO.. 8t. Stephen, 1.6.
чттгттттнтттттconference.

A4 the afternoon session letters were 
received from J. S. Spence, conveying 
the greetings of thé Dominion Alli
ance to the conference, and from 
Mrs. Rutherford of the W. C. T. U., 
with greetings from the same.

Mrs. Stracdan, secretary of toe W. 
"M. board, wae introduced to the con
ference, and read a lengthy and Inter
esting report of the work of the so-

l!
I ed, and has much to commend it to 

the favorable consideration of the 
conference. The Methodist church 
paye large numbers every year tor 
toe protection of its property, and as 
lt to believed the profits accruing to 
the companies are large, lt 1s argued 
these should go for church purposes.

The evening meeting was of a sim-

btrKaœ:
the British Wesleyan church, and the 
Methodist Episcopal and Methodist 
Episcopal church south.

The audience was large. The ad
dressee tf .toe former was Intensely 
Interesting, and had to be heard to 
be appreciated. The service was an 
excellent, one.

As the hour was late toe address of 
the others was deferred until Tuesday 
evening next.

While such visitations are very 
pleasing, they occupy much time and 
greatly retard toe business of the 
conference and prolong the absence 

1 of its members from their homes.
TORONTO, Sept. 9,—A number ot 

memorials praying for a. change in the 
constitution of the stationing commit
tee were considered this morning at 
the Methodist conference in the com
mittee rai ' discipline, the purpose of 
which was to lessen toe number ot 
the members of the committee, and to 
allow laymen to toe elected thereto in 
equal numbers with ministers. None 
of these were concurred In.
tAnother, to change the time for the 

ministers removing from July to May, 
was also refused.

The request to permit laymen to 
meet during the session of the minis
terial session, for the discussion of 
such subjects as may be of interest 
to them, and report their decisions to 
the mixed conference, was complied 
with.

The committee on education recom
mends that the Methodist college in 
St. Johns, Nfld., be made a connec
tion al institution. Their request to 
do away with the class tickets and 
substitute In lieu thereof an annual 
membership card, was not complied 
with, nor to prohibit members of the 
church from signing requests for 
liquor license, nor to modify toe rules 
of society.

Rev. Geo. Bond, on behalf of the 
deacons’ committee, reported an elab
orate form ot service for the setting 
apart of the women to their duties ot 
their position, on the plan and al
most in the words of the regular or
dination service.

Dr. Dewart gave an account of his 
visits to the conferences of the Wes
leyan new connection, primitive and 
Bible Christian churches In Great 
Britain and Ireland.

The following gentlemen were In
troduced and addressed the confer
ence: Chester Massey, with an Invi
tation to the entire conference to a 
bahquet thto evening, tendered by the 
Toronto Social. .Union, who described 
it a big Methodist meeting; Mr. Wood, 
a great holiness leader ot Southport, 
England, who pressed the question ot 
consecration upon the earnest atten
tion of the conference, and Rev. Hugh 
Johnson, formerly of Toronto, and 
now of Baltimore, United States, who 
met with a warm welcome from his 
old friends and brlfley addressed the 
conference.

A lengthy discussion took place on 
the condition of St. James’ church, 
which is in debt to the amount of 
$600,(00, and which must be provided 
for in some way, or the property must 
be sold under mortgage.

Addressee were made by Dr. Wil
liams,, Mr. Torrance, Dr. Potts and 
others. The discussion grew out of a 
proposition to appropriate ten percent 
of the one million fund. The discus
sion was postponed.

The meeting In toe pavilion was a 
great success. The room was beauti
fully draped with flags, and the walls 
decorated with the names of prominent 
men of Methodism of the past. The 
exercises opened with the national an
them and the marching In of a large 
number of young ladies in twos and 
all dressed In white. Then followed 
the feast. It was a magnificent affair 
in every respect, the bend playing the 
meanwhile. The repast ended, prayer 
was offered by Rev. Dr. Sutherland 
and toe chair was occupied by Mr. 
Massey, who, after offering a few re
marks, Introduced Lit. Governor Mow- 
att, who favored the union of toe 
Presbyterian and Methodist churches, 
congratulated the conference on the 
fact of representing the largest church 
In the dominion, and expressed his 
wish for the prosperity ot the Metho
dist church.

Rtv. Mr. Bond was ill and unable 
to attend, to whom had been assigned 
the theme, "The Methodism of the 
Past.” The Rev. Dr. Raymond of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, who had 
assigned to him, "The Methodism of 
the Present," spoke of the perils of 
our time and the hope® ot the future. 
He was followed by Dr. Smith of the 
Methodist Episcopal church south,who 
said that, Judged by the pest, toe fu- 

must be grand, and In eloquent 
and telHng terms predicted the twen
tieth century would see the world won 
tor Christ.

ety in look and maimer.

ring Met

m і :

committee on missions.
Mr. Henderson, a nember of Sher- 

tourne street church. Toronto, for
warded a memorial to toe conference 
protesting against toe use of the man
uscript In the pulpit, and praying that 
steps be taken to check this growing 
evil, as lt was driving many away 
from fie churches.

Rev. Dr. Raymond, delegate from 
the Methodist Episcopal church, was 
introduced, and briefly addressed the 
assembly.

The committee on prohibition asked 
permise! in to select three speakers to 
discuss the subject of the plebiscite 
at the mate meeting on Monday even-

■
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E ing.
V The committee on systematic ben

evolence male Its report, whidh gave 
rise to an earnest discussion, and the . 

. matter Was seat back to the committee 1 
for some changes.

■The memorial committee récotn- 
mended that-the secretary of state for 
the colonies be memorialized to do 
away with the table of precedence, ee 
a something inconsistent with the in
stitutions of toe country. It recom
mended that presidents of Ladles' Aid 
societies be members of,the quarterly 
official board, but that women be not 
admitted to, district meetings or con
ference.

The evening was devoted to commit
tee meetings; hearing memorials and 
laying out the work for tomorrow.

itself to toe 
for to drop a

*
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TORONTO, Sept. 6.—At the Metho

dist conference the forenoon was 
again given up to the meeting of com
mittees
there were exciting scenes in-the edu
cational, Sabbath school and dlscip- 
"ine department®. The new catechism 
was shown to be somewhat defective. 
The rules of the society called forth 
some severe criticism and some very 
new notion» were emimeraitd. There 
is some fighting ahead when these 
committees have reported. The num
ber ot proposed changes are appear
ing. The union choira relief fund re
port snowed the receipts for the quad
rennial had been $30,260, and the ex
penditure $28,819, leaving a cash bal
ance of $1,448. Proposals are made to 
materially change (the discipline In 
many ways, and it a tithe of these are 
accepted the little black book now in 
use will1 not amount to much.

It Is proposed to require candidates 
for the ministry to spend three years 
on circuit work and three years -in 
college, making In ell a probationary 
period of six years, to elect all church 
and Sabbath officers and teachers by 
ballot without nomination, to prevent 
the holding of a quarterly official 
board being held unless at least one

F From what I can gather

В
TORONTO, Sept. 6.— Friday was 

the hottest day toe Torontonians bave 
seen for forty-four years—97 in the 
shade.

It has been decided to print for gen
eral distribution 109,000 copies ot that 
part of the general superintendent’s 
report which deals with prohibition 
fcnxl the plebiscite.
- In toe lists of conference committees 
as published In Monday’s перете, it 
will be seen that men from the re
gions down by toe sea have their fair 
share of the chalrmenShlps -and sec
retariats.

The debate on Friday night on the 
desirability of appointing a judicial 
committee to consider and determine 
upon the conclusions readied by the 
general conference committee celled 
forth a number of learned opinions 
from several gentlemen of the long 
robe. It was contended on the one 
hand the decisions of thé special com
mittee were final; on toe other the 
general conference was supreme. The 
case was much “mixed and muddled," 
and lt was decided to postpone the 
discussion to another day.

Victoria University ‘has received a 
gift of 200 Volumes on the early hi»* 
tcry -of Methodism in the United 
States and Canada, from friends in 
New York.

Monday forenoon was given up to 
committee work, and the work to by 
no means easy. Your correspondent 
Is a member of the general conference 
fund, the duties of which are to pro
vide for the billet ting of the members 
of the conference, the payment of the 
expenses of the same , together with 
the salary of the general superintend
ent, and sundry other expenses. Judg
ing by what was said In toe commit- 
lee, the delegates are grudgingly 
cared for, and! the need for some bet
ter way was strongly urged, and If 
what was said Is generally correct, 
tten Mejhodist hospitality 1s becom
ing a tiring of toe past, In tots part 
of the dominion. '

The discussion ini re of toe Twen
tieth Century fund called forth some 
fine speaking, but toe magnitude of 
toe undertaking and toe difficulties 
to be grappled With were fairly re
cognized. The most striking feature 
of the address waa toe wonderfully 
happy manner to which Dr Inch 
V eve in scripture quotations, remind
ing one of the same characteristic to 
the addresses of the great Dr. 
Prenshon, from which ministers who 
misquote scripture might learn a les- 
eon.
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ьеу, andІШ;f' mш occasion one. that will tell upon the

dominion at large; The sustentation 
committee, of which Rev. Dr. Wilson 
of St. John to the chairman, has met 
and completed the work. A proposal 
was made by (one jot the members 

from the west to ask for a grant from 
toe missionary board for a given am- 

which could be added to for the 
few years, but which might be

-

TORONTO, Sept. 7.—As supple
mentary to what had been sent con
cerning the discussion Of the million 
dollar fund, it should be said that sev
eral other influential laymen heartily 
endorsed the scheme. Among these 
were Thomas Nixon of 'Manitoba, who 
showed tt only meant an average of 
$14.00 per member.—Robert Brown,who 
eald, “Wéve got the church, we’ve 
got the men, and wéve got the money 
too," and Edward Gurney, who de
precated any scheme Pf expansion and 

ence, and was promptly rejected. It enlargement, but urged the paying off 
was also proposed to ask the general of all our debts. And after the âdop- 
conference to re-afflrm the decision of tion of the résolution a committee of 
a previous general conference that ten ministers and ten laymen was ap- 
eaoh annual conference may have pointed to devise the necessary
such a fund, but toe chairman ruled chinery to give It effect The maritime
such a motion out of order, as the members ot the committee are the 
Sustentation Society was not now one Rev. Geo. A. Bond, and Messrs. L. L. 
of the recognized institutions of the Beer and R. K. Bishop, 
church, and the course proposed Tuesday forenoon was occupied to
might imperil ,ts' existence. The de- oomentotee work, and a number ot
clslon reached was that no change Very important memorials were pre- 
was recommended and that the fund seated. Among them was one from 
be entirely managed by each annual J. G. Mason of Toronto, urging the 
conference. need of so improving the. Methodist

The committee on the itinerary will serviced which he characterised as 
report in favor of the five years’ pas- "bold and devoid of that reverence and

4 Щ\'•
ount, 
next
reduced, and which with the suggest
ed conditions, would have meant the 
making ot the sustentation fund for 
a collector for the general board, and 
the loss to the claims upon the fund, 
of whatever they now get therefrom. 
Thto proposal met with no encour
agement, east of the Toronto confer-
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german Treaty.
1 Hon. Joseph Chamberlain Says 

It Has Been Signed.

ЇГп'.П.’ЛГ,'^
understanding and amicable relations __

^ UBUT. COL. STRATHT REIN-
understand each other better, as I STATED
think we are beginning to do, and if
we find that our mutual interests G- ”*> August 10, contains the re- 
Wculd be benefited by knowing one toetatemeat the former command- 
another better, I think a perfect unity *** °®oer of Ro?*l Soots, Lleqt. 
would be developed without the aid CoL etrath3r. cancelling hde re- 
of any formal alliance. I can eav aK>val> accepting hde résignation and 
with certainty that ninety-nine out of transferring blm to the reserve of offl- 
tvery one hundred people In England cera- ™8 ends one of the most 
are eager that there should be some Incidents that the militia
sort of tacit friendly agreement be- ^lave bîen afflicted with during the 
tween their nation and yours. The pertod of command of Major General 
English people are ready to enter Into Gascoigne.
such an agreement so far as you wish • 11 w*u be remembered that the 
to carry It How broad it *ьвп be or newspapers in Montreal, early in the 

NEW YORK, Sept. 8,—The Tribune tow restricted • depends entirely upon ®PrtrLg, gave what purported to be an 
says- “Joseph Chamberlain said the American people.” Interview between their press repre-
frankly to a Tribune reporter that the ------------------------------- ^nenti Gas-
treaty with Germany had actually СНІІСІКАИ fin/ {As t ?**’ n whlctl thc latter la alleged
teen signed, thus making it known to ^ПІіаГЄП ОГ/ ТОГ bave used offетеїуе lamniage to-
the world for the first time that such Д Mwaq | Д str»tby-„Lte»t- Col.
an alliance had been made. De- I. ell H І ПНІ Д Strathy replied in an equally offensive 
«patches from England yesterday ■ УПІПа way through the same channel. The
made it clear that In that country it M„ ,TADV ucwc waa 1318 removal of Ldeut. Col.
was still a matter of conjecture m I LI I An Y NEWS. Strathy s name from, the Mst of militia
whether there was any true basis tor —_______ officers. Lieut. Col. Strathy having
the reports that England and Ger- (Canadian Military Gasette.) *° hoid conuntasloin in the
many had come to ah understanding. MAJOR GENERAL HUTTON, C. В "і1йид-і l8®usd a writ against Major

"EEHrE
pear presumptuous, Mr. Chamberlain poelt4ve temus dmled ^ oorw
mad» it clear that the English govern- rectnesa.of 015 aalë^ed Interview bernent favors the retention of the м* іПГтТ Vn^T ïLiïTtZZ ЇГ** pp6“ '‘representatives and 
Philippines by the United States. himself as published, Lieut CoL Stra-
When Mr. Chamberlain was asked as Hirfton 0,7 at <mce *P<AogbeA for the state-

^ Philippines, he replied diplomatic- stamped Ше imp^s of hie strong trill Strathy to^T^k tte militai

“However much I would like to talk pre® h^Jiow been ceTried out-
upon this matter J must not do so, for ^ of 4UeeU<m of correctness of the
the simple and sufficient reason that ^ lntervtew betWeen tbree prf"
anything I might say In that discus- Hutt^tiTa P^eniatives and Major General Gas-
sion migtit eeem like givimt advice or ,Гг General #utton le a oolgne Is one of veracity with whichSSSTÆ »àï«SS a Sg 'SSSTLSu № 0-. Stxuthy has nothing to do.
foreign statesman; and that, besides a c^alîou^Vto- SJ! e^Wh^ ^or
being invidious, would be impertin- fectlous en thus їм-n wKWi k м General Gascoigne should allow i
ent. fectious enthusiasm wMtii makes him many months to pass without deny-

a true leader of men. The reforms he irg the corredthess of the interview 
hgs introduced into the military eye- and that it should require a writ for
tem of New South Wales have been damages before he made the denial,
of the happiest and most effective The attempts >o connect Major

General Hutton or Ool. Lake with this 
general order reinstating CM. Strathy 
is.done apparently with a view to in-' 
jure these officers.

It is rather ridiculous for the press 
to call the reinstatement of CoL 
Strathy a gross affront to Major Gen
eral Gascoigne. General Gascoigne 
had a total misconception of his duties. 
In one of his letters in this case, he 
stated that the papers had passed out 
of hie hands, and that he had sent 
them to his excellency the govemor- 
general-in-oouncil for action. General 
Gascoigne seemed to be under «*e lm- 
preeaion that he was an adviser of the 
crown. He was meriting of the kind. 
He was the adviser of the minister of 
militia, who, as the sworn adviser of 
the crown, might or might not submit 
the recommendation of the D. О. C. to 
council, or might even submit the re
verse.

It is to be hoped, for the sake of the 
militia, that there never will be a re
currence of such an episode.

BROWNIES ABROAD. >
: N-:6He BY FALSER COX.

■

41
-The Secretary of State for the Colon

ies Makes a Statement. Жі 1. Crossing the Atlantic.
Copyrighted 1898, by PslmerCox m

His Opinion on the Retention of the Philip

pine Islands by the United States.
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The stately ship had turned her prow 
For oiean wide the waves to plow; 
The foaming wake that spread so white 
Already told the engine’s might;
The sturdy crew so tried and good 
At various poets of duty stood;
But from the skipper to the 
Who greased the galley frying-pan 
Not one was with the knowledge stored 
That cunning Brownies were aboard. 
In spite of guarding gangway plank, 
In spite of watching case and tank,- 
In spite of shouts “All those ashore 
Not booked to cross the ocean o’er,” 
The Brownies in seme way unknown

Had made that stately ship their own. 
Imbedded in the vessel’s coal 
Where several members safely stole, 
Or hid In bales of merchandise.
The Brownies feared no prying eyes, 
For not a soul, however bright.
Upon that ship had second sight.
And none can hope the veil to lift 
That screens the rogues, without that 

gift.
When mists hung low around, the ship 
And threatened to delay the trip. 
And seamen tried to penetrate 
The gloom that hid the r arrow strait, 
The Brownies crept from bln and bole,

From crates secured with screw and 
nail.

From corners near and nooks remote, 
And from the davits swung à boat 
Weil filled with members of the band, 
Who volunteered to bear a hand.
A line was fastened to the bow,
And to the gig below, and now 
With mystic power they swiftly rowed, 
And through the fog the vessel towed. 
Strange thoughts Indeed ran through 

the head
Of those who stood in doubt and dread, 
Vion tile déck to see her breast 
The waves, while engines were at rest.
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“Leaving, thereupon, the direct line 
of enquiry, the Tribune reporter asked 
Mr. Chamberlain for bis opinion In the 
abstract, as it were. Then it became 
apparent from Mr. Chamberlain’s con
versation that he viewed the holding 
of the Philippines as an advisable 
course for America, both from a na
tional and mercantile outlook.

" 'Colonisation is always a - good 
thing for any country,’ he said: ^Eng
land’s experience bears out that state
ment thoroughly. In the first place it 
fends to uplift the whole character of 
a nation. The government of colonies 
compels a country to wider ahd broad
er policies and national thought, be
cause of the further responsibilities 
whlîh are incurred. Instead of spend
ing every moment of its time in the 
const leration of parochial or local 
matters, the holding of colonies im
poses an enormous trust upon home 
governments, the carrying out of 
which undoubtedly helps any adminie-11 
tration, because of its broadening in
fluences, and these influences trill give 
always permeated advantages to the 
country that gives them rise! Coloni
zation is beneficial to any nation. It 
elevates the nation and makes the 
people more interested in public af
fairs.

“ ‘The cry is sometimes made that to 
govern outside possessions detracts 
from the proper attention which 
should tie given to internal affairs. 
But that has not been England’s ex
perience. The government of our col
onies has not prevented ■ us from giv
ing necessary and adequate mention 
to local issues, in a word, colonisa-; 
tiou brings out the qualities among 
the people at home which insist upon 
domestic reform.'

“In reply to the suggestion that pos
sibly the Untied States should be in
flu sneed in its attitude on the Philip
pine question by intrinsic considera
tions, Mr. Chamberlain said: ‘That 
question is an Important one, of 
course, but as a rule all our colonies 
pay their own way. Of course we 
don’t exact anything from our col
onies in the shine of actual tribute. 
They have the spending of their own 
revenu# and their receipts usually 
are sufficient to cover their expendi
tures. In solitary cases, like the West 
Indian Islands, where there was dis
tress because of the failure, of the 
sugar crop, we gave help, bift these 
instances are exceptional.

“Another factor worthy of the deep
est consideration, that is, it you took 
the Philippines, ft would make it 
manifest to the world that you do 
not intend" to be left out of the Pacific 
and China trade. The tendency of re
cent events are, you well know, has 
been to close China which has hitherto 
been open—to close its ports, in fact, 
to the United States and England. 
The efforts of the British government 
have been to keep the ports of China 
open. Most assuredly ib is to 
terest of the United Sta 
ports should be kept opi
far the United States is ......._ „
to further her Interests in that direc
tion, either by acting herself or leav
ing her interests to toe taken care of 
by us in connection with our own. 
is a matter which has to be deter
mined.

“ ’From all I can learn in my cap
acity as colonial secretary,’ added Mr. 
Chamberlain significantly, ‘the only 
thing the continental powers are afraid 
of is if an understanding should, come 
between the United States and Eng
land.’

“The question of American trade in
terests in her possible colonies, by 
placing similar tariffs on outside im
ports, as are imposed in this country 
was broached to Mr. Chamberlain, but 
he dismissed it with this reply:

“ ‘If you become a colonial power 
and place tariffs upon foreign importé 
into your possession, even to say 
that your colonies would not nay. In 
view of the fact, however, that you 
have tried tariffs here and proved the 
Policy successful for years it would' 
hot be becoming on my part to say 
anything furthsr on this bead.’

"Mr. Chamberlain's attention 
then diverted to

",$ ‘

À mN жr гcharacter.”
We (think thait some practical at

tempt should be made to divorce poli
tics from the militia service. To do 
this, an order-in-councti should be 
passed and promulgated, strictly defin
ing the duties and responsibilities of 
the general officer commanding, so 
that the mint la and .the public will 
know who to praise or blame for ad
ministrative acts. The duties and re-< 
sponsibdlities of the commander-ln- 
chief in England are defined by a royal 
warrant, and an order-ln-councll 
should similarly define the duties and 
responsibilities of the general officer 
commanding. r ■ •

Colonel Hutton has been granted 
the local rank. In Canada, of major 
general in the army. Hie appoint
ment to command the. militia gives 
him the rank of major general in the 
militia. By giving Major General Hut
ton local army rank,, he is placed In 
the poetikm of next senior army officer 
to the lieutenant general at Halifax.
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Three times the captain orders gave 
To anchor feast, the ship to save.
But changed as many times his mind 
When at the chart he looked to find 
She kept the proper course as fair 
As if the tiller were his care.
But who can gauge a mystic strength 
Or strive by rules to fix the length 
To which it runs when great demands 
Are made on every pair of haniin 
To even fish the sight seemed strange, 
Who not prepared for such a change 
Kept eyes upon the captain’s gig 
Thus towing round a ship so big,

And news soon circled through the 
deep,

About the scene, When with a sweep 
That stirred the осеейі to its bed,
The smaller craft the greater led.

" "At other times to boats they flew 
When fields of Ice appeared in view, 
And franq the vessel’s course would 

shove
The bergs that towered high shove, 
With poles, and knees, and hands and 

breast.
And shoulders into service pressed, 
They moved the mass with mighty 

strain

That almost grounded in the main, 
And safely on-her given way 
The steamship ran without delay. 
When sear fowl screamed before the 

gale
The Btiwnies reefed the splitting sail, 
And lashed the. boats /and hatch# all, 
Lest mountain waves Should on them

fq.ll
At times in rows along the rail 
They watched the spouting of a whale, 
And guessed the spot where next he’d 

show
His head above the waves to blow. 
The eagle from (the azure sky

m

s

MAJOR GENERAL HUTTON’S 
TOUR.

Major General Hutton, commanding 
the militia, with & view to personally 
becoming acquainted with the officers 
under Ms command, has arranged for 
a uur through Ontario, Quebec and 
the maritime provinces. WtilTthiB ob
ject In view the following circular has 
been see* to the district officers com
manding in these provinces:

"(1) The major general commanding 
is anxious to make the personal ac
quaintance of all commanding officers 
as soon as possible, and to dieciffis 
with them, collectively, any question 
т/hleh may be., proposed for considera
tion as regards the efficiency and wel
fare of the district. The major gen
eral proposes afterwards to see each 
oomn.andtivg officer, Individually, as 
regards hie own command.

“With the foregoing object in view, 
the major general will toe glad, it you 
can so arrange, to aee all commanding 
officers with their adjutants at a place 
to be fixed by the D. О. C.

“Any dress may toe worn.

Lieut. Ool. Oooke, commandant, and 
Ca.pt. Smith, adjutant, are spoken Of 
very highly by the members of the 
team who have returned to Canada.

Before separating In London, the 
team presented Lieut Col. Cooke and 
Capt. Smith each with a gold mounted 
umbrella, to mark tihelr appreciation 
of the efforts of those officers towards 
making the trip successful and pleas-

m
s
mmІant.

The Canadian tout was greatly ad
mired at Bisley. Not only were the 
team’s quarters the best on the ground, 
but also the best finished and fur
nished. і
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BIG COVE NEWS.

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
at the residence of R, E. Akerly In 
commemoration of the 90th anniver
sary of his mother, Mrs. Charles 
Aktriey of Wickham, Queens Co., N. 
B., on the evening of the 20th. Aug. X 
very large gathering was present, 
eomprtsing relatives and friends. 
Among those present were five of her 
children, ten grand children, six 
great grandshlldren. In addition to a 
large number of useful and costly 
presents, also a well filled purse. After 
spending the evening in songs, 
speeches and games, the whole 
sang God Be With You Till We 
Again, and departed for their different 
homes, after wishing the noble old 
lady all the prospects of reaching 100 
years of age, good night and good
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Upon the ocean bent its eye,
And marked the finny tribes below, 
That move in legions to and fro- 
So Brownies, through some mystic 

spark.
Can gaze into the waters dark.
And note the fish that scud around 
From cape to cape, from sea to sound, 
As plainly os it great and small 
Were hanging In a market stall.
Or on a huckster’s board were spread 
And with a price upon their head. 
This gift induced the Brov nies 
In ocean deep to (often peer,

And hold some conversation light 
About the fish that pa

The tool to every paaeer-by.
The sword fish, cunning in the art 
Of parry, point and cut apart;
The bloater, puffed so much with pride 
There’s room for little else ineide; 
The pipe fish, ever ready found 
To play a requiem for the drowned; 
The eel with batteries in its tail 
To shock the senses of the whale. 
And make the shark, that master sin

ner
Of Southern seas, give up his dinner.” 
"They're like some men,” another said, 
“With surly and unsettled head,

in sight.
Said one, “How restless as the air 
Are those cold-blooded bone-freaks 

there.
Some formed as if the rogues escaped 
From Nature’s hand ere rightly shaped, 
And thus half made must ever glide 
A laughing stock through ocean wide, 
More roaming round to gather in 
Whatever has a weaker fin.
While others with devices strange 
Command respect where’er they range. 
The saw fish ready to apply

“Officers.
“(2) Major General Hutton is also 

anxious to make the personal acquain 
tance of the officers of the district 
uijdtee1 your command.

"With this object in view, tt will give 
Major General Hutton much pleasure 
to meet, collectively, as many of youi 
officers as may find 1| (convenient to

party
Meet

come.
‘The major general commanding will 

be glaL subsequently, to see any offi
cer, /Individually, who may wish to 
him upon any personal or other mat-

bye. queer

THE CATHERINE PARR TRAIL 
MEMORIAL.

Mehtion was made by the Sun last 
month of the testimonial to be pre
sented to Mrs. Catherine Parr Traill, 
the Canadian author and naturalist, 
the oldest woman author hi her ma
jesty's domain. A letter from Sir 
Sanford Fleming states that Jie has 
up to date received 2329 tyward :: the 
gift Of this amount 286 was contri
buted in St John and forwarded by 
Mrs. George U. Hay, who took an in
terest in the kindly enterprise. It is 
understood that after Mrs. Traill’s 
Canadian admirer» have furnished 
their testimonial, the Queen will make 
her venerable subject the recipient of a 
small grant from the royal bounty 
fund, out of which some eminent but 
poor men and women of letters and 
art have received

tar.
“Mufti to be worn."
The tour will commence at Montreal, 

m where the G. О. C. is to meet the offl- 
on September 7. He will be in 
tec from the 9th to the 16th; at 
rehot, N. S., camp on the 17th, and 

at Halifax on the 18th and 19th. He 
will then visit St. John ’and Frederic
ton, and return to Ottawa for a few 
days, taking In St Johns, Que., en 
route. He will then remain a few days

■
■ШШ!
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Jait headquarters, when he will сот ії.'-:> îî-NjJjmence his tour through Ontario, via- 

ttting Kingston,- Toronto, Hamilton! 
London and such other places ; gg the 
various D. O. C.'s consider desirable, 
within ttietr respective districts.

eF

Who only seem content and blessed The furnaces they caused to roar 
When they disturb soma person's Like AfricT:,cZ

-Л* » «™~d »»
Мя. , Then «weating In that iron cage
For enfaged Ь*®*» To keep the steam at highest guage.

WMThgnd. No wonder lighthouse keeping men 
some nights to work the Brownies Would rub their eyes and look again, 
, . . , To see that vessel plowing past
^d^ ^ent thrir time In heaving coal, Ahead of those reputed fast
mut 5е ЬТ^евв tored: Dear Reader, do you love the band?
Wttlj breast and hatieas head, Then reach me o’er the page your

-!■■ ' ‘Vj ' L' ,
Ш • A Os

m-mm-
The fogs that fill the soul with dread,

Acroea tiie sea upon your ship.
And she will leave as white a wake 
As any craft that records break,
And bear you safely to the pier 
Without a shock or Shake of fear.

It will be noticed in this circular 
that a,‘distinction U made between the 
major general commanding in para
graph 1, and Major General Hutton li

gather, although any dress may he 
worn, while the latter Is mere Of a per
sonal meeting between Major General 
Hutron and all officers, і'/- оі < ; , 

By tide tour, all, officers, end eepscl- 
elly commanding officers, trill hat* an 
opportunity of not cony meeting the 
G. О. C., but of expressing their grie
vances and views face to face with the 
officer charged to deal Wtth them. 
THIS tour should 
much good to the militia, and there is 
little doubt but that every officer will 
make it a point to be present.

-
;
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KIDITSY-BLADDEB TROUBLE. £

Thera Is no more serious menace to

taint of this insidious disease with 
them. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pille

Шр

!

І
cure all Kidney disease.

People who desire to vieK the war
ship will do well to patronise King 
Brothers, who give the best of satis
faction.

William McLeUan of Sttoonds was 
fined 260 and costs Friday by Magis
trate Bowes for selling liquor illegally. 
He pleaded guiUy.

Subscribe for the" “Semi-Weekly Sun.”

, 4 ■

-productive OÏwas
subject of the 

taiked-of alliance between the United 
States and Great Britain.

“ ‘I think,’ he went on, ‘that a some
what extreme view has been taken in 
some quarters of the desire to es
tablish! the best friendly relations be
tween the two nations So far as I 
understand the questions, there is no

É4 ЯMаШІ Mil:.r

.V.П71"І ■ K
On laocouat of a war office regula

tion preventing sq 
cavalry accepting 
lolntmemts, Major 
12th Hussars, has had to forego his
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at ear times. to the hope that wBIe fT CFrem Ttoedafs Dally Sun.)
Л SUCCESSFUL PICNIC.

Flatufe and President McDade did

thedr uest to make a sucoew oi the Assassinated by an Anarchist
démonstration. to Mr. Hair, The hay F - ■ - y ,
was clear and comfdrtijbley and the kf- at 6бП6УЗ ОЗІІІГОЗу»
river trip offered every lnddoeenent to i.;; 
participate Tn the proposed ovation., f- > >; • « •
rbere was nothing mean, harrow or* "Шв ’Fédérait Council Express Sym-
exclusive the management of |Д^| Beha|fof Peop|e 0f

Switzerland.

ADVERTISING RATEE. *»■-
; %

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 80 cents each «у W^poataoh of th*
. _ ----- — opponents of prohibition. They admit

- toeeruon. that the law should hot be eo broad
Special contracts made for time ad- that no one will "W tempted or dis- 

vertlsements. posed to break It. They do not con-
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any te**d 4P* pcact, implicit; constant,

^ ,, „ and universal Obedience to a license
address on application. A law is needed tor the justtflcatidh of

that law. It is only in discussion of
prohibition that ideal and unvarying the demonstration. Tickets wire fur- 
reepect tor law Is required. nlsfced to all who would bay them,

w.«»„d.™» w

to condemn-one system of law because 
it' is deemed not likely to be strictly 
obeyed, and to choose to its place 
âaqther class of laws open to the same 
objection. ■■ * ■

m ■
■■Щ:

Eli on! ; h\ «»
■■■
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, >■ SON PBISTINfB COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
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ma ьi did not see their way dear to invest. 

Accommodations by boat were fur
nished equal the requirements of à 
crowd double the else.

Nor was there any serious failure 
in the oratorical part of the event. 
Mr. Fielding repeated & considerable 
I crtion of his budget speech and 
launched out into an energetic attack 
on Sir Charles Tapper. Mr. Pater- 
sen's large voice was operated to ad
vantage In the same strain. Mr. Em
ir, erson expressed his disapproval of 
the Moncton programmme. Mr. Blair, 
who generously gave the strangers 
the preference, played a subordinate 
I art In the demonstration whereof hé 
was supposed to be the central figure, 
and delivered his vigorous address to 
a diminishing tudléuce..- it the -pre
vious speak ora were ( expected, to 
testify to Mr. Blair's merits as a ted-' 
era! statesman they wandered from 
their role and appeared to be rather 
more .anxioti* to défend themselves 
and the tariff policy of the govern
ment. 'Г',' '' V .,

A political picnic such as the one 
held' yesterday has sometimes been 
made the occasion of a public an
nouncement of policy or intention, or 
of some new disclosure of the results 
of past, action. The ministers who

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN ffa Assassin Says He Intended to Kill the 
1 Due (УОНвагії, but the Latter 

Had Left the Place, a"

er#**».toto 5*
ST. JOHN. N. B-, seer. It, t**S.І

BRITAIN IN BAST AFRICA. rBRUNSWICK ELEC
TION.

THE NEW
, If Sir Cecil Rhodes has been de
feated. in the Cape Colony elections, 
thg friends of Pauiy&uger have not 
been wholly successful. It is expect
ed; Jhat Sir John H. de VilUers, chief 
Justice of the colony, will resign from 
Цю bench to take the premiership, 

this time И the opposition |>ad ne«m l: pe la of Dutch ancestry Uke Hoff- 
tl.e way clear to do nothing. ■ But *tie meyer,$>ut like him he has a record 
Moncton convention showedthepro- ag a strong impertaUst, And while,he 
vtocial ministers that wltotéyiç olto q^y pot share the strong teeltoge of . 
they might accomplish they would not Rhode*; and his friends against Pre- 
be allowed to take the broVüpsCé 6ÿ aident Kruger, It Is probable that at 
surprise. It was also discovered that heart he cherishes the dream 
the notice of dissolution, would be a united. South Africa, 
notice that the government would &' *ti*tteh 9^

support from thé liberal <S*K ^ beén madê easier tor the Consolt- 
eervaUve party to New BpopswicB; Ration and extension of the British 
These unwelcome discoveries' made Hhe jjfrmato in South and Southeast Af-

But there are difficulties and d^r* ^ were * адигсе of arobarrassment 
in the postponen ent of the to, England, have apparently come to
The next session of the ЧМвІЩШЇ Яр#*- The domal° <>f Paul Kruger 
ш,.,у „ '£
Mr. Bmmerson. The enquiring spirit by the common consent of the
developed last session Is surefto be to.-,., <шДу other important state concerned
tentffied. Such Investigation as was' ГЙГ dominant poweTTfrEaet Africa „ ^ , ....made last winter has stimulated pub- from the Gape to the Mediterriawm. ■ »P<*e at dagetown yesterday did not 

d . .. . - , „ .. „,п«,п-іал r “Young man,” said Mfc Chamber- give way to any temptation to this
lie curiosity concerning the p . JalQ t0 the reporter of the New York dreption. They did not state the
accounts. If the ministers choke oft Herald who brought to Mm on the government f poii-y about the fast 
these inquiries suspicion win be d«$>-^.incoming steamship the news of e tast
ened If they do not suspicion тШ ^Шепед-в victory, "that settles it. steamship Service, which has 
ened. If they X. J7V live to see the time when a taken on a new phase. They offered

certainty. . . Ир-' railway will be. ooiiitructed from that no observations as to the course that
oircumetancee . gpowtog out of the cohotry to thé Greek Tranavail and ae government would take on the
Moncton convention, which will bfjh. thé Cape.” It is not unlikely that Mr. f Drohlbltl!>n No Ul_ht WM

of embarrassment to the SW ^*ti>erlato StoY himself live to see « prohibition. No light was.
Vhe house ' ti. But whoever lives that long will *№#0*1 oti tlitei euojeot of the steam-.

ontoeettog tne house. ,t a British railway. ship .suWdies tor next winter. It
Everybody anew that nothing wmg --------- -M---------  * was nota day for throwing light on

be finally determined to respect to thé THE QUEBEC BRIDGE. 5 public mattet*
BlS^to tiLe,Id The lease of шПмштюпв railway The minister of finance, who made

the first political duty he undertakes by the Kevemment does not rescue the №e longest and most elaborate speech,
the first poUtical duty he undertakes taxpayer ^ the neceeBity was able to show that the revenue

of paying a handsome subsidy toward tKto taxation was larger to the last
the bridge across the St. Lawrence at

GENEVA, Switzerland, Sept. 10.—
The Empress of Austria was aasasin- 
ated at the Hotel Beauriyago this 
afternoon by an anarchist, who waa
arrested, He stabbed her majesty press leaving tihe hotel and going to- 
wlth a stiletto. ward the landing. He inferred fron

It appears that her majesty was this that the empress was going to 
Walking from her hotel to the land- take the steamboat; and he bid him- 

.ing place of the steamer at about one self behind a tree on the quay with 
o'clock, when an Italian anarchist the file Concealed in Ms right sleeve, 
suddenly approached and stabbed her i„ a tow minutes, the empress, ac
te the heart. The empress ten, got companded by her lady of honor, ap- 
pp again and was carried to the peered, and the assaeato struck th. 
steamer unconscious. The boa* start- те. tueedee* confessed that he has 
ed, but seeing the empress had not re- been an anarchist since he was 13 
téVered consciousness, the captain re- years old. ; y
turned apd .he emoress was carried He admitted that he knew the crime 
to the Hotel Baaurivago, whete she was uedtoes but said he committeed If 
exj‘lrea‘ „ , . _ "for the sake df example.” In spite bf
chonk ’ W^in Parish ^

a’*.*”*».11;-1?..'”' t«nS» tb, tS, « fcÿï'
Efforts are being made to obtain a to Vienna f «ext Thursday, lying to
^ StttititÏlfStiSÈ?1* ОЬвЄЧиіЄв °f

BUDA MST, Sept 11,-Both housesТЖ strand. Sept. 1І1—The
, -, . л M . x-.,- extraordinary session. Long before

і/воС s üSSR- i£&SSâS$

to expias to your ty ente, carrying craped banners, lined
ЙГ» «.'ïïÆÆl'o Ж *» o'«—‘”-

& iSwS-’-fiS «, “-»■ **«”“*» “*«»»
84 she hid often done before, was . „ 
ÿééktng recovery from bodily Buffer
ings, which, as on previous occasions,
She had every hope of finding.

“The council hastens to assure your 
majesty at the sanie time of its ота 
warmest sympathy and that of tile 
whole Swiss people in the Irreparable 
loss your majesty, the Imperial bouée 
apd the'peoples of Austria and Hun
gary have suffered through your ex
alte! La ly's death,”

The fiag" on the federal building Is 
)» half-mast. The council reassem
bled this afternoon to receive reports 

^regarding the crime and , to consider 
•the steps to be tcSen'- ^ It is éxpécted 
that the Judicial authorities of «to 
Cantoh of Vaud will conduct the ln- 
quiry and the trial.

•The Geneva cantonal government 
met today and decided to issue » pro
clamation expressing the’horror of the 
government and people of Geneva and 
hf decree directing a popular demon
stration tomorrow; AH the civil offi
cials will march past the Hotel Beou- 
Hvago.v followed by the citizens, all of 
Whom are tovïted to’ participate. Dur
ing the procession the great bell of 
the cathedral, associated with all such 
national demonstrations cif grief and 
Joy,nwOi be tolled.

Ëmperôr Francis Joseph telegraphed 
the;-Austrian minister, Count Von- 
Küiefstetn, to ' bohséht ' to ' a post-mor
tem examination. Dr. Reverdta, Dr.
Megevaqs and M. Colday, mayor of 
№hev_a, were instructed with the ex
amination of the wound on behalf of 
thé judicial authorities, and accord
ingly proceeded to the Hotel Beau- 
rivage, where they carried out their 
instructions. At the close of the 
amination they announced that death 
Was caused by “internal hemorrhage 
from a tpiangular indeed wound.” 
phey decided that the injury was of a 
character to leave no grounds for the 
theory, which, hacj been advanced, 
that, the empress, who suffered from 
weakness of heart, mtgjht have suc
cumbed simply to - the Shock of the 
blow.;, ,. j,’. ,

The Geneva council will place upon 
ie oofito , wreaiffis intertwined with 

_m Austrian and Geneva colors and 
bearing the inscription: “A token of 

■the sorrowful sympathy from the people 
of Geneva.” -

Throughout yesterday's examination 
qft the assassin, his demean or. was 
one of -revolting cynicism.

Jsmtfréss -Elizabeth was about to
ng to Oatix, France, when she was 

. Her suits had proceeded 
her by train, leaving with her only 
her maid of honor, Baroness Von 
RÂthédMld, ■ and a man servant. The 
officials who visited the hotel to affix 
their seals upon the baggage, accord
ing to the strict law to force, found 
tbs suites luggage had accompanied 
the suite. •

The lest words of .the empress was 
addressed .to the attendants on the

To dissolve or not, is the question 
which Mr. Bmmerson and Ms col
leagues are note considering, 
pretty certain that a dissolution woqld 

determined upon be&ipe

—
It to

NOVA SCOTIA.
have teen

HALIFAX,. Sept. 12.—There was 
chapter of accidents to Nova Scotia 
today. At Moiega mines, . Queens 

occurred, killing 
Rupert Devarey and Clarence Boyle.

At Victoria Beach, Digby county, 
Stephen Haines's house was burned 
and his two children, aged three and 
four years, perished. One of them 
was burned to a crisp.

! At Sydney, C. B., Captain Walker 
of the sçhooner Hector was run over 
by an Intercolonial freight train and 
bto body cut in two. He belonged to 
River Inhabitants, C. B.

SIR LOUIS AND SIR CHARLES.

t; a

county, an

m
"

of a

no more

The Transcript says: “Mr. Powell 
may sneer at Sir Louis Davies but the 
people of ; the maritime provinces 
placed tlieir confidence In him as a 
maritime political leader) as against 
Sir Charles Topper as a federal tory 
leatier without hesitation when the 
choice waa presen 

Teffe.’mdecWpt- 
tfhe itoo^le 'оУ’тУ-1 
expressed this confidence to. Sir Louis. 
"The choice was presented” at the 
general election, but Sir Louie did not 
obtain a majority to airy one of the 
three province a The result of the 
election ійі thé maritime provinces 
was the return of twenty-two oppon
ents of Sir Louis to seventeen sup
porter 
teen If

fîtE
I
li

IЩl

WdL Explain how 
arittine provincesІІ

now

change to

cause 
emmervt

and one at least of the seven- 
иЦ îtàW^uëSbVted the Tup- 
emtoenf if Tt !haSd been suc

cessful. Two others are minority 
members, elected to a three cornered 
contest, 
in РІшсе

ted.
then adjourned.

• A royal decree issued today sus
pends, the. Hungarian military manoe- 
uvres. . ; > ;'■ > . > V

l-iONDON, Sept. 11.—Queen Victoria 
and the’Prince and Princess of Wales 
telegraphed their condolence to Em
peror tigpeis Joseph last evening.

The Court Circular today says: 
"The Queen received last evening with 
feelings of the utmost consternation 
the startling news- of the terrible 
crime. The Queen mourns profound
ly the IpSs of her imperial majesty, 
with wltom she had been on terms of 
friendship for many years. She feels 
llkewisé" most deeply, for the honored 
and bereaved emperor, who has ex- 
l>erlen<fe-d bo many trials during his 
long and beneflalalxreign."

m iper
;

ti lt Is true that by-elections 
Ed ward Island and Nova 

Scotia have given the government twe 
Supptirters, but even that 

give the gor/emment a ma-
Is a visit toÿtjiis province. The Gage- 
town picnic is- not altogether a Jubila
tion. It is more than a political de
monstration. We take it that the viatt. 9uetoec: A meetlnF ot the. b^e 
of Mr. Blair to New Brunswick "ta was held en the 6th, when
chltfiy for the: purpose of commliaticu LTor^st^ ^ 

on provincial politic*. Incidentally it HolL s n. Parent, told the share- 
la a party tribute to one of the party holders that the dominion-government 
leaders. But the central purpose of had been asked to pay one-third the 
the affair is to give Mr. Bmmerson =0Sfc,ThJ ^ estimated cost, accord

ing to the directors, to from three to 
four millions, eo that the dominion 
subsidy would be from $1,000,000 to 
$1,333,000. Mr. Parent added that “as
surance had been given that the sub
sidy would be voted next session.” 
As Mr. Dobell, a member of the Laur
ier government, is a director of the 
bridge company, the assurance ought 
to be authoritative.

M additional 
does not
Jorlty of the maritime province dele
gation. to thià province where it 
was claimed that Mr.' Blair would: - 
soon.j transfer a minority into a ma
jority, the irèjtoêéiàntailfito to still nine 
to five, ‘the five including critical, 
erratic and: temporary supporters, - the 
three classes represented respectively 
by Mr. Ellis, Colonel Domvffle and Dr. 
Lewis. ; •"..

fiscal year than in any previous year 
In the history of the country, 
dealt somewhat on ancient history, 
but omitted to quote the resolution 
of Ms own party condemning a much 
smaller taxation -tfheà; . bOllectetf |by 
the ’late government. Mr. Fielding 
mentioned also the fact that1 last 
year’s expenditure, as nearly as he 
could make it out, was $38,760,000, but 
as it was only a picnic he made tit tie 
of the fact that this was also a record

E .
He

1

: І Pr ■ fV
m

■
m and his friends ,a lift.

Perhaps Mr. Bmmerson will take 
advantage of the occasion to accept 
the challenge of the Moncton conven
tion. By this time the leader of thé 
provincial government knows that the 
liberal conservative party in this pro
vince will stand by the Moncton de
claration. He has learned several 
things from his former oppdhents, and 
a few from his ,late supporters within 
the last few weeks. It may have 
dawned upon him that bad as the 
chances of the .government would be 
In an election held this year, '.hey will 
be worse after another session.

It is certain that within the last...few., 
days members of the provincial gov
ernment have been sounding their 
friends and supporters on the question . 
of an immediate appeal to the coun
try. The desperate condition nfvtaf- 
fairs has been pointed out and rea
sons have been given why an eatlÿ 
and sudden dissolution, with a short 
notice to the public, would afford the 
best chance of escape. We may have- 
a general election within six weeks.

Whatever Mr. Bmmerson may haws'; 
in store it is the business of the, lib
eral conservatives to get ready for an 
election. If the election is to be held 
in October the opposition cannot be’ 
ready tea soon. If It is delayed until 
next year the work of preparation 
performed now will serve a better 
purpose than it would In the last few 
days before norainetion-

The liberal conservatives are going 
to win the next New Brunswick elec
tion.

Lieut. R. R. Rankine of the 62nd, 
and two sergeants from th.e same 
porps are at the R. R. CT.'I.", Frederic
ton, taking the Maxim gun drill 
course.

m .
“T'

■ ■ 8- indefatigable sailed at 9.15 
j for Halifax. She passed 

Brtor island at 1 p. 'm.
' *■ ' .J. t *.

H.■
УІ figure, exceeding by $1,800,006 the ex-: 

pendlture in the last year of liberal 
ccnservative rule. The finance^ min
ister could apt be expected to say 
everything, esped!ally at à picnic. We 
get back to the conclusion that from

thb BOTM. **
—— attained by the, sartie thire» ministers

The assassination Of the Empress of m a budget debate;*
Austria is perhaps no worse a crime Se far as tA flijhigip UMjjen was a 
than the murder of a President < tellwe, £ «ЯШееШtwrpffint where

But this late||*crime is tome revolt-: The irnatiagement expected aftho 
tog, as the victim to 4 womafc, and ofio 

as noj even offended the anar
chists by administering a government.
This murder is so heartless, so utter
ly gratuitous, so malicious in its pre- 
meditatidn and execution, that it is 
impossible to find, words to describe 
its Character. The event will perhaps 
lead European nations to take more 
determined action toward the extirpa
tion of the secret Organizations 
whose teachings and doctrines lead to 
such pitiless , outrages on innocent 
members of noble families. Recent rule 
in Austria-Hungary is nbt despotic.
The Emperor cannot by the constitu-

I
■

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,■РІЙ!

Щ ■ - w* ST. JOHN, N. B.
Opens Sept. 13th, Closes Sept. 23rd, 1898#

.Jrpt.ШЩ
:

1
usand

cVfiZene- fcd take the boatis ht Indian*- 
town, including St. John people and 
visitors who саше tn b$r train. The 
number was a Uttiet over one-third of a 
thousand. Two bbsAà w’&B, engaged and 
there was talk, of a third one. One 
boat would have been sufficient. It waa 
announced that hundreds would at
tend from Mr; Blair’s Old constituency 
of York. If one may accept the state
ment of a liberal evening paper, the 
actual number Who took the* beat froto 
Fredericton was sixty. It is a rather 
remarkable circumstance that a de
monstration in honor of the léader of 
the New Brunswick - liberate Should 
be held in a central part of the prov
ince, with tranapOrtoJMon furnished 
from both directions, ahd that not a 
member of parliament from 
whole province could be found to take 

not know why 
things should be. lit was only ; 
days ago that Mr. Blair may have 
read in Ms favorite Fredericton organ 
that “the meeting held In St. John 
" for the organization of the picnic ' 
“ was the largest and most enthusd- 
“ as tic meeting of the. liberal party 
" held In that pottom&tocy rince the 
“ election of 1896,” and that “fully five 
" hundred members were présent, all 
“ anxious to assist in the honor to be 
“ extended to Mr. Blair,whose strength 
" and popularity to St. John is re- 
“ marked by f lined and ' toe alike.” 
What became of the enthusiastic five 
hundred ? Their failure to appear was 
certainly not due to any shortcomings 
of the management, which did’ Its 
work admirably. It would not 'be fair 
to attribute M to any special want of 
popularity on the part of Mr. Blair. 
The minister has many friends in this 
province, but they do not appear to 
be in picnic mood. .

t: Live stock and farm and dairy produce must be on the 
grouiiis at io o’clock, a. m„ Wednesday, 14th September, and 
live stock may leave after 6 p. ,m. Wednesday, 21st Septem
ber. All other exhibits must be in place not later than 10 p. 
in. Monday, 12th September.

і:.vl
who h

m ex-

И!%
,І . RAILWAY ARRANGEMENTS№V.

ft
The following special rates have been arranged :

Northern Division.
OampbelltoB to Eel River to St. 

John ...... ................ ....................
Charlo, New Mills and Laughline 

to St. John ..............................
Noah’s Creek and Jacquet River to 

St. John
BelledUne and Petite Roche to St; 

John ...... ....
Bathurst to Red Pine to St. John. 2 50
Bartibogue to Barnaby River to St. 

John....................................................
RogersviUe and Kent Junction to 

St. John ..............................................
Harcourt to Goal, Branch to -St. 

John ..........-.................................. ..
Ca-ioan to St. John ......................
Berry’s Mills ......................................

Good to return two days from date 
df issue. ~*

1Ш Coldbrook to Amherst and Shedlae.
Every day from Sept. 13th to 23rd. 
Return- ticket» will be sold at sec

ond-class fare from 
Cotdbpook to Sussex to St. John. 

Good t<j‘return «une day.
Penobsquls to Moncton to St. John. 

Good to return following day.
Moncton to Amherst, Pal nsec to Pt. 

du Chene, to etjJohn. Good to return 
two days following date of issue.

Moneton to Camptellton.
On Sept. 16th, 16th, 17th, 20th, 2tot, 

22nd. і .
Return tickets will be sold at single 
second-class faire from stations north

a

$3 o«
tlon be an autocrat to the same ex-Щ

2 85tent ..as the Czar or the Kalzer. He 
governs by ministers who are respon
sible to the delegations of the dual 

It is constantly put forward as an kingdoms, or to the parliaments of 
argument against prohibition and to each nation according to their func- 
favor of a license law for the regula
tion of the liquor traffic that prohibi
tion does not prohibit. With equal 
correctness It may be said that regu
lations do not regulate. If the advo
cates of a strict license, law, as against 
local or general prohibition, could 
bhow that the liçense laws were strict-* 
ly enforced or constantly obeyed, 
their contention would have greater 
value. But does any one venture to 
assert that the provlcnial license laiws 
are no* violated? We are, told that 
the Maine lay Is not enforced to .some 
Maine cities—notably to Bangor. It 
Is said, and we believe with truth, 
that liquor may be bought In Bangor 
to taany hotels and shops. But it to 
also said that liquor has been bought 
in St. John on Sui 
hours on other a 
ports to the effect

these 
a few: •

PROHIBITION AND LICENSE. 2 75В
E>; 2 60

: The franchise laws aretions.
liberal. Francis Joseph has not been 
an advocate of royal prerogative, but 
has thrown his influence on the side, 
of the democracy. The Mow struck 
at thé royal family seems to have 
corné from the hands not of 
strian or Hungarian but from -a man 
of the same nationality as the assas
sin of President Carnot of France.

і

2 25
il £

2 00

of Mammon to Campbell ton to St. John, 
gDod to return three days from date of 
tosue. *

; ш
г

1 76«UI Au-
1 SO« '

- P.--;

&
■ 1 35Special Days.

І On Thursday, 15th, and Tuesday, 
2J)th Sept, special tickets will be sold 
floor St John at prices given below, 
good to return same day only.
Amherst......................................
Auteic, Sackvtile, Dorchester 
Upper Dorchester, College Bridge. 1 60 
Memramooak, Calhoun’s 
Shedlftc and Pt. du Obene..
Ptinsec

m Recovering cons.’toutness for a mo
ment, she feebly asked what had hap
pened.

, As yet the authorities have found no 
confirmation of the report that the 
murder was part of ..an anarchist con
spiracy,; but ,a dooen - pereena WF1 
w|iqm t^e assassin assodated have 
been arrested for examination.
‘GENEVA, Seipt 10.—Trie assassin of 

the empress of Austria, upon being 
ifetjBT^atéd by the toa4totra*ev said 
tie came to Geneva with the intention 
of killing the Duc D’Orleans, but the 
latter had • already left. He foilo#èd 
the duké to Evian, about 25 mile* 
northeast of Geneva, on the lake,
Where he was again unsuccessful.

He then returned to Geneva, and 
learned from the papers of the pres
ence of the Austrian empress. Tester- 
day he dogged her footsteps, but 
found no opportunity to carry out his 
purpose, though he watched the Hotel 
Beaurivage all day. m n piTFIELD

This afternoon about half past one, 
fe oaM, he Saw the valet of the em- i * V ИвіІавПи

% Tip Emperor Francis Joseph > has 
had sore family trouble. Eight years 
ago Ms only son. Count Rudolph, at 
the age of thirty cut short by suicide 

' a career which gave great promise of 
future usefulness. Archduke Rudolph 
wasan accomplished speaker and. 
writer, a great student of nat
ural science and of -• physical 
geography, and had serious 
ideas of Ms duty to the state. 
The mystery connected with his death 
was

, :
'

$1 76■

From Nova Scotia »rd Cape Breton.
Return tickets will 'be sold at single 

first-class fare on the 12th, 16th and 
20th September, good to return up to 
the 27th September.

m 1 60

L and after legal 
. There are, re-, 

it young lads are 
sometimes able to buy liquor, though 
the tow forbids It, and that drink is 
at times furnished to Indians and 
other interdicts. It is ; 
more or less liquor is tfo 
•by persons who have ji 

What then? Shall we amend the 
law to bring It down to the moral 
sentiment of those who break it? «ne# 
the law forbtddt 
selling to minors, і
selling by unlicensed persons is not 
strictly Obeyed, «hall wé cease these 
proMbttions by limitation of times 
and circumstances^ Shall we pennlt 
the sale of liquor by all, to all, and

.. 16Q:
Good Words from Old Students.

NO. 13.
Without the course of Study which 1 took 

at your college I could not have accepted 
the position which was offered me here.

J, ARTHUR <3G------ ,
never Cleared up, or if it waa the] Re*aU 5^

facta iwere withheld from the public. Щ Goods,
The heir tolthe crown of the Emperor Tha Latest System ot 
who is now on the threshold ot three pjÜtiewV
score and ten is a nephew. The Eto- J*
poroir has reigned forty-nine years, The Isaae Pitinan 
and during forty-four yeapo of this Shorthand. 
time Elizabeth of Bavaria, has been Send for catalogues to

160
.. 125,-Jct. and Humphreys 

ioncton to Follet River......
etitoedtac to Penobsquls ....
ussex and, Apobequt'..
Гorton .і

I .1 00
0 806.1
0 75», Ч-:thatz. 0 60thueftÿ Bloomfield a

Hampton .. v.... ....... ........... — 0 86
Nanwigewauk and Model Farm... 0 26 

ulspemaete to Riverside

: 0 50loomfleld and Poesekeeg From Provisos of Quebee.

Quebec City, Levis and east tickets

will be sold on Sept, lith and 14th 
only, good to return up till STth Sept.

0 20
0 10ikviKe і,го
0 10Id Brook

щ~: \
% t

CHAS. A, EVERETT,
Manager and Secretary.rl a KERR & SON.at his side. M■
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... îwMs,ÿув... iV
'js&ïsim 25ш:
was held et Armstrong's Côrhetv 
Queen® Co., on Wednesday last їй aid 
of ■ the Church oê England. Although 
the -weather was threatening, which 
prevented many from coming, yet the ч 
rain held oft until after &И had, left . 
the grounds. The committee had pro
vided many ÉMam JmÀ sports, all of 
which- were keenly contested, none 
more so than the tug of war, where- 
the Petersvtlle boys Ш to give way 
to the superior tact and skill of the 
friendly team from BHasville, Sun- 
bury Co. The newest game, guessing 
“Johnny's” age, wad Па funny ae it 
was profitable, and Joe Klmerserly 
made a rare “Johnny." The commit
tee wish to heartily thank those 
strangers who gave valuable assist
ance In making the plôftlc the sudcees 
it was, and would specially mention 

ПГУМРАИТ Mrs. Waters and Miss Ida Waters, of ™ SUN PŒUîmNQ QOMP^ Boston and Thomas Trott of 0«r- 
Issulng weekly^ 8,500 cop clrcu. pereaux station* all of whom lent
WEEKLY SUN, ch Ujfhed ln the Cheerful assistance at a time when It 

of all pape P Advertisers waa most needed. They also wish to
thank Win. McKee for valuable aid 
rendered by him and to the firm of 
W. H. Thorne A Co. of St. John for 
prize donations.

1
tv

ssч -CITY NEWS. ■Щ
:

t *

Recent Events In and
Around St Jehu,

«*-

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

&0h*ages

When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST ОРИСЯ to

ensure prompt compliance with your 
request.

№ ■ " ■

THINK OF THE BOYS.< *;
.

. } 1-

. .Think bf a hundred things the hurry, hustle Èx 
hibition time will bring

The opportunity for a pleasant visit to the city is at 
hand, and you’ve promised to bring the boys—and there’s 
four of them—-James, 4 years; Albert, 6; Charles, 8; 
Herbert, 12.

Early to bed the night before—up at 5 o’clock 
. —Sunday clothes—breakfast— lunchbasket — drive, 

to the depot, to the Exhibition, building—tickets— 
and you’re off with a rush.

( Business first,—so. you consult your memo and
1|| do your buying in the morning.
! First attend to the boys, and pardon us if
! we speak a Word about ourselvés. 
і This store makes a specialty of dressing
I boys ; but please don’t take our word for it
! come and see. This store has the largest assort- 
! ment of boys clothes of any store in the Maritime 
! Provinces.

>- :і
-

L ■
•:;y

4
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y

latlon 
Maritime 
please make a

provinces.
note of tiilaiSCOTIA. ;

Ш
James Collins is making a specialty 

of feeds for exhibition stock at hie 
store, 210 Union street.- ....... -

Mt. 12.—There was a 
mts ln Nova Scotia 
tira mines, . Q 
Ion occurred, killing. 
ind Clarence Boyle, 
ach, Digby county, 
house was burned 

ren, aged three and 
led. One of them

1.. Captain Walker 
eotor was run over 
1 freight train and 
ro. He belonged to 
C. B.

aІЯВ.-OON. MEETINGS. <51is •і- fc
brother of Elijah Announcements for Sunbury, Victoria 

and Carte-ten Counties.
William Нове, a 

Rees and Jacob Rose of Carleton, died 
on Sunday at his residence, Harrison 
street, leaving a wife and one eon .Ho

V- ; : , a&;

-іLiberal conservative meetings are 
arranged as follows:

At Fredericton Junction, Thursday, 
Sept 16.

Alt SHesvllle, Sunbury Co., Friday, 
16th.

At Andover, Victoria Co., Monday, 
Sept. 19th. This Is a ' convention of 
the liberal " conservative party of Vic
toria.

At Htrtiand, Carleton Co., Sept 
20 th.

At all these meetings - A. A. Stock- 
ton, M. P. P., and J, D. Hazen will 
speak.

Toward the end of the month an 
organization meeting will be held In 
Albert county.

It Is expected that early ln October 
‘ meetings Will be heldltt other parts 
of the province.

J* mourn.
i?Mr* '.it&riTi*dsp. -

Wo. C. McIntyre died on Sunday 
morning at bte residence, 91 Winter 
street of phthisie, ln thé 42n'd year of 
his age. He leaves a -wife and son. 
Mr. McIntyre ie a brother of Robert 
McIntyre -of the pest office, and wee 
for some years In the employ of H. & 
H. A. McCillough.

;

-Я

SIR CHARLES,

says: “Mr. Powell 
Louis Davies but the 
maritime provinces 
illence in- him as a 
. leader, as against 
ІГ as a federal tory 
«sitation. when the 
ited,”
should Explain how 

I "marittine provinces 
Ifldenoe in Sir Lotiis.

presented” at the 
ut Sir Louis did not 
[in any one of the 
The result of the 
maritime provinces 

twenty-two oppom- 
i to seventeen sup- 
tt least of the seven- 
SuppoAed the Tup- 
|f ‘It ’bald -been stic- 
-thers are - minority 
in a three cornered 
toe that by-elections 
I Island and Nova 
;the government two 
tore, but even that 
I gorremment a ma- 
Itime province dele- 

■ province where it 
t Mr. Blair would 
minority into a ma- 
antalton is still nine - 
- including critical, < 
wary supporters, -the - -,
resented respectively 
nei Donwllle and Dr.

ac
At Chubb’s Corner • Saturday T, T. 

Lantalum sold the Wm, Stanton pro
perty eut the foot of Bryseels «street to 

claim of Hannah 
The property was purchased

'
3ft) So A

satisfy a mortgage 
Walsh, 
by Wm Ryan at $600.

This store carries as good clothing and quotes 
as low prices as any store in Canada. No other store 
in any part of Canada, not even in Toronto, can pos
sibly give you as good boys clothes at as small cost a 
this store. A

This is saying a ^reat deal—but it is the truth. 1 
. The proof of the pudding is in the eating ,,ofrt it$ and 1 
every day dozens of boys are treated to our clothing I 
pudding, and it is from them that we hear “ It is the 1 
best we have ever tasted.”

Then to the sight seeing—There’s the bands playing—the flags flying—the 
open air performances, free—the exhibits of novelties—machinery—the fowl—* 
horses-—cattle—-fruits—^vegetables-—the like of which you never saw before. 
Exhibitors are filling your pockets with samples and souvenirs, until you have an 
armful of things to remember, the greatest time of your life.

Home again, late "at night, new clothes, new ambitions, new life—to live in 
remembrance of the day’s outing for another year.

Here’s to your health and that you’ll live to come again.

■МІВ ' '... ;$ЙЄПm 'ЕШЗ- 7 ІтЗфТПЕШі: •
Shows one style of suit that we sell to boys half grown up— io to 16 years. This 
is the double breasted sack suit which comes in three pieces, coat, pants and vest.
Here they are in an endless variety, over a hundred and fifty patterns of cloth to 
choose from. - Fancy tweeds and cheviots, grey and brown homespuns, blue 
serges and black worsteds. Homespuns are pure wool at $3.75. Tweeds and 
serges start at $3 and run $4, $5, $6 ànd $^

-ivl
A few months ago Yi 

It will be remembered, 
through the freight yar 
waa
lost both hte feet, 
s.td oi.e, and some friends interested 
themselves in the matter with a view 
of procuring artoLfietel fee* for him, 
James Henderson alone collecting one 
hundred dollars.

in this city, 
run over by an L: O, Rf train end 

The case was a

? r.

A SERIOUS CASE. іія ovtolactia *on oтчіив л -
щ

'

Too Dfflcolt and Complicated 
for Ordinary Medical lid, -The body of the late .&ІЩ- 

Irene Thompson, who dted, gt her home 
on Britain street, was token to Jeru
salem, Queens county, Saturday aCter- 
noon on the steamer Hampstead. Be-1 
tore the remadns left tbs fcsuae ser
vice was held by Rev. ; J. A. Gordon. 
Interment took place e&j Jerusalem 
Sunday.

- ._ I - no.
Private Geo. Slater, of Co. M, First 

M-alne Regiment volunteers,• died to 
the city hospital at Auguste, .; Me- on- 
Saturday after a three weeks' iUnese, 
of typhoid malaria.
Englishman and 'formerly a reeidebf 
of St. John. His fattier and mother ; 
still reside here dm АДМоп street. He 
worked for a time In the cotton mill 
end then went to Lowell.

Kg J
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Paine’s Celery Compound is
.«„ .. the Mighty Rescuer.

8 101 -

Mr. Forsythe says : “ I am Pleas
ed to Recommend Paine’s Celery

91 ; - -
Compound ; I Believe It la the 
Best Medicine In the World .”

•.

J* Й>
.bv■ ■irvn.vn- -,

і.JSlater was a
m-

aai
■ it

'

Wells & Richardson Co.
Gentlemen—For two years I was In 

a low condition of health, suffering 
from nervousness, tainting spells, 
pain in the head, stomach troubles 
and loss of-appetite. I was under the 
cafe of two ' doctors, but received no 
benefit from their treatment. I also 
used two bottles of a recommended 
patent medicine, but no. good results 
came. I was then advised by à neigh
bor to use your wonderful medicine, 
Paine’s Celery Compound. The use 
of this marvellous > preparation soon 
produced -Діє very best results. I am 
glad to report that my health Is Im
proved In every respect; I am strong
er, sleep better, and tny appetite Is 
good and natural. 1 am pleased to 
recommend Paine’s Celery Compound 
to all sick people, as I believe It Is'the 
best medicine ln the world.

Yours truly,
A FORSYTHE, 

Manvers, Ont.

mkine »f the 62nd, 
its from the seme 
t. R. ti.X Frederlè- 

Maxim gun drill

1
The warship Indefatigable was a 

centre of attraction Friday night! ’’Йіе 
band of the 62nd Fusiliers was on 
board and played a Choice programme. 
The ship’s search light was In opera
tion during the evening, and scores 
of boats could be seen pn the har
bor. The bandsmen spéak ln the high
est terms of the1 maimer In which 
they were treated by the officers and 
men. ' ' ^ШИНЯВІИИаИнавМготам

ITION ---or-i-/: лЧЇЗ 
‘1* -ІУ

‘IШв. ■v'Slі
of death reported at the 

board o# health office tor the week 
ending Sept. 16th were: Cholera Infan
tum, 3; consumption, 4: Chronic dys
entery, 3; Influenza, 1; Inanition, 1; 
diarrhoea, 1; convulsions, 1; concer of 
ut-згие, 1; spinal meningitis, 1; cere
bral meningitis, 2; tubercular menin
gitis, 1; catarrhal enteritis, 1; eoirrhus 
of larynx, 1; organic heart disease, 1; 
inflammation of bowels, І; fatty de
generation of heart, 1; malignant dis
ease of bowels, 1; total,' 25.

---------*>———
Captain Janes Is ln custody again. 

He became possessed of an idea that 
a New York lady had been sandbagged 
and robbed of $30,000 In a Union street 
stable, and be rushed frantically to the 
police station to tell the police of the 
horrible tragedy. He was detained 
there and was examined by Dr. D. E. 
Berryman Saturday. The doctor re
ports Mm to be of unsound müid and 
recommends his detention for à few 
days in cider to determine if he Is 
Mkely to prove dangerous:

The causes The Pleated SuitsM -і Vestee Suits. Skating Coats.3rd, 1898. v7

г'сЧВФ ч ' W'
Tfiis is 

older than (my of 
the boys fathers 
but with the im 
provementof 
years it is now 
well nigh perfect 
It is the old 

і stand by, never 
[grows stale.It is 
a practical style 
and fitter for 
school wear than 
any other. Just 
jacket and pants 
Jacket buttons 
close totheineck 

to keep out the cold Immense line 
of patterns in tweeds, homespunSjChev 
iots and serges Homespun suits grey 
and brown shades are $2.25. Tweed 
cheviot and serge suits are $1.75,$2 00, 

Д*3;5<у!з:р*>,.І3.50» * *

***? j Ові/ gOVTiy 

new name 
for reefer, 
skating 
coat is a 
short heavy 
jacket,

k double bre
asted, high 
storm col n< 
la r,and lots 

I of pockets 
I that
warm 1 у 
lined and 
easy to find 

’/ They aie 
h e re for 
boys, 4 to

і o years, in heavy Canadian friezes, 
dark brown shades, prices start at $2,00 
and run to $2.50, $3.00, $3-5o, $4.00, 
$5.00. For boys 10 to 16 years, they 
are priced at $2.50, $3.00,$3.50,$4 00, 
$500.

The picture 
shows one style, ,, :v.‘ 
but a picture can’t 
give any idea of , ,

= colorings or pat: 
teras for these lit
tle suits for little 

L boys 3 to 8 are 
b decked with a var- 
Eiety of trimmings, 
f and colorings which 

are the real beauty 
of these suits.They 
come in corduroys, 
green, navy and 
drab—blue serges, 
fancy tweeds, and 

* * cheviots at $3.00,
$3-5°i M-oo, $4'5°i$/5-oo,$6.00,$7.00.

■
m

must be on the 
t September, and 

іу, 21 st Septem- 
later than io p.

.

IШ-

J
I I‘ я

GiRAND MANAJN.

mA Great Abundance of Fish that will 
Not Bite. .....

I0EMENTS GRAND MANAIN, Sept. 10—The 
Adventists are "htddlog a convention 
at Woodward’s Gove. There are five 
or six clergymen In attendance and 
some delegates.

The prohibition committee at White 
Head Is composed of Rev. Irwin D. 
Harvey, Sidney H. GuptiU, A. A. Bag- 
ley, H, A. Lyle.

Collector Graham, Mrs. Graham and 
special officer of customs Jos. Bogue 
have been visiting the Island. Oh the 
9th Inst- they in company with Mrs. 
Charles Dixon visited South Head

Іare
aiged :

Ju 1N
il River to St.

■■ m................$3 06
and Laughltos 
............................ . 2 85 : 4

,:.fi r, 1„n. . rr ' 1. . _ . .
The N. B. and P. E. Island branch 

of the Womans Missionary Society of

LKïïtflK'SÏ " "r TeaenctoB-
Wednesday, October Bth itii 
at 9 a. m. Delegates and 
rotiee that a single ,fare ticket be 
purchased and à standard certificate 
procured with each ticket. Delegatee 
going by boat will buy ticket to Fred
ericton and will be ireturned free upon 
a certificate to be procured from sec
retary of the branch. Each delegate 
t ill please notify Mrs. G. A. Burk- 
laidt, Fredericton, by whet train or 
boat she will arrive."

(Signed)

racquet River to
.............. ........  2 75

ite Roche to St. Ф ф e
"• ' . f

SCOVILnBROS
t, b t:2 60

to St. John. 2 56 JL. GupittB, jr„ and Frank 
Ingersoll have brought tbedr new boaite 
from St. John. They wére butit by A. 
N. Homed of Carleton, who came down 
tn Irgersoll’s boaL They are fine 
specimens of the boat-builder’s art, 
and reflect great credit on Mr. Harmed 
as a workman and designer. Captain 
Guptill’s sloop, the W. E. Gladstone, 
Has been in company with the fast 
boats of the fleet and In light wind has 
had no trouble in passing them. How 
she will show up with the fast boat 
Ethel and Carrie (owned by Albert 
Wooster) in a good reef breeze, is yet 
to be seem

Large quantities of small herring 
and tinker mackerel are reported In 
our waters;, also Immense shoals of 
pollock, which will not take the hock 
at all, being In eager pursuit of the 
srarllpK and small mackerel. Fisher
men report greater quantities of pol
lock than Have frequented our waters 
for years. They also think the large 
number of very small mackerel indi
cate the coming of large mackerel 
later on.

Owen Bancroft to here visiting 
friends and relatives. Mr. Bancroft Is 
located tn Maryland, U. 8. A.

Miss Maud Hutchinson to visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Lawton C. Guptill.

Mites Geneva McDonald and Roland 
Guptill were married on the 3rd Inst.

Schr. John M. Plummer to loading 
with blcotere for the New York mar
ket for Frank Ingersoll, the smoked 
herring king of Grand Maman.

: :
iy River to St. 
............ .............. 2 25 & CO. IlJunction to • ..я____Z 06

oak; т=г'а T.-r.Branch to St. ST. JOHN.1 76
KING STHEBT, 
COB. GERMAIN

1 50
a*.1 35

days from date C. L. BUSTIN,
8t. John Die. Or.

NOTICE.
GIRLS .TATTOOED AT £3 EACH.

lus been engaged 
pient^4iMrt!.tlKL8 11 jS? *чг *.. * IvUU иіКЛСГ- anrnio> ttia мя» 1аяжт —— -»_у *uw meu.

. A?

l a і-d Cape Breton-
ill be sold at single 
the 12th, l$th and 

lod to return up to

To Subscribers of the St 
John Sun;

The following Collectors are In the 
Counties named. Subscribers In ar- 
reara will pleased be prepared to pay 
when called on.

L. J. Folklns, Prince and Queens 
counties. P. B. L

L D. Pearson. King’s, Ж. B.
Edgar Canning. Albert, N. в.

:robt. r, sim & 00, D. BOYANER, Optician.
Byes Tested and Suitable 

Spectacles Adjusted.
•I

4$>

4 filasses tas be Always Déplies 
’ or Exchanged by Mali, as the 

Vision of Every Purchaser

:
ЬшпЬвГ Commission Wflrahfliit^

n Bum ИШІ, m той.
s m

■
Satisfaction guaranteed.
«545 MAIN STREET, North End, ST. JOHN, N. B.
~І'Л\ vb 1 ’ySI

! of І: Quebec.

vis and east tickets

Sept, litti and 14th 
m up till 2Tth Sept.

■ і
/.». v.

WANTEDt. S7 to SIO a -

do the want re ■
the 1 In 1 toSpruce Timber and Laths a special 

ty. Consignments and Correspond

ence Solicited.

1 us
' toteand

by ж new
counties of Sutimry ind 

H D. Pickett, travellw 
will eall on subserlbere ln Digby Neck 
during the coming week- -

t-York.
COMPAN1 for th«

for the Son% В ш,orex. •J
MdlLtsr, 4-:'..Al■./.y і

: . â
Гр JÏÏSLvwvJ'

wmiê
620

531 ■i%!
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China Teas,
In 10 and 201b Cads 
and Half Chests f • •

Feeds of mi kinds for Exhibi
tion Stock.

JAMBS COLLINS.
2№ Onion Street, «. John, ». S.
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN. PROVINCIAL NEWS. assistance of the steamer's boats, land- real, the put few months, returnedH№
By the Women's Christian Temperance Union 

of St Johnn.
George Beaman, formerly clerk In 

J. L. Richardson's store, has gone to
burst Into tears, but happily the dan
ger was wore Imaginary than real.
The St. Stephen tparty, numbering take a course at Mt Herman college, 
eighteen, were driven up river in car- Maseachusett*
liages from W. J. Burton's livery Capt. George Wilson has bought the 
stable, making the trip in a little over packet Elizabeth Ann. 
three hours. і Sandford Anderson of Lower Cape

SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 0. and Mias Etta Spencer, daughter of

, ї2£Гг£2Г32Г«'&
two socs, u well u two <Л theta- hired і week, Rev. Mr. Colwell officiating.
S»"g».-*-* 1
tnerla at Mr. Campbell e residence in Yeeterday The members
Newtown. A trained nurse Is in at- <* the poMeefdroe see dharged by АИ. Wall, 
tendance. chairman of the police committee, with ne-

In the Dryden Shooting case today, ffetrt mri.riclsilon ot onlera jn the 
Justice Morrison, under the evidence, Se eriduce
found there was no criminal Intent of the chief of poMoe* Offloen Munn and Scott 
shown, but under the law the accused end W. A. McDougall, and the police eoelb 
was guilty of an offence, as he un- £"*„> heertng wes adjourned an
lawfully wounded the Informant, Hoi- і *££££ t^Me^dS towTScwS to ro
man, and, therefore, sent him up for force the Soott aot were explicit, hut he re- 
summary trial before the stipendiary, ! cetred no orders from the police committee 
Oen h Wallace under a nrovleton of to iWdiy enforce the aot as per resolution 

e І**®*1 Ьт «he City oôuncU. The enquiry baathe criminal code covering the mat- : created some excitement among the tempor
ter. The trial will take place before ance people.
the stipendiary on Thursday, the 15th ! UiPHAlM, N. B., Sept. 7.—Rev. Mr. 
Inst., at two o’clock p. m.

ELGIN, Albert Co., Sept. Т.т-A pub- ( tend on Friday via Rlmousld. 
lie prohibition meeting was held In ■will be gone four or five months, 
the Baptist church on Saturday even
ing. Rev. Mr. Young, vice-president ager of the Hampton and St. Martins 
of the county association, occupied railway, was he.-e yesterday, taking 
She chair, and after addresses by the photographs of points of Interest on 
Rev. Mr. Davidson, Mr. Ryder and that railway. • ^
J. T. Horsman, the following officers Harry, son of Gilbert Upham, -with 
were appointed: Rev. Mr. Young, pre- his wife, arrived from Boston on Mon- 
sMent; Rev, Mr. Davidson, vlce-pre- day for a three weeks’ holiday, 
si dent; J. T. Horsman, secretary- The cheese factory closed Operations 
treasurer; R. A. Smith, Amasa Ry- for the season on Monday. Over 300 
der, Daniel Gray, Wylie Smith and cheese have been made.
W. A. dolpltts, committee. The choir The R- C. picnic took place on Aug. 
of the Baptist church furnished music. 30th, at which there was a very good 
A collection was taken' to procure tern- at tendance, and over $300 was re- 
ретапсе literature for distribution. alised.

This quiet little village was thrown A curious mistake was made by a 
Into quite a state of excitement on visitor to the R. C. picnic last week. 
Saturday last by the arrival of Ham- It appears that he hired a horse from 
11 ton McManus of Kings Co., with Me Worden’s stable In St. John, and when 
two sons, Herbert and Arthur, and t* got here stabled it at C. N. Gay’s. 
Constables James Hyslop and iRobt. On leaving to go home he took by 
Thompson of Alma, to take possession mistake a horse belonging ta' one 
of what Is known as the (Blakney mill. Nodwell of Smith Town, and did not 
This nil Is owned by Mrs. E. A. discover his error until he reached 
Blakney, and rented from her by Geo. town. Next day the horse was re- 
Harklns, and Mr. MIcManus claims a turned and all claims settled, 
title of said mill. He had Mr. Has- Mrs. Sarah Sherwood’s new house 
kins arrested, and he and his boys Is rapidly nearing completion, 
forcibly ejected Mrs. Haskins from Messrs. Fownes <6 Flewelllng of 
the mill and fastened themselves in- Hanford Brook, ■ having no water In 
In the meantime quite a crowd had their mill pond, have employed a port- 
gathered, and warrants were'got out able mill to manufacture their lum- 
for their arrest for assaulting Mrs.
Haskins. The door was broken In, 
and after quite a struggle McManus 
and his son Herbert were arrested 
and taken from the mi». In the fray 
several shots were fired, but no one 
was hurt They are now before Jus
tice Robt. A. Smith for congregating 
together and breaking and causing 
the peace to be broken. W. B. Jonah 
appears for the prosecution, and Mr.
McManus appears for himself and 
other prisoners

Sheriff Dyads was In town today 
posting proclamations for the vote on 
the prohibition plebiscite. ' r - з

Mr. Rider and Miss Thorne are at
tending the Albert Co. Institute, which 
met at Harvey.

The Baptist Sunday school held their 
annual picnic on the grounds of Robt.
Horsman on Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Jaa Webster are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter.

WATERSIDE, Albert Co., Sept. 8.
—A very severe thunder storm passed 
over this place Sunday evening. Simon 
Dixon’s barn was struck by lightning.

Mrs. O’Brien, who has been here 
visiting her sister, Mrs. berne Han
son, for the past month, left today 
for her home In Portland. Me. Mrs.
Colwell of Elgin Is here visiting her 
brother, William Martin. Mr. Roes of 
Moncton1 and Miss Pola Graves of 
Harvey passed through this place 
yesterday en route around the square 
on a pleasure trip.

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. ■.%— The 
most largely attended meeting of the 
plebiscite campaign, so far, was held 
In Qplton hall, Albert, last night, un
der .the auspices of the W. C. T. U.
The hell was packed to the doors.
Rev. Mr. Hinson of Moncton gave a 
forcible anl eloquent address In di- 
nunolation of the liquor traffic and In 
favor of total prohibition. Clifford W.
Robinson. M. P. P„ also spoke at some 
length. The meeting wee presided over 
by Mrs. G. D. Prescott, president of 
the W. C. T. U.; .Rev. Messrs, Comber 
(Methodist), Colwell (Baptist), Fos
ter (Presbyterian), and Smlthers 
(Episcopal), occupied seats "on the 
platform. A public meeting under the 
auspices of the parish plebiscite asso
ciation was held at Riverside on Mon
day night. Rev. Mr. Foster, A. C. M.
Lawson and others delivered ad
dresses.

A largely attended Orange picnic 
was held today at Albert.

Mrs. A. H. Kinney, who has been 
spending the summer months with her 
parents here, left yesterday for her 
borne In New York.

■
FREDERICTON, Sept 7.—Two wed

dings were celebrated here today, the 
first at the Baptist parsonage early 
this morning, when Rev. J. D. Free
man tied the nuptial knot between 
John Cooey of St John and Miss Bes
sie Graham of this city. They went 
down the river by steamer.

This afternoon. John Bebblngton, Jr., 
and Grcae L. Merrttfaew. both of this 
city, were united in the bonds of wed
lock in Christ church cathedral by 
Rev. Dean Partridge. The edifice was 
most tastefully decorated for the oc
casion. The bride and groom went to 
Boston by this evening's train.

Two moose hunting parties have al- 
$8,79# ready left here this week In search of 

big game, and Major Hallows and 
wife with tfaetr party start tomorrow 
for the Mlrunlchi district on the same 
mission.

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 31.—W. W. 
$7,971,315 Buchanan of Toronto will lecture on 

This amounts to about $1.37 per prohibition In Oulton haU, Albert, on 
head of our population. It Is estt- Wednesday evening, Sept 7th, 
malted that about 32 cts. per head is Henry A. West and Mieses Маізіе 
for spirits used for medicinal and Jamieson. Julia Brewster and Orp&h 
scientific purposes, and that the re- West left this morning for Frederic- 
venue from the liquor traffic for bev- ton, where they wUl attend the Pro- 
erage purposes is about $5,400,000, or vluclal Normal school.

ST 1“1 - Æ
tives here, returned to Boston this 
week.

The steam saw mill and grist mill 
of J. L. Peck, at this glace, are being 
fitted up in good shape this season. 
The. grist mill will haVé rofiere put in 
and other approved appliances, and 
will be run by steam pawer. C. L. 
Peck Is manager of the mills. __

Chas. McLaughlin of Demoiselle lost 
a very valuable horse last week.

H. B. Peck, mail (cleric, of St. John, 
spent last. Week at his home here. 
Miss Alfreds Smith has gone to Bos
ton for the winter.

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 2.—Capt. 
William A. Copp, one of the best 
known of Albert county shipmasters, 
died at his home at Riverside, yester
day, after an iilnes* of several months. 
He leave a wife, formerly a Miss Wil
bur of New Horton, and three sons 
and two daughters. Two brothers. 
Capt. Warren Copp and Capt. A. I. 
Copp of Riverside, also survive him.

Capt P. R. Tlngley, Mrs. Tingley 
and daughter left today for New York 
eh route for their home in England.

John RuSsell had two teeth knock- 
eed out and his face badly cut yes
terday by a kick from a horse. Dr. 
Chapman rendered the necessary sur
gical assistance.

Rev. A. H. Foster returned today 
from Plctou, N. 8., whither he was 
called last week by the death of his 
father.

MKes (Harriet ЮотІЬец, youngest 
daughter of Rev. Mr. Comben, has 
gone to Sussex, where she has been 
engaged as one of the teachers in the 
Grammar school,

W. J. Daniels ami his mother, Mrs. 
Wm. Daniels of Whitman, Mass., are 
visiting their old home in this place. 
Miss Annie Rhada, bookkeeper In W. 
Frank Hathaway’s office, St. John, 
spent a few flays with friends here 
last week.

The Albert County Teachers’ Insti
tute meets In annual session ' at Har
vey on Thursday and Friday, Sept. 8th 
and 9th. Prof. Andrews of Mount At 
llson end Dr. G. U. Hay of St. John 
are to be present

PETITCODIAC, N. B., Sept. 8—All 
the summer visitors have returned to 
the States.

Edward Simpson is opening a gro
cery store in connection with the 
Mansard house. Humphrey & Trttes 
have been running their saw mills 
with the #ull force of men.

There are about twenty entries for 
the Havelock races on Saturday. One 
or two fast horses from Boston have 
arrived and seem to be the favorites.

FREDERICTON, Sept 9.—William I* 
Blaine, «to west through the lata Spanlsh- 
Amertean war * board the American erul- 

bome on furirogh.

■ ■ THE NATIONAL REVENUE QUES
TION.

The actual amount of revenue accru
ing to the dominion government from 
the liquor traffic in every form for the 
year en ling June 80th, 1896, Is set out 
In the following table:

If

Visitors to the coming Exhibition will do well to call and 
examine our large stock of

Harness, Collars, Horse Blankets, * 
* * and Horse Furnishing Goods,

which we offer during the Exhibition at a eash discount of 
ten per cent, at our new stand, 11 MARKET SQUARE.

H. HORTON & SON.

&■
ч Excise Duties.

$1,9»,$»On Canadian spirits
8,748On malt liquors 

On malt .........II 776ДИ
$4,811,481

Fees.
$3.500

Mates ter*’ licensee 6,200

Customs Duties.
On imported ale, beer, «rinse 

and spirits of all kind*....$2,242,78» 
On Imported malt ............... 8,391

$2,251,154
Total revenue

nest consecration service, led by the 
field secretary. Much of the success 
of the convention was due to the 
earnest work of A. Du an, parish pre
sident for Harcourt.

for the proclamations posted this 
week, the fact of an election being 
held would hardly be known.

CORN HILL, Kings Co., Sept. 6.— 
Mary, wife of David, Clarke, died of 
consumption at her residence in 
Graves settlement on the 29th ult. Her 
remains were Interred in the F. B. 
cemetery here.

Com Hill Division, S. of T., held a 
well crowded puDlIc meeting of an In
teresting character on Thursday even
ing.

On Saturday evening a public tem
perance meeting was held in Stock- 
ton’s hall, In connection with the ple
biscite campaign in this parish. O. N. 
Price of Havelock and others gave 
Interesting addresses.

Rev. F. G. Francis, on Sunday morn
ing, preached an excellent sermon on 
prohibition, and a collection was taken 
for campaign work.

The cheese company has sold the 
season’s output to Thus. J. Dillon. Up
wards of $3,000 have already been re
ceived by the patrons.

Ralph Dobson passed through here 
on Saturday with his blushing bride, 
of Sussex, en route to Lewiston.—Mr. 
and Mrs. Edmund Stockton of Ottawa 
are visiting Mrs. E. Stockton.

:: I Bate and wife leave for a trip to Eng-
They

B. G. Evans of Hampton, man-

AT ARMSTRONG’S CORNER
ЙЙГ

■
In leaflet No. 1 of this series, It to 

shown that consumers of liquor pay 
for It the sum of $39.879.854, and that 
the country is Impoverished by the 
full amount of the money paid for 
liquor. If this traffic is stopped, the 
people at large will be richer at the 
end of the year to the full amount of 
this sum, and parliament may be re
lied upon to adjust its revenue raising 
so as to make It as effective as pos
sible, and at the same time as easy as 
possible to the people.

Some of the suggestions that have 
been made are, however, here submit
ted as Information;

The whole amount might be raised 
by direct taxation. In which case peo
ple would have to pay about one-sixth 
of the amount they now pay for liquor, 
retaining the remaining five-sixths 
and leaving them as a whole more 
than $30,000,000 better off than they are 
under the present plan, a new $39,000,- 
000 being added to their wealth each 
year. Direct taxation Is, however, 
only one of the available methods of 
revenue raising.

A tax of one-half cent per pound on 
sugar, seven cents per pound on tea, 
coffee and cocoa* and sixteen cents 
per pound on tobacco, levied on the 
quantities of these articles now used, 
would make up the amount named, 
81.05 per head, or $6,400,000 on the 
whole.

The government might take lover the 
liquor traffic remaining for permitted 
purposes, carry It on and retain all the 
proceeds.* It Is estimated that this 
ould give a revenue of about $4,000,- 
000. It mould be the safest way of 
applying pure liquor for medicine, etc.

If the olan Just mentioned were 
adopted, the balance of і $3,000,000 to 
make up the whole temporarily dis
placed revenue,, could be secured by 
an extra excise duty of thirty cents 
per pound on the (quantity of tobacco 
now consumed.

The same amount could be secured 
by a special customs duty of four and 
one-half per cent on the value of all 
Imported goods that now pay duty.

On the preferential duty plan It 
ecUd be obtained by an extra duty of 
seven and one-half per cent, ad val
orem on the quantities now imported 
®f all other than British goods, leav
ing the duty on all imports from Great 
Britain unchanged.

As It is clair that the deficit would 
only be temporary and that a richer 
country would soon make up the miss
ing revenue, the temporary deficit 
might be met by a special loan as In 
the case of some other national emerg
ency.

Queens Co. Conservatives Endorsed 
the Moncton Convention.it

A Routing Public Meeting Addressed by J. 

0. Hazen, ex-M. P„ Coun. H.W. Woods, 

Daniel Muliin, Dr. Alward and 

Dr. Stockton.

1

І
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A splendid meeting of the liberal 
conservatives of Armstrong's Corner, 
Queens Co., was held on Friday even
ing. The attendance of ratepayers 
was very large, while quite a number 
of ladles graced the occasion with 
their preemce.

James Corbett, J. P„ was unani
mously called to the chair. All the 
speakers were given & fine hearing, 
and the greatest enthusiasm 
manifested, particularly on the occa
sion of the ratifying of the Moncton 
platform.

Mr. Hazen in the course of his ad
dress gave a concise outline of what 
had been done by the great conven
tion at Moncton and showed how the 
stand there taken against the provin
cial government had been endorsed at 
every liberal conservative rally since 
held In every part of the province. 
He gave facts and figures to show 
that seat after seat would be wrested 
from Mr. Emmerson as soon as that 
discredited leader gave an opportunity 
for an appeal to the polls, and pointed 
to the refusal of the leader of the 
government to take up the challenge 
to run local politics on dominion lines 
as a pretty sure indication that Mr. 
Emmerson saw certain defeat staring 
him in the face.
> Mr. Woods, who is one of the con
servative nominees for the repre
sentation , of Queens in the provincial 
legislature, made a Short but pointed 
speech, In which he squarely defined 
tie political position. He was enthu
siastically applauded.

Dr. Alward, who was In fine speak
ing trim, «vent at some length Into 
local politics, showing up the ex
travagance and corruption of the 
present admlnstration and the un
varying manner in which every effort 
on the part of the opposition on the 
floors of the legislature in the Inter
ests of purity and economy had been 
voted down by a servile majority at 
the crack of the party leader's whip. 
Dr. Alward stated while he had been 
proud to serve the liberal party when 
It was led by Alexander Mackenzie 
and so long as It had followed the 
path cut out by that honest states
man, bis love of country and hie re
gard for her welfare had compelled 
him to cut aloof from the present day 
liberal policy and party and cast In 
.his lot with the liberal conservatives.

Dr. Stockton made a ringing speech. 
He complemented the conservatives 
of Queens on their devotion to their 
principles, and predicted that the day 
was close at hand when the country

m
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KENT OO. SUNDAY SCHOOL CON
VENTION.

was

her. The annual Kent Co. Sunday school 
convention opened at Harcourt on 
Tuesday, Sept. 1st, In the Presbyter
ian church, -which was prettily decor
ated for the occasion with plants, 
flowers and flags. Ai good representa
tion of the leading Sunday school 
workers from various parts of the 
county was present.

The first session opened at two p. m. 
with a devotional service, led by Bev. 
R. G. Vans of Buctouche. The pre
sident, R. Main, being absent, H. A. 
Wert took the chair. Rev. J. K. Mc
Clure gave the address of welcome.

In the absence of Miss Lucas* the 
field secretary opened an Interesting 
discussion on Primary Work, Its Prin
ciples and Importance. Jesus wants 
the child. The two great agencies at 
work are (1) parents, (2) teachers. 
Seek for the co-operation of the home. 
Know the child. Hie means used are 
(1) nature, (2) Word. Several of the 
delegatee- took part In the discussion. 
Miss Marlon Wathen urged the im
portance of child, study. Miss Porter 
showed that the Sunday school teacher 
alone could repair the ruin wrought 
by a neglected home.

Miss Davis, primary superintendent, 
being absent, her Interesting report 
was read by R. H. Davis.

The Great Need of Modern Sunday 
School Superintendents was discussed

The Upham school this term Is In 
charge of Miss Florence Carson of St- 
Martins, sister of Mrs. H. H. Sher- 
vood.

Dr. Allen of Bameavllle spends 
every Tuesday at Hillsdale In the 
practice of his profession.

BBLLEMLB CREEK, Queens Co.,
Sept 7.—Owing to the prevalence of 
sickness Dr. A. A. Lewin Is kept quite 
busy.

W. B. DeLong, who has been carry
ing on a general business In the build- 
in® owned by W. A. Fowler of St 
John, intends to move across the road 
to the building owned by 8. Johnson, 
where he will open a more extensive 
business. _ M#/’.

MAUGERVXLLE, • Sunbury Oo.,
Sept. 5.—The season’s rafting at the 
Mitchell boom «vais completed on 
Thursday. About 16,050 joints have 
been rafted there.

A young child of -Guy D. Murphy «vas 
buried on Saturday. Rev. R. W. Col
ston officiated.

The ladles of the W. A. A., Burton, 
realized about $60 from a sale and tea 
on Thursday. Mrs. H. S. won the 
arohery prise.
. Miss Helena Duffy of Boston and 
Miss Thresin Duffy of St. John made 
a short visit to friends here recently.

Roy, the eldest son of Mrs. F. J. Har
rison left home today for St. John, 
where he will take a ship to tengland.

Miss F. B. Perley leaves on Thurs
day to continue her course at McGill.

Harry Strange and Ms sister, Miss 
C aside, are visiting their slrtetrs here.

The Misses Smith, formerly of tide 
place, after an absence of thirteeen 
years in Fredericton, have been stay
ing with their brother here for a short 
time.

Mrs. Mary Barker made a short visit 
with her sister.--Jack McAvlty of St 
John^ te^ spending h$s vacatk* vrtth

Jerry Harrison of Chicago, fifth son 
of C B. Harrison, M^P. P., will be 
here In about ten, bays with hie bride, 
now Miss Welsh-Withers .of Chicago.

Henry Clark has commenced the 
manufacture of pickles for the trade.

LINCOLN, Sunbury Co., Sept. 5,—
The heaviest thunder storm that has 
been witnessed here for some time 
passed over On Sunday about noon.
Every telephone post from James 
Dykeman’s to Robert Johnson’s was 
Struck and completely shattered.

The farmers report hay an extra 
crop on the Islands this year. But 
the recent rains have- rendered the 
low lands so soft that it Is almost im
possible to cut the grass on them. L—_ _____ _ , , ,_______

On Friday the sad news reached Wathen, corresponding
here of the death of Jenny Moore,

Mundle, Mrs. T. McWilliams; Rev. J. 
K. McClure, W. W. Short, Rev. W. R. 
Robinson; superintendent normal 
work, Rev. W. Lawson; superintend- 

Mrs cnt home Class, Mrs. DeOlloqul; sup
erintendent primary work, Miss N. 
Porter. ' r.;C-y-.

Miss Ada Mitchell returned home An Instructive and interesting nor- 
from 9t John on Friday, where fihe 

the plebiscite «vas held at Hopewell has been spending & few weeks for 
Cape on Saturday evetihg. The meet- her health. 'ji Ш Ц 'й ?
Ing was addressed by Rev. Messrs. RICHIBÜCTO, Ként Co., Sept. 7 
Cclwell, Mandante and others. The death of Mrs. Connaughton, re-

J. D. Moore^who has been in Bos-, Uot of the late Patrick Commughton. 
ton the peat year, is spending, *ls va- occurred on Friday last. The deceased 
cation at his home here.—Miss Minnie wae aged eighty-four years and had 
Dote® befcn ln tiling health for the past few
at the Hill. Fred E. Peck left this months. The funeral took place on
morning to attend the Mount ïjermon Sunday afternoon from her late home.
ln^lUtk>ne\.r , __ . The remains were Interred In the R.

The s. ,8. Norfolk sailed from Grind- c. cemetery,
stone Island on Saturday. -wW- A crew of twenty men, «vlth five

HOPEWELL ШЩ Sept 9.—Intel- scows, are now cutting the sea grass 
llgence was received here yesterday spoken of in the Sun last week. This 
of the death at Wollaston, Mass., of industry promises to develop into quite 
Mrs. Leonora Stiles, formerly of this a profitable one for this locality. There 
place. The deceased was a daughter is an abundant crop all over the fiats, 
of the late Body Hoax and widow of and Its growth Is sold to be rapid, 
the late Harvey Stiles of Hopewell. The Presbyterian congregation at 
She leaves three sons and two daugh- Kouohlbouguao are holding their en
ters. all residing in Masachusette. nual picnic today In aid of the church 

The two year old son of Levi Oran- fund.—Rev. Father Roblchaud Is hav-
dall of this place died yeeterday after ing his annual picnic at Kingston to-

..
James C. Stewart of Hopewell Cape, 

who has been undergoing treatment 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont-

:
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by Rev. A- Lucas.

The devotional exercises ln the even
ing were led by Rev. A. Lucas, Rev.
W- E. Johnson gave an Interesting 
address on Provincial Sunday School 
Work in Its Relation to the Chruch.
He said as the school Is the nursery 
of the church, the association affects 
the church.

Spiritual Results and How to Attain 
Them was discussed by Rev. W. Law- 
son. Rev. Messrs. Vans, McClure and 
R. H. Davis continued the discussion, 
all urging that If spiritual results 
were to be attained the teachers must 
live spiritual fives. A very interest
ing and grapMc report of the World’s 
Sunday school convention In London

given by the field secretary. A I would be purged of corruption both at 
duet, The Bert Friend to Have is Ottawa and Fredericton. The leader 
Jesus, was beautifully rendered by °I the opposition -handled the increase 
Revs. A Lucas and A Lawson-

All the sessions on Friday were well 
attended. The morning session was 
given up mainly to the reading of re
ports. In the absence of the presi
dent, his report was read by Rev. W.
Lawson, county secretary. How to 
Keep Our Schools Evergreen was dis
cussed by Mr. Wert, A Lucas and 
others. The following officers were 
elected for the year: R. H. Davis, pre
sident; Rev. W. Lawson, secretary;

.
Grand !Trunk Engineer Swears by 

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Fills.
Mr. Geo. Cummings, for over 20 years 

engineer On Grand Trunk, running be
tween Toronto and Allendale* sage:,1 
“The constant duty with my • 
gave me excessive peins in my 
racking my kidneys. 1 tried se 
remedies «intil I was recommended by 
my fireman. Mr. Dave Conley, to tty 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Plus. Two 
boxes have completely cured me and 
I feel to-day a better man than ever 
I recommend them to all my friends.

P. B. ISLAND.

Rev. Mr. Wadman WUl Spend the 
Winter ln Massachusetts.

CHARLOTTETOWN,, Sept. 1.—Rev. 
J. W. Wadman lectured In Grace 
church on Monday evening on "Mis
sion Work In Japan.” On Wednesday 
evening he gave a etereopttcon exhi
bit ln the First Methodist church. Mr. 
Wadman and family will leave In a 
few days for Cambridge, Mass., where 
they expect to spend the winter.

Rev. B. D. Keefe, late assistant edi
tor of the Templar, ’has been engaged 
by the Provincial Temperance Alliance 
to lecture (throughout the province’un-, 
til September 29th.

Harvest operations are now well 
under way. The oat crop to an abund
ant yield, and other grain and root 
crops generally promise weM. But 
owing to the prevalence of damp wea
ther and especially to the appearance 
of fog during the night and early mor
ning, the wheat crop is a failure. It 
ts so badly affected with rust that In 
Some Instances it Is being cut down 
for fodder.

■ ; at Upper 
by Detective Rob

erts for vitiation of «he Веж act He viol- 
eetSy
Thto stisrnoBo he рУееДеа guilty sad «ni 
Ined $50 and costs.

_ 8T. ANDREWS, Sept. 8,—The teach- 
. era of All Saints Church Sabbath 
■ school, «together with a «number of 

their friends who ace interested in 
Sunday school work, and who were 
Joined by a party from St. . Stephen, 
proceeded to St. ! George yesterday toy 
steamer Arbutus to attend the Char
lotte county council, which met In the 
village. The weather was not as fav
orable as was /hoped for, thick fog 
prevailing throughout the day. The 
steamer started on the return trip 
Shortly after four o’clock p. m. All 
went «veil until St. Andrews was near
ly reached. The fog was very dense, 
which, unfortunately, led to the 
steamer • running ashore on what is 
locally known afif the short bar. This 
was about six o’clock. The steamer 
went over the bar, her heel caught, 
and she was held fast. In .answer to 
her alarm whistle, several boats put 
off from the harbor, Which, «vlth the

t V

but W1S obUced to
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of the provincial debt with a master 
hand, showing that «vlth an ever In
creasing revenue the government not 
only ran behind financially, but had 
steadily increased the burdens of the 
municipalities.

Daniel Muliin of St. John, in an elo
quent and convincing speech, which 
wes repeatedly punctuated with ap 
plause, said he had been a support 
of the local government and one 
the very few men vho had In the 
Moncton convention voted against 
resolution to run provincial politics on 
dominion lines, but when he saw th« 
almost unanimous manner in which 
the delegatee to that magnificent gath
ering had adopted the resolution, he 
felt It « his duty to sink all personal 
opinion and form up ln line with the 
great liberal conservative party. ■ 
bad not one word «to pay against those 
who differed from him in politics, but 
he was a conservative today in local 
as well as federal affairs.

The following resolution, moved by 
John Howe and seconded by Peter 
Ltngley, «vus adopted by a standing 
vote:

Resolved, that this meeting approves 
at the decision of the Moncton con
vention to run provincial poUtics on 
dominion fines, and pledges Itself to 
do all ln its power to give effect to 
such policy. __

The meeting closed with votes of 
to the speakers and chaimieui, 

cheers for H. W. Woods and tinging 
of God Save the Queen.

Ï

theHOPEWELL HILL, Sep*. 6.— The 
funeral of the late Oapt A. Copp took 
place at Riverside yeeterday and was 
largely attended. Rev. A H. Foster 
conducted the service at the house. 
The service at the cemetery wes under 
the direction of the F. and A. M.. The 
lell-bearera were Capt. H. A. Turner, 
T. Mark Pearson. Nicholas Pearson, 
W. J. Camwath, John Hunter , and 
Watson E. Reid.

A public meriting in the Interest <bf

youngest daughter of Alderman John 
Moore of Fredericton. She was 111 for 
some days with typhoid fever, but her 
death was unexpected.

Hiss Ellen Johnson went to Bangor 
yesterday tp attend the fair.
George Garrlty is the guest of MI*. 
Parker Glasier.

:
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I’ts your liver He

put it in good order 
by using mal lesson was given by the field sec

retary, and another ln the afternoon 
to the children. An interesting report 
and address on the home department 
was given by Mrs. De Ofioqui. Rev. 
W. E. Johnson made a few remarks 
on the same subject

A valuable paper on Temperance In 
the Sunday School was read by R. H. 
Davis, and an Interesting discussion 
on the subject by Rev. W. Robinson. 
Mr. Lucas and others* the outcome of 
which was the adoption of the follow
ing resolution: “Whereas, this domin
ion Is shortly to express its view on 
the strong drink traffic: therefore re
solved. that the Sunday school conven
tion hereby assures all temperance 
workers of our prayerful sympathy, 
and hopes that every Sunday school 
worker will vote for the prohibition 
of strong drink.”

The following delegates were ap
pointed to attend the provincial con
vention ln Moncton: Mr. Davie, Mr. 
Robinson, A. Dunn, 
and Mir. Lawson. A delightful solo, 
The Song of Trust, by A Lucas, wae 
given at the evening session.

The convention closed with an ear-

:

Dr. HARVEY'S!$8
Anti-Bilious & Purgative

I PELS
il îs&Æt’Æ

30 years and have never 
failed to give prompt relief.

Ô
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6?- “FIRST AID" BY A DUCHESS.
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6ôAt шал Q
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1 »VteNHv’iDuchess of Pt
Costirsoess5S CURE Headache

ankle.—No: -
=; ! —* 1» digestion

W. T., Kingsville, writes :
"After using Dr. Hurray's Anti-Bilious

33 pills tor 25c.
1 1 Sold аД era»—4 hex sent «sample eatscdpl 5

Children Cry teP\ ■ і і ТН« HAKVKY MEDICINE CO.,

CASTOR I A. і

1
Krupp to building five centime toes (teb- 

to) paper «da guns for the German Infantry. 
They are eo fight «hait a tingle soldier can 
^*>ty carry one. while the resistance Of the
SSTctitoSr

< >

•1
leu-

: 6
if»I I receiptDeOlloqulday. .»■

No Interest whatever has been shown 
■o far throughout this country In the 
coming vote for prohibition. Except

Out
sold in Bt John by sfi responsible drug

gists, and W. Q. Wilson, *. John, Weti.
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■pleasure In presenting to your club the 
accompanying cup. which you were 
good enough to permit me to offer for 
competition among the member» of 
the clutb, and which has been so 
worthily won by the Canada.

Trusting that this email prise may 
be the means. In even a email degree, 
of stimulating aquatic sports upon our 
noble Kenmetoeccaste.

I am, yours, very-truly,

SPORTING MATTERS HAS ANOTHER SIDE. raiera, also In the Halifax papers, 
the home of Mrs, Thompson. We left 
Boston on July 9 for Vancouver, and 
after spending a week there, came on 
to Kamloops. We came here for the 
benefit of our .leitth.”

m

That Kamloops Story Concerning Rev. 
Mr. Thompson Assumes a Dif

ferent Complexion.

The Winners of the Various Sports at 
Amherst on Saturday. NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. f

The Havelock Horse Races—The Roses and D. A. PUGS LET.
The cup was thm presented by the 

commodore bo the owners of the 
Canada, who returned their hearty 
thanks to Mr. Pugeley and to the club.

The CUP Is a very tlfn^Mn» 
one of a loving cup pattern, and stands 
about fifteen inches high. On the face 
above a fouled anchor and surround
ed by a wreath, Is the following in
scription:

ifEastern Authorities Declare that He it Net 
“Wanted”—Thompson Tells 

His Tale.

The* are many, little things that would § 
look better and wear better if they were dresaed 
k with a little good paint—a touch here and
R there to ctrAer Up a scratch, n mar er a  
~ But ydu nmst have the right kind of palsb

THE

SPRINGHILL, N. в.. Sept. 8.— X 
perfect flood of plébiscité agitation and 
prohibition enthusiasm is overwhelm
ing the town. Scarcely had the echoes 
Jof the two great, meeting» presided

№h the^^ytî^LtaSe

raper," says the Kamloops Sentinel, Knights of Pythias hall
‘•A paragraph In a flimsy foundation
for a morbid Imagination to construct гЛ* to the matter of organisa-
& story as Inhumanly crued as can :be ^ was perfected and lively 
conceived, and it is probably a source n°W
tLTo^of^vlSfmtrtcts oftoe Junty. On ^ evening 
& ^оивЛі^т^а? ГГ«те - J*** a
^VL™™l^rt5Uned that 8he an?mmm« сго^Гтае pï^onr^w«

In response to telegraphic enquiries flled by ,Ше lading minister* of the 
the Inland Sentinel has received «- t0Yn and c<Mmty’ ^ some 
plles as follow, from the district cor- ^
on« and chief of police of Ipawtoh, ^ggggj Г pJ^Ttpoke on

ri» n. n ». the need of prohibition; the Rev. Mr.Ir^wirh! гяяп^яа Job of River Hebert on the objections
as to tot Thomp^ £ Prohibition; the Rev. Mr. Lane of
son csjee rerüled^ Parreboro, the Nestor of temperance

“No developments known.- gj**? ^'and
F. B. Page, chief of police, of Ipe- fro“ the iwvenue Point of view, and

wi h, Mass., replying to a request for ma?e a object especiaHy inter- 
a plain statement of the facts hi con- 63ting and convincing. Rev. Mir. rectlon with the newep^r stories ***** Amherst spoke of the voters’ 
about the Thompsons, say»: obligations In the matter. Cumtoe

"These stories apparently entirely and county temperance men*are tnak- 
the work of sensational newspaper re- £g the most of their opportunity. 
T or ter, after the departure of the Even the town council has come for- 
Thompaone.” ward In a fatherly way to advise;the

"There ware certain circumstances," v®t*W. the council Imsjpeesed a re- 
the Sentinel proceeds, "peculiar only «Plution approvH^ prohiblHon and ad- 
because of public Ignorance of the v^ng.4*a ®*tl*«ie to follow the lead 
causes that led up to them, that gave and advloe *е. cI^”^che" ff14 **5$” 
rise, і In suspicious minds, to the idea pera”?e wo,kera to tWs matter. The 
that the death of the first Mrs.Tbomp- co“nrfl m«J<ee *
sen and of Mrs. Murray’s son. were voters whose minds are not nettled 
not due to natural causes. Investira- on <the matter and advlbee them to ee- 
tion has apparently proved the falsity pouse| the Prohibition aspect of the 
of this theory, for though three weeks question.
have elapsed since the bodies of the _ Mechanics’ Lodge, a branch of the 
deceased were exhumed and analy- p- ln ;town- ctlebâfidëti lost week,
ttoally examined, no further action has sllMe tbe collapse of the P. W. A In 
been taken to the matter. W. fJ. tOTyn, Ж continuation of Mechanics’
Thompson has given the Sentinel a ■ Ш been a useless expense
brief statement of the facts, which There has been an epidemic of garden 
we publish below. No details are destructiveness in town and adjoining 
given and should not be expected, county. Some of the careless youths 
Sufficient Is told to show that unpreju- have dope much harm by wilfully de- 
clced that the Thompsons Ifaave been ««roylng the gardeiw of people. ^ The 
made the victims of sensation moo- latest garden visited was that of the 
gers of the most despicable * stripe, general manager, J. R. Cowans, where 
There are facts regarding the mar- thfi desperadoes managed to destroy
rlage of Mr. Thompson ;and Mrs. Mur- much of the season s work and
ray, the death of his first wife and the growth. .
disposition of his children and hie A. Wilson has purchased the grocery 
subsequent actions, which, if fully an4 dry goods business of Mr. Mat- 
published, would - show how entirely tinson on Main street. The shop to а 
false these newspaper stories were, very large one ip the centre of Main 
But we do not see that the public have street. _
any right to expect the publication of The pit* worked about half time last 
these private matters. We may add week. There was full work on Mon- 
that Mr. Thompson did not marry his day, and no wo.-k on Saturday, and in 
t resent wife four day» after the all the other days of the week the pits 
death of his first wife and that the worked half time, 
marriage took place as early as it did Main -street to being further tm-
was because of circumstances any- proved by a fine stone curbing - and
thing but discreditable to the contract- stone drainway. The present council 
lng parties., Hie children have never have made very marked improvements 
been neglected and today are with to the draine and sidewalks of the
friends who have charge of them town, and deserve unqualified com
pending Mr. Thompson finding a per- mendatlon.
manent home. The stories about Mr. Arrangements ore being made for the 
Thompson’s past career are on a par working of a new ream of coal ln 
with the other stories and worthy of town. A tunnel is being made from 
just as much consideration.” one of the old seams to tap the peg?

Mr. Thompson’s statement referred seam and for bringing the produit 
to above is as follows: through the present workings. The

"I left St. Martins for Boston in Sep- new workings will pass under the fine 
temter, 1895, and commenced attend- residency of A. E. Eraser, M. P. P., 
lng thé Emerson College of Oratory, and the Presbyterian manse, 
taking a special course of elocution Acetylene gad is becoming a rival 
that year. I was (sent to Ipswich, of the electric light in town, and eev- 
which Is Just outside Boston, by Dr. era! plants ate being Install^ by J. A. 
Eaton to see whàt could be done for Stanfield, the enterprising local agent 
the struggling mission there. I de- of acetylene. J. Wilson’s fine stort- 
elded to put the church on a strong expects to use the new Illuminant on 
footing and started ln with $50 to buy Saturday." H. Shenton Is also Install- 
land and build a church, which was 
done, the churcih being dedicated last 
winter. My wife and family moved 
with me io Ipswich. I went back and 
forward from Ipswich to Boston every 
day to college.

“In December last the strain began 
to tell upon me. In February, 1898, 
while preaching one Sunday night, I 
dropped in my pulpit, was taken home 
and attended by Dr. Russell. I rallied 
again, and, unheeding this warning, 
went heavier into the work. On the 
Tuesday following Easter Sunday, at 
dinner, I fell over. - Mia. Thompson 
sent for Mrs. Murray, district nurse, 
to nurse me. For 14 days, day and 
night, She nursed me without a mo
ment’s stop. The doctor ordered me 
away from town for a change of scene.
The people raised $80, Protestants and 
Catholics subscribing. The minister» 
of the town came forward and ar
ranged to take my church services.
My berth -was arranged on the S. S.
Canada for England.

“I began packing my things when 
Mrs. Thompson, who bad been oiling 
for some months, took down slok. Dr.
RueseH attended her end an opera
tion was performed. The doctor said 
it was too late, and she died on the 
4th of May. Mrs. Murray never 
boarded at our house; was never there 
until the sickness. Mrs. Thompson, 
in her dying moments, requested Mis.
Murray to look after my children.
She at once took the little girl to her 
home and- did my business for me 
while I was absent in England.

"I sailed for England on May 9th, 
on board the 6. 6. Winnipeg, sailing 
from Montreal, returning in June. Mrs.
Murray’s boy was only sick two days.
Dr. Russell said it woe a masked caw He Bays:—Among the
of typhoid fever, it was a severe blow ' proprietary medicine.
to US all. He was the ldd Of hie I Otatment, compounded by
mother, who had worked herself to 1 AJ^ShtoVvdlcin5
a Shadow as district nurse of Ipswich, 1 EdmanaonTAatea & Co.,
Where her work Stands and can be • a Toronto, ai a remedy for
lnvestlgated-ttt any moment.

I Owed, my life to І10Г, and when • effected remarkable cures. It is not the practice of 
her life was ln danger we thought we tbeMediçd-PmaAqatofioerlsiteatély to usepro- 
would leave the old scene and start S^L^toS^thie ™^o «eurin?»'. 
life anew. There was no law to Stop Chase’s Ointment in their practice. We handed out 
ua The death of her boy hastened
matters, which otherwise would not been something stt*ryt4ihlng Hero Is what.one oi 
have occurred tor some time to come. the cores aays:
We were marrisd at Mrs. Murray’s Ma. О. P. St. Josh, 146Shaw St., Toronto, tn hil 
brother’s place In Boston on July 9- ttff
We have never changed our names ance caused by^them. After trying almc -----
or tried to hide our Identity In any »wnedy known, I was Induced to try Dr.
Shape or form. Notices of our mar- ^S'eiSltmhtoJy’rflMmdharaie^ 
rtege were published ІП the Boston It to several of my frieids, all whom have boto it* ом. ................,— -------

ATHLETIC.
The M. P. A. A. A. Sports.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. 8.—The 
maritime
games here today were a great suc
cess. The attendance was large. New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia were well 
represented by contestants and spec
tators. The day was favorable, ex
cept. the wind was rather heavy for 
fast time. The track was in good con
dition. The Waiderers did admirable 
work In all the trials.

The 100 yards dash was won by Ste
phen; Halifax; time, 10 ff0’;
Acadia Mines, second; Ritchie, Char
lottetown, 3rd There are only six ten 
Seconds men ln the world.

Putting the 16 pound shot, Marcus 
Moncton, scored 34 feet 

and half an inch; Darke, Charlotte
town, 31 feet 6 Inches; Sprague, Char- 
lottetown, 30 feet 8 inches.

In the 220 yards dash Stephen was
1 “pUpis
ng the

Ф і

championshipprovince

Sherwin-Williams
Family Paint

h peculiarly adapted to home use. It is made ea- 
P«cially for it—put up In small cans for convari- 
ence. It is better than scrubbing, because it

things look new. Aak the dealer for it.
AtaksatburtW

. The Sherwin-Williams Co.,
Гмттлто Ооиотмлклт». 
to«,iwh* її.*

L ■ IÎ.

Presented to the
Royal Kennebeccasta Yacht Club

by cam-
D. A. Pugeley,

Belle-View, Rothesay 
1898.

On the reverse of the cup to inecrib-

.4
dto- J

.* w
ed;

Challenge Cup.
Winner Season of 
1898 .. . .Canada.

The cup will be held for one year by 
the Canada, after which It will be 
handed back to the club, the yacht 
winning it on three different years 
over a Rothesay course to froid it per
manently.

The question of holding races in the 
harbor during exhibition week was 
dtocuesed and It was decided that 
races should be sailed twice over the 
inside harbor course, twelve miles in 
all, on Saturday morning, Sept. 17th, 
starting at 10 o’clock, races to be di
vided into two classes, 26 feet racing 
length and over, with an entrance fee 
of $10, and for yachts under 25 feet 
racing length, entrance feet $6, both 
races open to all outside yachts, the 
funds to be divided Into three prizes 
for the first class, and two for second 
class, the prises to be augmented by 
the corporation money of $50, if pos
sible, the latter amount to be divided 
between the two classée. Time limit, 
three hours. Sailing regulations those 
of the Royal Keimebeccasls Yacht 
club.

The referee of the McAvity cup races 
on Labor day reported that he had de
cided that the series should be can
celled and re-sailed, owing to incor
rect entries, but by a vote of the club 
Ms decision was over-ruled.

THE TURF.
Exhibition Speed Competitions.

(Halifax Recorder.)

m
MO CMHenderson,

m.
—

principally in difference between’ the 
great partie», obedient to his patri
otic resolve not to embarras the gov
ernment during the deliberations of the 
lntFmatlooal conference.

At the close of his address the audi
ence Joined tn three midst hearty 
cheers in honor of Cumberland's great
est son. There can be no doubt of the 
hold Sir Chartes has upon the affec
tions of the people of this ootmly, and 
regret is expressed on all skies that 
Ms engagement» prevent him from 
vtoittog the different centres of the 
county.

LIAIVRBNCBTOWN, N. 8., Sept. 9.
Two new members were received into 

the Methodist church last Sabbath 
evening..

At the Baptist parsonage L ue, on 
Tuesday evening, Freeman Grant and 
Miss Annie Bezanson of South Wil- 
liamstown were "to-» in marriage 
by Rev. Lew. Wallace.

An Interesting temperance meeting, 
with Dr. J. B. Hall of chairman, was 
held ln the Methodist church, last 
evening. Speeches were made by 
Revs. Wallace, St serves and Astbury, 
and music was furnished by a select 
choir. A solo by. Miss Mabel Bishop 
was highly appreciated. The vote 
taken at the close of the meeting 
showed that all were desirous of pro
hibition.

PARRSBORO, N. St, Sept. 8,—A 
violent electric storm commenced here 
Shortly before midnight of Sunday, 
and continued nearly three hours. The 
lightning struck the lighthouse at the 
mouth of the river, bat only tore а 
few shingles from the tower and shat
tered some of the boards. A tele
phone poet on the road to Diligent 
River was torn to splinters. The 
electric lights In the town were ex
tinguished by the storm, but not much 
damage was done to the plant.

The schooner E. Mayfield, launched 
last week by Alex. McCullough, Is still 
in the river, having not yet finished 
rigging. She Is a well built vessel of 
about 75 tons register.

CORNWALLIS. N. S., Sept. 7—Percy 
Jost, of the Merchants’ Bank at Syd
ney, C. B., has been visiting at Can
ning.

The death of Ladd Reind occurred 
at Steam Mill village on Friday morn
ing. Mr. Reid had been acting as 
freight agent at Kebtville for some 
years, but had been unable 1o fill the 
position for some time before his 
death. The funeral took place on 
Sunday.

George Bonnette, of Seattle, Wash., 
returned from a visit to his former 
home ln Cornwallis on Monday morn
ing. He has been ln Seattle for nine 
years and la engaged ln the oil busi
ness there.

.Mrs. Wilson of Boston, who has been 
111 for some months, died at her 
father’s home tin Canning last Friday. 
Mrs. Wilcox (nee Mies Maggie Dor
man) had been married but two years. 
She leaves a son, a father and .mother, 
besides a number of brothers and a 
sister to mourn her early death.

Douglas Eaton of Beverly, Mass., 
has been ln Kent ville and Canning for 
a few days. He flto a printer on the 
Beverly Times. He was formerly con
nected with the Advertiser at Kent- 
vllle.

The sum of $54 was taken at a sup
per given at Peraux on Tuesday to
wards defraying the cost of the Bap
tist church being (built there.

Two Indians who broke into the 
store of THSley and Harvey at Port 
Williams on Monday were captured 
and brought to Kentville to await 
trial1

The Kingsport Marine Slip Co. are 
having forty feet built on to their 
slip, which' will Improve it greatly. 
The bark Conductor had repairs com
pleted on the 24th of last month and 
sailed to Avonsport to load lumber.

PATENT REPORTS.

THE GREATEST

; Horse Remedy
l IN TBI WORLD.

first, Ritchie second and Wood 
time, 221-4 seconds, break! n 
maritime province record of 22 3-5 held 
by Forbes of the Wanderers. Stephen 
won by a marv-dous burst of speed. 
His time ranks him as the tenth of 
the fast men in the world. Only four 
men have broken the record of 221-6 
seconds.

In pole vaulting Henderson, Monc
ton, made 10 feet; Buggies, Halifax, 9

Every Horseman 
try

"Tuttto'sHm"
.

5^s5ssi$arM$rsîg~0’

8T. JOHN, N. В., Ос*. 8th, 18И.
Dw Bir^Huvre much pleasure in 

mending your Horse BMxir to all to 
ln horses. 1 have used K tor several yen» 
Mi hare found ft to be all It to represented.

1 reaele’ J°^£S>e2Sli,v= 
r ijBROi _wnjja,

Prop. Hotel Drifter la.
Paddington & Merritt, St- John. N

• CHARLOTTE STREET.

.V
feet 8 Inches.

Throwing the 16 pound hammer— 
Henderson, 99 feet 1 Inch, Barite, 
Charlottetown. second. Henderson 
afterwards gave an exhibition throw 
of 103 feet 71-2 inches; the Canadian 
record held by G. N. Murphy la 104

5
can prova

feet. Dr. B.In the half mile bicycle race the first 
heat was won by Davidson, Moncton; 
Unsworth, Chu-lottetown* second; 
Mumford, Amherst, third; time, L22.

_ The second heat was won by Keith, 
Halifax; Scott, Moncton, second; 
Newsome, Charlottetown, third.

The final heat was won by Newsome 
In an admirable burst of speed main
tained during the greater part of the 
last quarter; Keith was second; Scott 
third; time, 1.16 2-5.

The half mile run was woa by John
son, Halifax; L. B. McMillan, Char
lottetown, second; time, 2.08Ï-5.

The running high jump was taken 
by Coombs, St. John, 6 feet 7 Inches; 
Buggies, Halifax, 5 feet 6 Inches; Hall, 
Halifax, 6 feet 3 Inches.

In the one mile bicycle race the 
starters in. the first heat were Mum- 
ford, Amherst: Keith and Unsworth,, 
in which order they finished ; time,

:
■

-L
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A CITY WIPED OUT.Horsemen throughout the provinces 
should not forget that the entries for 
the four days speed competitions at 
the coming exhibition close on Satur
day, Sept 10th. Never before has a 
programme been offered ln which such 
efforts have been made to satisfy the 
warns of horsemen. The dates have 
been arranged so as to form a cir
cuit with Charlottetown and St John, 
and the closing of entries made so that 
the records made at these meetings 
villi not be a bar. Trotters and pacers 
are ln separate classes. The entrance 
fee is five per cent, with five per cent 
from winners, and the dates of the 
competitions so arranged that horses 
can compete ln two classes, thus giv
ing the owners the opportunity of 
competing in two events and accom
panying their nomination with only 
the veual fee for one event (ten per 
cent). With such conditions the com
mission are deserving of every support 
from the horsemen throughout the 
provinces.

The full programme1 is as follows;
First Day—Saturday, Sept. 24th.

New Westminster, В. C., Has Bee* 
Reduced to Ashes.

«

/I
.. M2.46.

In the second heat the starters were 
Clark, Gaudet, Cook, Charlottetown; 
Scott, Moncton; Howes, St. Marys; 
Davidson,’ Moncton. The heat was 
won by Cook, Howes second, David
son third; time, 2.44 1-2.

The final heat was won by Keith, 
Davidson second, Cook third; time, 
3.001-2. Unsworth fell on the last) lap.

440 yards race was won by C. J. 
McMillan, Charlottetown; L. B. Mc
Millan second; time, 541-2. Wood of 
Halifax did not finish.

In the running broad jump Coombs 
of St. John: McPherson, Charlotte
town; Steele of Acadia; Hall of Hali
fax competed. Coombs won, 19 feet 3 
(Inches; -Hall second, 19 feet 2 3-4 
Inches.

Residences, Banks and Churches Go Up in 
Smoke and Hundreds Homeless.

■
і

VANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 11.—Newi 
Westminster, the chief city от the 
Fraser river, presents a fearful scene 
of desolation this morning. Fire has 
wiped out the whole of the business 
portion. There is not a public build
ing standing in the central portion of 
the city. “The royal city is Inf 
flames.” Such was the startling mess
age that aped along the wires from 
New Westminster at midnight. The 
last message from the central office, 
too, for the employes stated that even 
their building was in Imminent dan
ger, and they were evacuating It at 
Short notice. Their fears were well 
founded, for later news shows that 
the office is no more. Your corres
pondent took a wheel over from here 
directly the first news was received. 
Twelve miles had to be ridden, and 
then one saw the fearful havoc that 
the dreadful fire had wrought

Fanned by a fierce wind, almost a 
gale, the fire, which started on the 
water side by sparks from a steam
er, spread with such awful rapidity 
thqt the ten streets were blazing In 
three hours, and only the smoking 
ashes mark where the houses were. 
Handsome blocks, banks and churches 
went up in smoke. The cathedral of 
the diocese is no more Hundreds of 
people are homeless, and relief Is ba
ling rushed from Vancouver.

The city sent twenty-five thousand 
feet of hoee over to New Westminster, 
and it was badly needed. Two news
paper offices are gone, the C. P. R. 
station, three river steamers, the rail
way bridge, and a number of private 
hiouces. It 1s feared that some lives 
must be lost from the fire.

It to known that one woman who 
had Just been confined Is dead from 
the shock, and also a woman who had 
typhoid fever.

Two coffins were out In the street 
with corpee In them. Hundreds of 
loaves of bread and various other food 
has been sent over. Sixty 
now being prepared for the sufferers 
and blankets and clothes are being 
hurried over. The telegraph office at 
New Westminster has been destroyed, 
so all news has to be sent this way.

-
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■3.00 (trot. 

2.80 pace
$150

MIn the One mile run Johnson, Hali
fax: McKinnon, Hughes and Dona
hue, Charlottetown, started. Hughes 
and Donahue stopped Shortly after the 
half. McKinnon won by about 75 
yards, running a handsome race; time,

.$200
Second Day—Monday, Sept. 20th. 

2.$0 pace....
2.80 trot.......

Third Day—Tuesday, Sept. 27th.
...$200

200

2.25 trot*... ••••••••• ••••»#•»•••■•••
2.45 peee......... 200

"Fourth Day—Wednesday, Sept. 28th.
2.45 trot.........................
Free tor all trot......

HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 9.— The 
event of greatest Interest In the Char
ter Oak Park circuit meeting today 
was the attempt of Star Pointer to 
lower -the track record of 3.03 3-4, 
which was successful, the mile being 
made ln 2.00 1-2. The quarters were 
30 1-4. 1.01, 1.31 1-4. It is hoped that 
he might beat Ms own world’s record 
of 1.69 1-4, but the first quarter was 
too slow to admit of it.

$250 m a
4.50. $200In the 100 yard hurdles, Coombs, St. 
John; McPherson, Charlottetown ; 
Steele, Acadia; Rugglee and Hall, 
Halifax, competed. Coombs won in 
171-5 seconds. Buggies was a close 
second. Title time beats any ever 
made by a maritime province man. 
The record for the provinces, 17 sec
onds, is held toy Jordan of New York.

In the three mile bicycle race the 
starters were Davidson, Unsworth, 
Cock, Harrigan, Mumford, Seller, 
Scott, Clarke, Newsome. It was won 
by Unsworth amid great applause 
from his Charlottetown friends.

The medals and prizes were dis
tributed in the Opera house this even
ing, and a grand concert was given by 
the Moncton Cornet band.

II.......... . aoo
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trig toe plant for the new light,, and 
several private citizens are moving in 
the matter. The directors and share
holders of the electric tight are some
what agitated over the matter.

AMHERST, Sept 10.—The liberal 
conservative» of Amherst Induced Sir 
Charles Tapper to stop over on Ms 
way to St. John, and he addressed a 
party meeting ait the Parijsh House 
hall tonight. Although tittle notice 
had been given, the hall was Of course 
crowded. Hon. A. R. Dickey presided, 
and ae president of the county asso
ciation presented to (Sir Charles ar 

address welcoming . the grand old 
man again to Me native town and 
county. £Hr Charles was greeted most 
entbueiastlcaMy tamd far upwards of 
an hour referred to the great advances 
of Canada during the last fifty years 
and the part the liberal conservative 
party had played In knitting together 
and upbuilding a new nation on the 
northern half of'this continent.

soir іліагаїео 
from referring
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THE TURF.
The Havelock Horse Races.

PlETITCODIAC, N. B„ Sept. 10— 
The Havelock races;

2.50 Claes; Seven Entries; Four Starters.
White Face Jack...............
Nancy G....................... .
Dolly Vardan ...............
Harry A. ....................

Time—2.4114; 2.36)4; 2.41)4.
2.35 Class; She Entries; Four Starters.

White Face Jack..................... '..
Sleepy Jim .

ЩЖ
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.4- 2The Amherst Sports Saturday.

AMHERST, Sept 10.—About two 
thousand spectators witnessed the 
races here today, which were very 
successful, and resulted as follows:

Half mile open—J. Howes, Sussex, 1st; F. 
Mumford, Amherst, 2nd; G. Barrett, toed
№
Moncton, 1st; Boot*, Moncton, tod; N. Bed
SS Wm" McU”d’ Su"ex'

One mile, opee l 
Colttman, Preâertot 
ratt, 4th; time, ML 

Two milesu counties
Smith, Moncton, tad; G. H.’Merrill, Mono- 
ton, 3rd; AntdM, Amherst, «h; time, 5.82)4.

Two miles, open—J. E. Howes, 1st: C. H. 
Smith, 2nd; Spurr, Windsor, 3rd; Ralph 
Smith, Winds»; 4th; time. 6.40.

Five miles, lap race—G. Barrett, 1st; Spurr, 
2nd; Coleman, 3rd; <3. H. Smith, 4th; time, 
14.20. ;>

Twenty mile*—Stereos, tit; Beal. 2nd; W. 
S. O’Nell, 3rd; Arnold, 4th; time, UT. lm.
2 l-6x

.8

.2

'

'
••••••«••••••••••••••a

; 2.42; 2.28)4; 2.84)4; 2.89.

...8 2 8 tie 2

у abstained 
points no-w

purpoeel 
to -the

ОТРвУ •••■>.. .......................
blttlw лмщц itMMi'tiiM#•• *4 .

Time-68)4; 59; 67)4; 67)4; 58.
Golden Maxim fell and broke her 

shoulder in the first heat. The rider, 
R. Kyle of Sussex, was badly Injured. 
Judges—H. J. Fowler, Hampton; Geo. 
MoSweeny. Moncton; Fred Monahan, 
Amherst; timers, J. C, Mahon, Wm. 
Cochran; starter, H. J. Fowler. Many 
of the decisions were much criticised 
by the people, otherwise it was a good 
day’s sport.

Below will be found the only com
plete report of patents granted this 
week to Canadian Inventors by the 
Canadian and United States govern
ments. This report is especially pre
pared for this paper by Messrs. Marlon 
& Marion, solicitors of patents and ex
perts, Nlew York Life Building, Mont
real:

-flDr. A. W. Chase’s
Ointment...

Mumford, Amherst, tit; 
; Howes, 3rd; Bar-

X

-

ШCanadian Patents.
609,62—Olafur Johneon,Glenboro, Man., 

wire tightening device.
609,76-Ferdinand Roy, Montreal, 

valve.
610,32—L.Girad and. L. Godin. Three 

Rivers, Coffin handle.
610,40—Alexis, Arthur and DeJphls 

Chlcoine, St Marc, butter" press.
American Patents.

609,390—William Driscoll, Brockville, 
Can., sash balance.

610,048—Samuel H. Haycock et aJ, Iro
quois, apparatus for mining ln 
frozen ground.

609,823—Patrick A. MacDonald. Win
nipeg, voting machine.

NOT A PATENT m

MEDICINE
YACHTING.

The Royal Kenmebeocaels Club.
A meeting of the Royal Kennebec- 

casis Yacht Club was held in their 
rooms Friday evening, and the name of 

<■ James H. Pullen was proposed and- 
added to tne club roll.

It had been hope! that D. A. Puga- 
ley, the donor of a handsome cup, 
would have been able to attend the 
meeting and make the presentation in 
terson to the Canada, the winner of 
the cup for this season, but the fod- 
lovirg letter, wMch was received with 
applause, was accepted In Ms place.

The Belle-View, Rotbeenv, 
August 16, 1898.

To the Commodore and Members of
the Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht
Club:
Gentlemen—I have now very great

Capt. Henry A. Calhoun of Albert 
county is, the holder of the $10,009 
mortgage on the Leinster Sfteet Bap
tist church, and to help the church out 
Of Its present financial difficulties, he 
has offered to cancel the mortgage on 
payment of half the sum. $6,000. This 
generous offer 
copied, ae the
deavoring to raise the money.—Globa

Prof. H. M. Hamlll will visit New 
Brunswick again this fall and be pre
sent at the Provincial Sunday School 
convention ln Moncton, October 19th 
to 20th. This will be good news .to ail 
the delegates expecting to attend, and 
will be an inducement for all who 
have ever heard Mm to be present and 
listen to him again. Those who lis
tened to his splendid address last year 
to the normal graduates in Centenary 
church will never forget and the 
graduates of this year are to be con
gratulated on the prospect of having 
Mm address them. The graduating 
exercises at Monoton (are expected to 
be fully equal to those of a year ago, 
with a much 
Êtes from all

•I

will probably be ac- 
trustees are now en-

m
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CASTOR IA-«о.таки A'biuiOn Saturday last Dr. R. F. Quigley 
served on the Street Railway a writ in 
the suit of Prof. Hesse and yestetrday 
the declaration was flled at Frederic
ton, asking for $100,000 damages, 
is expected the case will be tried at 
the next term of the court ln Novem-

r '
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k service, led by the 
(Much of the success 
on was due to the 
A. Duan, parish pre- 
lourt.

NG’S CORNER

iservatives Endorsed 
in Convention.

eeting Addressed by J. 

Coun, H, W, Woods, 

Dr. Alward and 

tockton.
I

eting of the liberal 
Armstrong’s Corner, 

held on Friday even- 
lance of ratepayers 
while quite a number 
1 the occasion with

J. P., was unanl- 
the chair. All the 

Iven a fine hearing, 
it enthusiasm was 
cularly on the occa- 
ring of the Moncton

he course of Ms ad
mise outline of iwhat 
>y the great conven- 
and showed how the 
1 against the provin- 
had been endorsed at 
eervative rally since 
irt of the province, 
nd figures to show 
sat would be wrested 
■son as soon as that 
gave an opportunity 

the polls, and pointed 
f the leader of the 
ike up the challenge 
lea on dominion lines 
• Indication that Mr. 
lertaln defeat staring 

■
» is one of the con
gés for the герге» 
•ns in the provincial 
a short but pointed 
he squarely defined 

Ion. He was enthu-
led.

ko was in fine speak- 
lt some length into 
bowing up the ex- 

corruption of the 
ballon and the un- 
in which every effort 
the opposition on the 
Mature in the inter- 
kd economy had been 
a servile majority at 
[ party leader's wMp. 
kd wMle he had been 
he liberal party when 
Alexander (Mackenzie 
lit had followed the 
r that honest states- 
l country and his re
elf are had compelled 

! from the present day 
id party and cast In 
lliberal conservatives, 
kde a ringing speech. 
|d the coneervativee 
«r devotion to their 
redicted that the day 
ad when the eountry 
lot corruption both at 
derlcton. The leader 
handled the Increase 
debt with a master 

lat with an ever in- 
the government not 
financially, but had 

1 the burdens of the

t St. John, in an eio- 
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eminent and cue Of 
en vho had in the 
on voted against toe 
provincial politics on 
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BLAIR’SSHIP NEWS.
(><:

WILSON—At at Nicholas River. Kent Co.. 
nTS., sept Sh, et dropsy, Mite Mary Wll-r PORTbaXO, Me, Sept 6—Art, etr Cum- 

ttrlend. Ткшркй, ,40m Breton tor East- 
pert end St John; sch Mattie J AUee, CrOck- 
eW, from Vinal Haven for New Turk.

V5Ï5TAÎUÎ HAVEN, Sept 10-Art, ache 
Bessie Parker, from Perth Amboy tor St 
.John; Vineyard,.from Advocate, N8, for Boa-

' sob, aged » years. ~ • ■>. w

bout or ay. John.

ІЯрІГ-ТІ^іМ* LrJ™w,.e
Sept 2—Sch Adelaide, ЇОО, Moke, from Cal- 

■te, J W Smith, bal.
Boh Temperance Bell. 80, Beljrea, from Bos

ton ,J ▲ Likely, bal.
Seh Stella Maud, 98, Miller. from Hart-

ONTARIO NEWS.{ What is(Continued from First Рада.)

CITY ISLAND, NY, Sept 11-Art, sobs 
Gypsum Emperor, and Gypsum Empreas, 
from Windsor, NS; .Wentworth, from do; 
Phoenix, from do tor Newburg; Prudent, 
teem Fredericton; Elms, from Dodgtiatown, 
NB: Eltle, from Newcastle, NB. ., ,

RED BEACH, Me. Sept ll-Аїв. sch Klon-

sponsible- for these! estimâtes, which 
went to show that the Tupper admin
istration Intended to vote away a sum 
of money greatly In excess of any
thing ever voted. The opposition* as
sured the country that the liberal 
government would spend $40,000,000 
the first year. The government got 
through with $38,000,000, however, and 
there was a ' deficit of $616,000 only, 
and for this large expenditure the late * 
government were largely responsible. 
The present government, despite op
position stories to the contrary, were 
able to borrow money in England last 
year at 21-2 per cent. This was the 
most favorable loan ever floated by 
the country. There was as yet no of
ficial announce ment as to the revenue 
and expenditures for lhe> year ended 
June 30, 1898. The expenditure for 
that year amounted to $38,750,000, 
which he laid In parliament would be 
the amount. The revenue, he was 
pleased to say, had for the first time 
In the history of the country exceed- 

"ed forty millions of dollars. The fig
ures were not yet complete here, but 
lie was satisfied his figures were about 
odrrec-.. During the last three years 
of conservative rule the deficit» had 
aggregated $5,894,000. The conserva
tive* w *re really tp blame for thé dé
ficit of $519,000 In 18971.’ ’But In 1898 the 
liberals had a surplus which, after 
paying off the $519,000 deficit, left as 
a balance of two years of liberal ad
ministration $1,525,000. The (govern
ment did hot claim all credit for the 
good Showing. Still it the story hafi 
been different and the government 
behind they would be blamed for It,' 
Mr. Fielding predicted that the next 
census would Show, a large increase in 
cpr population. The exoduis had 
about been stopped. In closing the 
minister of finance said the govern
ment were doing all they could to help 
St. John and Halifax along by provid
ing terminal facilities at both ports. 
(Applause).

Hon. Mr. Paterson, minister of 
customs, was next introduced- He 
expressed great pleasure at being 
present on this occasion to do honor 
to his colleague, Mr. Blair. The gov
ernment had made a large reduction 
in the tariff anfi yet carried on the 
affairs of ..the country with-, magnifi
cent résulta Was it no* , gratifying I 
•to find that after paying her bills this 
past year Canada would have left one 

a half million of dollars. It was 
ІЬв cry of the conservative party fit 
the last election that If the liberals 
gCt in it would be the worst possslble 
thing that could happen the country. 
Ruin and disaster, it was predicted, 
would inevitably follow. What had 
beep the result Tlie country was in 
a more prosperous condition than ever 
before. The conservative policy was 
one of restriction of trade.

Another Lively Scene in the Metho
dist Conference at Tôronto.A

'

, M,team ;totting; Zulu, 18, Smell, from TivtoW; EB

ssK.rsra’ssg’eSS 
ййь a sgiÆraraua;
ІЗлГ», WWHln, from Beaver Harbor.

Arrived, Sept M, sch Reger Drury, Ttixon, 
from New York. R 2 Elkin, pipe». .

Sept 1Є—Sch Roger Drury, 887, Dixon, from 
New York, R C Blktn, pipe.

d TOraYARD^EüîvEN^Miuw, Sept 11-Art 

and rtd, sehs Ada O flteortland, from BUsa- 
betbport for st John; Florence A HIwngo, 
from New York for Yirmootti. NS; Efita. 
from New Richmond, NS, tor New Bedford.

BOSTON, Sept ll—Art, etr Yarmouth, from 
Yarmouth, NS; brig Champion, teem Bear. 
Hirer, NS; eohs Bertha Maud, from St John; 
Hattie Muriel, from Hampstead, NB; Mary' 
F Cushman, and Surprise, from Calais.

At Hart Mend Roads, Sept 1». ectes Roto 
Robinson, Theall, from Windsor. -NS. tor 
•Newburg, NY; SslMe В Ludlaffl, Kelson, Worn 
9t John, NB, for New York. ^

At Tlliriw Ayres, Aug 31, bark St Croix, 
Trefrey, teem Boston. „

At New York, Sept 19, setup AUrstta S 
Snare, Larneo, tod Waecano, Baiser, from 
Quaro; Bonnie Djon. Chapman, from Spen- 
ост* Island.

Passed through Hell Gate, Sept 10. echs 
Florence R Hewson, for Yarmouth; Avalon, 
Wagner, for OampbeUton; Quetay, Hamil
ton, and W H Waters, Be!yea, for .St John, 
all from New York.

BOSTON Sept 12—Art, Mbs I V Dexter, 
from Bridgewater, NS; Finale Young, from 
Port Hood. CB, via Bath; PtoawntvHle, from 
Port Medway, NS; Swachllda, (nun Chev- 
erie. NS; Muriel, from Bear River. N9; В 
В Hardwick, from Ctementoport, NS.

At Portland, Sépt 7, sch Pandora, toç/.fit

At Savannah, Sept 7, bark White Wihgfi 
Lan relier, for Rio Janeiro.

Old, sch Hunter, Kelson, tor Partridge In
tend, Kh

PORTLAND, Sept 10-CM, sch Cronus, 
Wood, for HWSboro.

OTTAWA, Sept.. 9.—Another meeting 
of the cabinet was held this afternoon 
to- Depose of a . number of- routine 
matters. Hon. Mr, Blair was not prep 
sent, ha vite left for МолЦваІ this 
morning. Messrs. Fielding and Pater
son will Join him there -this- evening, 
and thence proceed east.- They will 
be in St. John tomorrow.

The recent frequent groundings' of 
vessels In the ship canal between Mon
treal and Quebec is causing great 
concern to shipowners. Horn Mr. Tarte 
has, therefore, ordered another en
quiry Into the matter.

The Indemnity paid by the United 
States- as damages for the seizure 
sealing vessels is being made 
cheques now going out from' the de
partment -

OTTAWA, Sept. 11.—Captain Oox 
has been asked by tine salmon cannera 
of British Oolumblato watch their to- 
tercets before the .international con

the mouth of the Fraser river. The 
cantors are strongly to flavor of thé 
rêtnov&ï of the half cent' р^г роицЛ 
duty on f.-esh. salmon. •-

Doutai notes of six denomlnatKM 
are now on salé. Others will be issued 

. . .. .. as Shortiy fi» possible. . .O;
krt* ЇЙЗг біг claries Tupfier leaves for Bng-
Ш Р^ А^у^.^Лі^ТХс' ‘and again on the 22nd.

Kerr, tor АппароШ; .Canary, Wieaon, for Premier Laurier left for Arthabas- 
8t Jcfcn; Mereeiee, Saundara- for Perth Am- i fiav llé today, Qpt to return to Ottawa 
FT- ■ for some weeks. n " ’ ■

Thé bye-elestione have been Indefi
nitely postooned. . T '

ШШШШ,to *** z
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}Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infinite 
and Children. It contains neither Opltun, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It Is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms ana 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend*

_ 90, Sterling,
from Windsor; Georgia Lin wood, 25, John- 
aon, team flehtog; 8еШа, 69, Matthews, from 
Point Wolfe; Eton Ball, 80. Wadltn, from 
Beaver Harbor: Ida M, 88, Bmtth, from Qna- 
aa; Dore. 19, Oaalnger, from Ttveflton;„ Mag- 
gle Lynds, 66. Christopher, team Moncton;

Mom-toon, from OampobeMo; . Clarine,
Dickson, fmm Fredericton; RsM, СаяИу, 
from Lepreattx.

Srpt 11—Str Madrtleno, 2,0*4; Lutéarraga, 
from Havana.

Safi yacht Mayflower, from Bofden, on a

Sept 13-Bch Cara May, 124. Thompson, 
teem New York, N C Scott, coal.

Seh CariottEL, 210. Bishop, from New York,
H R McLeUan, opal,

Seh Pandora, 98, Holder, from Portland, A 
V Aden», bal.

Seh Wm Smith, 90, Kenney, from Bart-

month, J W Keaet, bal. .
Seh Roy, 98. Qlkhriet, from ReckpWt, J

Wfl*IUHarrart H‘ Havey, Sl. Sohft,' teom 

Barton, G K King, bal. ■ '
Sch Jamea Barter, 80, Camp, from Rock- 

pert.. Blktn end HàtfleM, bel.
Seh Ltole B, St Belyea, teom Thomarton.

BStln and Hntfleld, bal.
' Cleared.

Sept 9-Str Ratherfield. Cox, for Cork for

Ste State of Maine. Colby, tor Boston.
’ Bern Вето Cetno, Ogno, for Sligo.
Seh Lento Cobb, tor New York. Sailed.
Coart:wire Octee Temple Bar, Xtognflrt, tor From Pernambuco, Sept 6, etr Inventor,

SrtA 3. rtr Rto Jano, for

*rг ”* -s?
Manttoto Mulcahay tor Mancheater. er^to? to JOblTw RHtoti^fS^BMto^ ,

8 SPlatoa, Alien, for Pehnrtt Roads f o. .based, teba Ernest T Lee;
- 8 S Ataaka, АНгоПшоп, ter fflaagaw., Л ( apd Anerew Petere, from Cauià.^btind wto

і Ooartwiae—Soha Bear Hiver, $f, _W00d- ROCKt’ORT, Ma. Sept 9—Sld, sch Hattie,.^asrtsasiagS,. S2
'S2KV*«i Й*ЖК»[ - H B.ro. ->« j«b, d am “«"•
teom Saokriug^ Gaifl^d7Wi«PW:wgrt,j NEW YORK, Sept ІО-Sld, tiro Utnirla.

TknnV, fiSm River Hebert; Agnc/kUy.Sl, CITY ІвШЯП, "^^^Eioiind nrntih

ггїїгіг»;1 ШШМ&ШЩхІВ
œ:Æ“S*~**'ïS!iÆpïï:;' w R 6» »« wai
ver Harbor; Hattie McKay, 73, Conlon, from ВИ, etr» Halifax, for Halifax NS- ph»« ettuTOh la 4>oken pt as оте of u вадкого; R N В, 87, Marris, team Five ïs- Edward, foT^Snto '̂! ”* ^
Made; PrtDoeee Lculee, 20. Watt,, from ; CWlotetowc, Лга^асЬі” Dové Ч2а2£вШіт ***** tte
North Head; R N B, 88, Merriam, from port, NS; Sandalphon for Bto’ev^. ^ eh"*- ' ... ,1vL.Windsor; Zena M, 70, Newcomb, teom Parrs- NB; QaselleTtorP^lxto” Ruth <S^’: hS*

— ййлє’кхН','". vw
м ?‘ver’ N9: Annie O, for in rte interest» of the Sunday ecbool and 

^I^toro^NB8*Howa/dГ £?'• Hpworrt league department of З&Гуттк.
NS. * NB- Howard, for Meteghan, end (that the space to the Guardlap now used

CITY island -, „ , for that purpoea he «tinned In other ways.

**■ &Й- *“'■ * жл tïîffS, s fïï?
At the attamcon мавка tenieiSal letters

eotkm.

Ben

f) to
Castoria. Castoria.

*• Castoria is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend It as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brookfyn, N. K

—Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly tokl me 
of its good effect upon their children,”

Dr. G, C. OSGOOD, LcwelL. ifasi.

■John.
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deavorlng to ptrt coneercvatlvee ou* of 
positions on the . railway to make 
room for liberale. There was quite a; 
difference between. the statement* of
the two gentlemen. ■ The speaker filfi ; WESTERN OR EASTERN GOLD Minks.

Sgrsrt тлгаг ». Чмйкіж»' " '
without hesitation - that when a man ehe 
found herself In a- nest- of .traitiftefii||ti‘ 
should 'turn them out. He had fatidi 
to that doctrine, as tt appealed to ail 
men. The minister should give-heed to 
thr,t doctrine. The men who were .en
deavoring to stir up dissatisfaction 
among the liberals of the province 
were not doing them as much injury 
as they were the party they, repre
sented. After referring to the local 
government's agricultural policy, Mr 
Bmmereon said » so-called convention 
was held at. Monoton in July last. He 
did not call it a convention, Г 
it was not a representative gathering. • - 
The men who attended were self- *ла£^%Ли*,>іваг0'гіа 
appointe! repreæntativee and dele- txms, u owt, quarts
gates. They went there opponents of yielded.. ...............2
the local government and passed ' a And in three 
resolution declaring that local politics тіД1м.
should be run on dominion Hues. The 20/a
speaker went Into local politics a lib- 12 сЩ yielded*......... 326 os. 104wt. M gra
eral, and he was a liberal today. He •
went there as an advocate of the doc- 0r total .,..-.684<*. Udwt. Mgr*,
trine that in provincial politics pro- Thus 82 tone and 3 owt of quarts', from rtla
vtorial interests and provincial issues *5”? .Ч^її0”", a»4 2*
should be paramount. Where he stood ' wLS^te^^Tivw^value
then he stood today. He was asked of Nova Sootte gold.
why tt was that he did not take up .Thiels only осе of. numerous inetancee In 
the gauntlet thrown down by the îtwÆîf.'îï;
Moncton convention. Because some ,,e airtdSbJi
men met there to July, was that an; 50 per cent, on capital tavwrted; '
reason why he should swerve in the . 8»roly.R le aot nodereeiT for me to go west- 
slightest fi4>m his conviction of duty ? ^д^ГГТ^иіа^р*^

date of the people to chstnga or idter on «he market oshortflto'ag^asd oould'be 
iris course. He had pursued a. certain bourt*,. I will Vewture to wsy, tor a sum two- 
policy tor years. Why should he give ьїи^хТу
it up ? That policy had been approved for space. thaDlts
by the people again and again. Why 
should he alter It ? While hé was en
trusted with the affairs of fhe prov
inces he, coneldered as. paramount- 
interests of the province. Mr. Em- 
mereon then offered hie sympathies to 
the conservative party# to whop», hé 
•said. Messrs. Stockton' and Alwaffl 
would be no gain. The premier defied 
these gentlemen or any/Athers to, say 
anything against thé egricultural pol
icy of rhè local government. It oOUld 
pet be shown that, the best Interest» 
of the people'were not properly guaï#-' 
ed by his government. While he lived 
he would work for the liberal party 
and for the Interests of New Bruns
wick. He «méiderèà prdvflnclal ! to
te-rests above hie party. In closing,
Mr. Bmmereon predicted, a bright 
future tor New - Brunswick, (Ap
plause.! ' • Vr .....

It was lust live minutée-’ after six o’clock 
when the chairman announced Hon. Mr.
Blair. The minister-of railways woe re
ceived with applause as he stepped forward. There was a large gathering at the 
*3“ ’tt*?. hc‘F' > .4*: aepot Monday afternoon when Sir
?XThe bS thf caï Hharies an<1 bidy Tapper arrived on.

Iriet ministère who had preceded hhn will «фгйаз -from" Halifax. Among
convey some idea- of the work .performed by those- at the station were X D. Hazen, 
n>embers of the cabinet. Sir Wilfrid and ex-M_ P„ John Ohealev “ex-й P- Hon. Mr. Tarte had both sent regrets at In- Lleut 5’Л Xrrot* Mniiln
ability to attend. He desired to thank his Astoetrong, DanM Mulltav
tetonda to St. John and those from other ^ н- вь«гпе, Jamee Rejnselds, I4euh.H 
qttArters tor the demonstration in tie honor. -Ool. МатМквп, В. B. Emerson, John 
Ike holiday he had enjoyed on the other "Montgomery, R. W- W- Frink, Miles 
«Me of the water was one of great personal E ,д _ Q e
pleaaure. He had been la Europe two \ ,, ^- W- ’7$Utî’
moDtha on pleasure not on brrlneee—hut he Cfcster, iaa. McKtoney, Jr„ J. B. M. 
was not unndndful of the Interests of Os«- Baxter, Fred1 Titus. Oec. W. Parker, 
ads. He oonld testify to the warmth of James, Manchester, George Fleming.

ZSVrtf^otorial°X- ^barfes McLaughlin, L. P. D. ТШеу. 
dam. He was glad to know that toe public H- V; Belyea, H. G.1 Feuety,
men In the mother country were^wtlHng to B. Carter, Beverly Armstrong, W. C- 

^ - Dupham. Thomas Klokham. Stla® Al-
wT^fc^ry^No tv‘- ^ard'“' P' P” Mont MoDonali S; A. 

en ment since -the organisation of the Can- M- Skinner. Jas. Barnes, Héher S. 
sdtec provinces has had rté-dascul* wob- Keith, Mr. McRobble. Dr. Emery, and

trftay 6thers' тае ^jeT o* the <*»-
govermieak has had to- deal wtth » she part .position waa accompanied by Lady

Horn Mr. Blair next briefly touched on1 Tupfier. At Moncton Senator Wood %) 
Manitoba ecbc-ol question and cSlmed P. S. Archibald Joined them. W.

„■-і *** РС*.^*^Г1и С- Pttfield* presiitent of toe EXhlbi-
anr*é№ra^Ths'toînWwforrelti^n! m«d tion as3°hl»tlon, and Manager.C. A. 
file tariff "waa rrtto^ anfl tbe rasoti,,!» , Everett drove to Rotheeay and came
known to all, as shown by rte pieferéotial і I» to thellty with Sir Chartes. Three
tariff. H» next retened to the atiargtng ; barouches were in watting, and just
toft «ÎJ’îSÏ'tnSwi І rhey were about to start from the
be rtfven tc Montreal. The cxptodKure ! eepot three routing cheers Were given 
would benefit the ooutiry, aa the. products for. Sir Charles by the large crowd 
Of the grea-. west woirid And toeir way which had assembled In front of toe
tih2?ehcc2üî^,“ BSrtVS*.TtoS: statl»n- Sir Charles and Lady Tup- 
credit for »be government for. putting an end Лег. were 'drive і to the Royal hotel, 
to subsidising steamers to run to Portland, where they will make their headquiar- 
He condemned the management of affairs to tors during their stay In the city, 
the No.thwcst under the liberal conservative 
fiarty. Mr. Btalr, after statlsg tort Otoe-
dlsn butter had reached the seme austarfl Subscribe for the “Semi-Weekly Sun."

-am Decmerk to England,.made
і8К588ІЖ^ій*е в».

a fierce attack
■*-. re-

№. 1 Of
for

.
going the rounds cf 
wWdertul riohneee

V. and con,

m
pow-E V’ la It not strange thaft so much interest is 

taken In ntetteka of this kind So far away 
from homp, when equally ; »a good, and In 
Ш ‘ tartlcdlUir "fisse I soi now gting to men
tion, better" résulte are right at our own 
*0№ to which our people pay ro attention 
fMW»Sr. fïfiah to call atteetSoo to the 
following reeohs of a Irak, gold mine In 
N/.va Scotia on which there is also only a 
two stamp Brill, aid let your readers digest 
the idea thoroughly.

In Lunenh

and
» decided

. Sailed.
Sèpt 12—Str Cumberland, Thonpaon, ter

■яг,
■ррщщиюв||

erected high protective. wallp which 
It was hoped would tend to enrich our 
own people. But the liberals wanted 
to advance the Interests of the coun
try. To do this they saw that It was 
necessary to have freedom of trade. 
The liberal policy was . the proper one 
for the country. In 1896 the combined 
Import and "export trade of Canada 
was $239,000,900. After two years of 
liberal rule It had reached $299,000,000, 
an Increase of $60,000, WO- The gov
ernment did not claim all the credit 
for this excellent showing. They re
cognized what a kind providence had 
done in the fruitful fields of Canada. 
The commerce of New Brunswick had 
Increased during the past two years. 
The people of St. John had done well. 
They had expended -their own money 
to provide .facilities ter the handling 
of the winter port trade. The ex
ports of New Brunswick had between 

’’ 1878 and 1896 increased less than two 
million dollars, jin two years under 
liberal rule, they .had increased over 
three million dollars. There was a 

- gratifying increase in the export trade 
too. The "government had been forced 
to look for new markets because of 
the United States markets being prac
tically closed to Canada by the high 
tariff. Like men the members of the 
government faced the question, with 
the "result that we had a, preferential 
tariff as regards British goods. Can
ada’s offer on that occasion touched 

‘the hearts of Englishmen., and Canada 
stood better with the mother country 
then ever before. There was a writ- 
tori -law among Englishmen now that 
-where , all things were equal Canadian 
goods should have the preference- 
While New Brunswick’s exports to 
Gteat Britain fell off under conserv
ative rule they had increased $2,000,000 
in two years under liberal rule. Can- 
ada’a manufacturing interests, Mr. 
Paterson claimed, had been materi
ally helped by thé change of govern
ment. New Brunswick shipped more 
manufactured good# last year than 
for many years. Mr? Paterson gave 
Sl John great credit for her enterprise 
in providing faoUltléé for the winter 
port business. He then maintained 
that the révision of the tariff by the 
liberals had resulted advantageously 
to the country. (Applause).
; Hon. H. R. Emmerson, premier ot 
New Brunswick, was the next speak- ’ 
fir. He .raid he was pleased to be 
fires ent to do honor to Mr. Blair par
ticularly ' when he saw In the chair 
the veteran, ot the old liberal guard. 
After commenting on the speeches 
which had already been delivered Mr. 
Bmmereon said -Mr. Blair was entitled 
to great credit for securing an en
trance for the I. C. R. into Montreal. 
The ports of St John and Halifax 
were sure to be benefttted thereby, 
and the government were providing 
additional facilities for the handling 
of the winter port trade. Mr. Hazeo 
charged him with having said that 
the liberal partÿ were recreant In 
fealty and faithfulness to the mem
bers of the party, that there were 
sturdy liberals entitled, to positions on 
the rallw vy which were held by con
servatives, and that he (Emmerson) 
had led certain people to believe that 
he; would do certain things for them. 
Mr. Ehnmeraon said here and now that 
there was some measure of truth In 
the statement. It was a thing that 
could be remedied and It should be re
medied. Here iri the presence of Mr- 
Blair, the minister of railways, he 
made the statement. The speaker 
was not an advocate of the idea that 
to the viator belong the spoils. Mr. 
Powell, M. P„ charged him with en-

i$№№-is,f№
Srh Valet ta, Whlitaker, for Salem f o. 
tioastwlte-eeh Yai mouth Packet, Shaw, 

tor Yarmouth.

Sch
itg c.vnty to a mine owned by 
гохкет which with to Mttle «wo 
M produced as follows:

MEMORANDA.CANADIAN PORTS. 
Arrived.• J 11 ISiSS

V Й 8’ jfosepti Hay. ; ^Mancjiottec with fore mast gone. j sttitobte ackrowlcdged.
ьк e;rmü, e ï-.s : Æü. f,

b ж "^"їьлгйЯл s_ LONDON. Sept 8—Nor bark Elllda Oram much beta* riven for educsOKmal' ptirooeea 
teem Ouitham, NB, Aug L tor Trae ha»

« Sourt Shield» durtrg a ‘fjgm00red
ferryboat wa. only sllriitlÿ toured '

the■ andя": 2E5 ox. 7 darts. 6 grs.
ere sent 
to to be

At HUtoboro, Sept 8, seh Annie Bliss, 
(Bark, trop *•—— ■ of

■AltII Phipps.
5*t Mtramichl, Sept 11, etr Ounaxs, Grady, 

from Manchester.
At Chedom, Sept 9. barks FriUiJof, Mark- 

Mun, from Garsico; Alex Black, Buck, teom 
Preston : HUlgerds, Anderson, from Hamburg 
eta Sydney.

At. HilWboro, Sept 10, ech -, A P Emerson, 
Haley, teom Mount Desert Ferry.

Cleared.
At Newoaeffle, Sept 8, ech Steroid Borden, 

Barkhouee, for New York,
At Newcastle, Sept 8, sch Harold Borden, 

Rykhotoc, for New-York. ... Ж..
At Parroboro, Sept 7, eUy» -Troja»z Arm- 

•troeg, for Liverpool; bark Nora, Mikkel- 
aan, for Masicherter.

ій.’КЛЩ SÏÏIhSriS

и

■
rt ;

while poor mintatero were getting 
email eeMelee. He epoke of “suobbtng young 
men” being supported st college. « "inUi- 
sionerles living to, China or Japan,” or like 
a "prince amoog the Indiana.” 1 "

The deb»*».showed a strong feeling agrihat

SBUS
alluded m his làst despatch, and "’the whole 
msdtayj^nrat

ШШ--*’ЩШ2І
and CtOwttere. The debate

such

Th»

SPOKEN-

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
ТОМРКШвУПАВ, NY. Sept 7—Notice: Ir 

given by the Lighthouse Board that the Eartssi sr£°z&iJ!?:zts sys
Zi"«4£',jSbSSZmSti?2i
damaged by a parting wewet, the same ha* 
been flhmrtttnrted. pending repatna. which 
will be needs rt eoosi- aa pmCtteWMe. 
locality arm be tamporortly marked by a 
flret daw epar buoy, painted red, until the 
gas bony can be re-eetabtiSbed. ’ 4 - 

BOSTON, flept 6—Notice waa Issued by the 
UgUbtoM Board yesterday giving the oxabt 
hearings of ech S A Paine, which sank to 
Broad Sound teat week, after striking oh 
Dwvtl’s Back. The vemei .tea in 14 feet at 
neon low water, w*h one mast standing. 
Her position to as follows; Long Island Head 
Lighthouse, hearing SW%W: Narrow* Ught- 
houre bearing g bÿ EHE. A ltghMVgrt 
buoy shewing a flatirilgbt. and patotgfl refi 
and Mack, has been placed to mark this 
wreck. 1 "■

1І; He did not propose without the -mori-I re-

the:'-|Wde; to.
From BfcMbuctO, Sept 8. barks Valon, 

■ririsy, and Sagona. Thompàeo, fer Liver- 
•••fi-1 - '• 1 Yours truly, c:

Sept. 7th, 1888.

SUSSEX PI.EBISCITE NOTES.

A public plebiscite meeting, addrees- 
ed by Rev. C. W. Hamilton and Rev.. 
^4% Atibttf.>ae held at New Leloe 
on the 8th. There was a full attend
ance and at the cloee nearly all pre
sent pledged themselves 
Voté for the plébiscite.
.. . , ay evening, 15th toet.,

ЖУ*- CS W. Hamflftoir and A. M: Hub- 
ley wlH adctoeea a public meeting at 
Markhamvtile; and Rev. Mr. Camp
bell of Waterford will addreog a meet
ing at Long Settlement,

Oh Monday evening, the 12th, Rev. 
T. J. Detoetadt and Rev. Mr. Archi
bald will addreee a public meeting in 
Campbell: Settlement.
Arrival of sir oharlbs tup-

PBR.

^>,*73BRITISH PQRTfi. 
Arrived.

K
ilflf.The
was prie thfit реШ bate been a credit to 
any driiterOtive'esamMy to the land.
; The tempérai ce toeettog wee hggely

_ Stoienti superintendent to the -
£& SSVATKi:
nod thé first address wm by Rev. Mr. Dob- 
sçn  ̂which war a deer, logical presentation 
Of the duty-of the яетегмов* to suppress 
ihe^Uquo- trafllc, lo protoot whit waa right, 
prohibit what vs. wrong, and to regulate what wm IndiffeiSt N.' W. Rowtil, a Tor- 
rtto lawyer, followed, dlecurekm the ques- 
tlouv Doe* Prohibition ; Pi chiMt, end „the 
•rawer „was to th? eflbmattve. citing Maine 
as a case to point. Rev. Mr Goetz of Bran- 
«ott-made au earieet appeal to the tatereets 
5;,™* Brest movement in.-progress and urged 
«В-to do tbclr utenoat to roll up such,» ma- 

As woull cpnvlnce all that nothing 
dwft of the total proStWHon of the whole 

Mro. A G. M. b’Atoert wooia satisfy'the people-M Canada.

YOU NEED THE BEST.
The Diamond Dyes Color All Classes 

of Goods.
Diamond Dyes, as far aK general 

usefulness Is concerned, are fax ahead 
of all the adulterated package and 
eo&p grease dyes now before thé pub
lic. These crude ■ package dyes and 
aoap grease mixtures are very limited 
In their powers- Tie true, they give 
a semblance of color te thin and 
flimsy fabrics, but when tried од good 
dress materials and heavier goods 
such as flannels, worsteds, , tweeds 
and cloths, they are simply- worth
less.

Tho Diamond Dyes; owing to their 
great powers of penetration, their 
perfect solidity, and depth of shade, 
their purity and brilliancy, are adapt
ed for all classes of goods from the 
thinnest gauze to the heaviest.tweeds. 
This great range of wotfi# possible, 
only to the Diamond Dyesy -is what 
has made them so popular all over 
the world. ,,-й ....

-If you would-do yoxir dyeing work 
In proper style, use the Diamond 
Dyes. ' Avoid all Imitation1 package 
and soap preparations. The Diamond 
Dyes are first and best for home use.

Marine,

Greeerwn, nm&titmmtmvKtoït'- &W1 "
aWANBBA, «ЧД 9-toid; b«k Aweoire. C,

ÜT.;^yAre, beu* Norman,

■
at-

::

. to work and
- Th

At Aberdeen, Sept 6, bark Mark Twain, 
tram Gold River, NS; sob Ruth, from Hub-
"^SfiSS&hBR» Sept ІМ-Аг», tor Rosesi- 

floid, from St John, NB.
At Barbados, Aug 28, mips Z Ring, Graf

ton, айв Loaida, Dodge, teom Rio Jeaeteo. 
Sailed.

From Kingston, Ja, Aug 29, ste Beta. Hop- 
and міі ам бм

bIRTHS

LAXVSON—At Hopewdl ИШ, À. CO., N.’C 
on Sept. 9th, tp Mr. and 
Lawson, a daughter.ton J.J4X

'

! ir#
PM
ІШи

lurk
Sept 9-Sid, ste- ____________""f.,, ...................

CARSON-NODWELL—At Smith town, Kings 
Oo„ Sept 8th, by Rev. A; B. Archibald, M.

of Titusville to LUI le

ES

Btemerck (teom Hamburg , for New Yost.
■ Shorn Shields, Sert 6. bark Gazelle, Green,

вЖиТТІ.і?р16' ^
UVERPOOL,’ Sert 9-SM, Btro Ulunda, tor 

HaWtox via SC John*, NF; Toogariro, tor 
Montreal; Umbria, tor New.

GLASGOW, Sept 9-SM. strs Bueues Ay- 
»®for. Montroal; Peruvian, tor Porttand.
PfefSIsik s, bark шт-ул*.. ..... ЩШШ .ЩЩ.
senoe, tor Shelburne. і BELYEA—Suddenly, to this city, on Sept.
^U, --V -rn «( вммаиш* Of the ьшо, Florence

айі'я*“* “*“•

is** t2^lJe|,1L7' ШШв **&.,.trot* aged 81 years.
aJ a hH, n bANE-At his tote residence. No. 30 St. Pat-

Ц Sept 6, brig O Blanchard, nek street, oft SepL 10th, Samuel Lane,
J&fSSSTs** 7, sch LUy. Pbteta, from CbMran

аїшг ми. Sent в-ASrt —ii-"-:— McINTYRE-In this o*y, on Sept. Uth, Wil- 
from % tolm O. McIntyre, aged 42 years, leaving
ЛСТГІ - l0T *???*• > vile and one son to mourn their team

^Ье’м ’Уг-Р?1*у «У. ased 47 year», tearing a widow and 8
lSrte'dv. ’nb K * RÜSlM: SHERWO№-TOOM^Jr ^ resldeftee of' Mondiv'"aftên^ôn Hftrtfld Hen-

VINEYARDHAVEN*, MeM. Sept k-Ard VtrÎLmîtJL demon, a lad five years of age, fell
JreRRb^d Avnnl6 HfflSSre cùif^iS, Xï% ZÀSTl- from a, second story window In hie

,4ra-&ttirs-iSf ra-a"Js-HF"6- ™™s I wmw *" №*'

A; Wilfred 
NodweH o(.,„ . ..

FISKB-At Providence, A L. Sept. 7th. Dr. 
Gyrus K. Stake, aged 89 years, youngest 
son ot the lato C. K. Stake, U. D.

wn.
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